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CHAPTER I 
RECENT . I SE OF IMPORTANCE OF COST MANAGEt"iJ[ EN T ArifONG CONT CTO RS 
1 . Recent Emphasis On Cost Management 
Cost management f or contractors has only recently 
been given the attent ion which i t deser ves . Al l too many 
con tracto rs - v.1 ho are engineers i n the f irst place , and 
business men in the second p l ace - tend to place too ·nmch 
emphasis on engineering and not enough on bus i ness practices. 
For this very reason, many contractor s are f orced i nto bank-
ruptcy eve ry year . They fee l that the business i s going al ong 
f ine , and that they are making profits, then suddenly they 
f ind that their l i abilities far exceed their assets . 
2. Too Much Ernphasi s On Judgment Al one . 
Most construction men alway s s eem to be abl e t o state 
that a certain op eration will cost a spe cific amount - like 
hrenty-seven c ent s pe r yar d foi• a certa in t ype of excavat i on . 
They have no f i gures ~v-ith v.Jhich to back up their statements. 
They are using j udgment a l one - judgment developed over a 
period of years . The f ew who do have &upporting f i gures do 
not realize that the times change r apidly, and so do costs . 
Thus, while experienced construction men may be experts at 
methods , they are taking chances when they attempt to estimate 
costs . 
The same hol ds true for many es timator s . ~~ey may 
have figures based on actual v.rork records , but they do not 
allov-1 f or changing times and pri ces . Furthermore , they f or-
get the differ ences i n outpu t of' labor in various localities . 
s oo d estimator vrill not ho l d ri gi dl y t o a set of fi gu res ; 
he will r el y on actual work records of several jobs for his 
basic information , l:ut h e Hill also make a llm..rances for 
changes i n t i me and variances in locations and labo r ou tput . 
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'ttlithou t s ome f i gures bas ed on a c tual "L-..rork experience , 
t he esti mator i s lo st - he can onl y guess what output, and thus 
cost, will be . SUch a p ractice is a very dangerous one , but 
an amazing amount of guess i ng is practiced in the construction 
i ndustry , as is evidenced by the p~ices at which many con tracts 
are bid . This prac t ice of gu essing is one of the causes of 
t B many fai l UI"'es each yeB.r among contractoPs. Failure to 
know t he proper operating costs is listed by t ra de public-
a tion s a s one of the majo r causes of bankrupt cy. 
3. Importance of Costs FOrgotten I n Prosperity . 
Especially i n very prosperous times, many contractors 
l ose sight of their costs . When a contractor has severa l jobs 
i n p rogre ss at one time , he often lives like a king , spending 
money all too free ly. Only when worlc slackens off does he 
realize the spot in which he has p l ace d himself . At t he 
beginning of a proj e ct an effort is made to 1•ro rk extensively 
on these items which will b ring in the most money on an estim-
ate . Thus the lucrative par t of the projec t is rap i dly comp -
leted, giving the contractor a good deal of cash , since he 
received a l arge amount of estimate money fo r tvork Hh ich cost 
h i m very little to perform. 
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He also gets a false picture of the p rofitability of the 
project . Near the compl etion of the job , there is very little 
esti mate money left. Only t he costly items are l eft . Thus, 
while he spends a large amount of money , he receives a r e l-
atively smal l income from the project . Such a situation create s 
a hardship on t he contractor and i mpairs his cash p osition. 
It could conce ivably f orce him i nto bankruptcy since he do e s 
not have a ::,ufficient amount of r eady cash Hi th Hhi ch t o p ay 
hi s bills as they fal l due . All the 1rJhile, he has to meet his 
p ayroll, and his creditors are clamoring for their money . The 
company may be fina ncially very stabl e as far as their excess 
of assets over liabilit i es is concerned, but a large p art of 
their assets are fixed, su ch as equi pment. The p r oblem is one 
of ready cash or lvOPking capital , lvhich can be used to meet 
current commitments . If liqu idation is fo rced on them, the 
re::,ult might wel l be a lack of realizing cash &uff icient to 
satisfy all liabil i ties , because a forced s a l e of a g reat 
deal of e quipment would mean a great r eduction of the value , 
since buyers i nsist on bargains at a forced sale . Everyone 
is t herefore hurt to some extent as a result of a forced sale -
creditors receive less than 'l:Jha t is due the m, the company goes 
out of busine ss , the stockhol ders lo se t he i r i nvestment , and 
comp e tition is l ess ened in the industry. 
Adding to the complexity and gravenes s of the pro blem 
is the practic e of retaine d percentage s . Under this pract ice , 
the o-vmer retains a certai n percent of the valu e of the vrork 
done t o date by the contractor, unt il su ch time as the pro j ect 
is fina l l y fully completed and accep ted as such by the o1mer. 
'Ihus on a one million doll ar pro j e ct , the 01•mer may retain as 
mu ch a s one hundred thou sand dollars. It is easily seen ho-vr 
this wou ld impair the contractor's cash position . He f i nds it 
necessary to borrov.r the one hundred thousand do llars i n order 
to pay his commitmen ts . 
In a pe riod of prosperity such as that f ollowi ng 
Jorld ~-lar Two , the imp ortance or these factors i s for gotten 
- ~ 
since new projects are be i ng started all the t ime . Thus , 
v.rhile one job is in the finish ing stages , with its high ex-
p ense and low income , a neH job comes along and returns a 
l arge income lvi th a minimum of expense , one offset ting the 
other . The loss on one j ob , in fact, is more thru1 offset by 
a proportionately greater gain on another . The contractor, 
during a pe riod of prosperity, s ee s large sums of money coming 
in, and failing to thi nk of the future , vihen prospe rity uill 
no longer be with u s, spends lavishly. When the day of' pros-
perity ends , he is financ i ally embarrassed. The longer such 
a p eriod l asts , the ·vrorse the contractor ' s position becomes . 
Event ually when prosperity ceases , and compe tit i on becomes 
keener, the contractor finds himself in a tight f i nancial 
pos ition - unabl e t o pay his bills , unabl e t o borr ow further 
funds because of his p oor finan cial statement , and unab l e to 
obtain n ew contracts be cause of his inability to obtain per-
forman ce bonds . 
The only answer is bankruptcy , borrowing from f r iends, 
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or the investment oE the contractor's entire personal fortune 
in the business in o rder to a lleviate t he financial strain 
un e r which he finds himse l f . 
5. Prosperity and~ Volume. 
During the per i od of prospe Pity follm-I i ng the v-;ar , 
construction contracts Here plentiful and competition loose. 
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There was enough for everyone , a nd therefore pri c es we re hi ~h -
er than wa s justifiable . As one contractor aft er ano t her reached 
h i capacity, and cou ld bid no more projects , competition les s -
ened a s a result of fewer bidders on each contract . Pri c es , 
therefore , i ncreased, and were hig h enough so that only a 
highly incompetent contractor wou ld be u n able to make . a profit 
at such a p r ice l evel . As proj e c ts Here completed , and fev-1er 
n evr contracts were let , pr ices came down b ecause competition 
incpeased g r eatly as a result of the larger number of b i dders 
on each inv i tation t o b id . 
6. "Le v e lling-Off" Period . 
New work be ca111e more and mor•e s carce during t h e later 
part of 1953, and the number of bidders on each contract in-
creased great l y . The prices kept goinp; do1.-vn . Contractors who 
had over-capitalized duri ng the p rosperous perio d wer e eager 
t o obtain new jobs i n order t o keep their organization go ing , 
and their equipment utilized, since idle equi pment costs the 
cont ractor mo ney, as depreciation and other fi xed char ges on 
equipment continue even while i t is idle . Pri ces wer e cut , 
and cut again and a gain - job s were taken at cost, and then 
in s ome cas es , at l ess than cost, rather than have equipment 
idle . 
7. ew Importance Placed On Cost Keeping . 
Contractors who were u se d to i nflated .pri ces , and 
who had spent money lavishly during prospe rity, paid little 
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or no attention t o fin ding out just wb,e.t their c osts actuall y 
were . r-1ere guesswork -vms often t he ca se . Hany contrac tors who 
had taken jobs at cost, later found out that the i r costs were 
real l y much hi gher than they had anticip ated, and they were 
cow.mi tted t o perform contr>acts lasting for a year or more, 
ivhi ch were t ake n at too lov.r a price and which, conseouently, 
vmuld even fuJ•ther• inc rea se their financial burdens . SUPVi val 
could be f ound only in carefu l p l anning for the future . Proj -
ects could, hen ceforth , be bid only at prof itable fi gure s , 
and , if such were to be the case, the exact costs of perform-
ing various types of work would have t o be found . Contractors 
with vis ion , therefore , decided to set up cost control systems 
whi ch would produce f i gures mu ch mor>e reliabl e than t h ose pre -
vious ly used in estimating, wh i ch were bases, f or t he most part, 
on me re guesswork alone. 
8. Background Of The Study. 
'Ihis was the case in the co nstructio n i ndustry r e-
cently, and the situation is only now, i n early 1955, becoming 
bl"ighter. After the national and state elections in 19.52 
caused a sweep to the other side , the indust1~ receive d a 
s e t - back as the new federal and state administration s -vrere 
s vwrn i n to office . The neH a dministrations needed time to 
r eview construction pro grams, but the period of review proved 
difficult f or the industry as one company after another found 
th a t its capacity was far from being fully utili zed . Con tract-
ors went to other parts of the country in search of contracts , 
and , in retaliation, other contractors did the same - they 
were invading each others territory, and forcing pri ces down 
in order to win contracts. Pr i vate construction remained at 
a high level , but new publ ic construct ion which covers the 
l arges t part of the major contracts, dipped far bel01v full 
utilization of the industry 's resources . Large c ontractors 
usually concentrate on publi c constru ction , s i n ce thes e are 
the larger projects , so with this part of construction do1m 
in volume , it was inevitabl e that the indus try feel the stre ss 
and strain of keen competit ion. 
Such 1rTas the situat i on wh.ich caused contractors t o 
give more attention to accurate cost analysis and co n t rol, 
since -vr i thout such, a contractor could no longer s'Urvi v e , be-
cause he was at a disadvantage in competitive bidding . Hith 
better co st syst ems contractors will be able to b i d more pru-
dently, and a safer, sounder, more stabl e construction i ndus-
try which wil l assure a better quali ty of 1vork ( s i nce errors 
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in bidding 1-vill not have to be made up f or by decreasing ual-
ity ) 1rJi ll re sult , and more e quitab l e prices will be b i d fo r 
t h e billions of dollars of construction , b oth public and p ri-
vate, whi ch Hill be undertaken i n the next feH years . 
The au tho r began v-rork ing f o r a co ntracto r duri n t; the 
mi ddle of the p ost-war period of prosperity . He saw a sma l l 
comp a n y groH f r om a two or three man, 9·_5oo,ooo . a year, to a 
$12,000,000. a year, sixty man f irm in a pe r i od of about six 
years . He was hired a s an administra ti ve assistant - a troubl e -
shooter , in reality , to iron out the many administrative p ro b-
l ems which Here bound to arise a s a result of such a r ap i d and 
extens i ve growth. No syst ems were present. Control of all 
phases of the bu siness was loose and decentralize d . I t was 
r ecognized tha t a g ood cost control system was n eeded , f or 
the contractor was ble sse d wit h f ores i ght , and realized t hat 
prosperity l.vov_ld not l ast forever , and g ood control vJOul d be 
ne cessary in a perio d of k e en compe t ition. 
In the eng ineering fi e l d , the company had men o f 
high caliber - they 1'1)"ere experienced and well qualif i ed to 
pe rform the dut i es r equired of eng i n eers , superintendents and 
fo r emen . On the bus i ne ss s ide , h owever , there was only one man 
i n charge of a ll tl~e f i nancial phases . He kept few records 
save those stored in his remarkabl e memory , and those basi c 
ones r equired by l aw, and his sys tems of control were c onsp ic-
uous on l y by the ir absence . This man l eft the company ' s emp loy 
j ust as the period of prosperity be g an to s low down - l eaving 
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the business a spects of the company i n a quandary. 
The author realized that in e stabli shing a go od , 
accurate system of cost keeping 2nd cont r ol , all pha se s of 
t he business Hou l d ne ce ssarily have to be straightene d ou t 
f irs t . Tb.us , he decide d to make t he cost system t he focal 
point of all the systems which were to be installed. 
The diffi cult task of e stablishing syst ems f or the 
orderly fun ctioning of the bus ines s took a gr eat deal of time . 
Several times the author felt that the cost system was nearly 
coi'l19 leted, only to f ind new facts 1.vhi ch he had heretof ore 
not heard of , and which had to be incl uded i n the cos t &y stem. 
The r eason for thi s was tha t no one in the company 1-·ras fa.rnil-
iar with a ll the phases of the business , an d cou ld not g i ve 
the author comp lete information. Among other cau s e s , was the 
fac t that several p eop l e , being traditionally fearful of change 
hesitated t o i nform the author of a l l the neces sary information . 
Thus the sys t em f i nally es tablished i s the re &ult of tri al and 
error over a period of f our years , h al f of which were in pros-
perous times, and the other half of v-rh ich v.re re in a period 
of "le vel ling- off" . T--1any of the facts uncovered rere done 
so purely by acci dent , and o thers onl y as a result of con-
t inuing pro bi ng . 1he author has now decided that the system 
is comp cte , and that all t he fa c t s are knm-In . I-Ic feels t ha t 
the best method s have been employed in s e tting up the s ystem 
wherever i t is possib l e . 
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CHAPTER I I 
COST .AI\fALYSIS I N Q •NErtAL COT1P RED l1I'l1H CONSW.UCTIOiJ COST 
1. ~1e Field Of Cost . nalysis In General 
The f i eld of cost analysis and control as a broad 
subject has bee n covered extensively. There are many books 
on th e sub ject, and courses on it are offere d in man l eading 
universiti e s . It has been t horougc""lly explored . An association 
of cost accountants has even been forined . .Jorkabl e and easy 
to foll ow sys terns for al most a ll kinds of industries have b en 
developed . Tb.e same does not ho l d true for the c o 1struction 
industry, hmv- eve r . Cost accom1ting and control in construction 
is a rel at i ve l y unexplo red field . Few books have been lvri t t en 
on the sub j ect . The only t1vo of a ny consequence that th.e author 
vras able to find are not the best methods in the author ' s opin-
ion. Consul t ing the periodical guides as f ar back as 1940 
shov.rs only a few short artie le s VJri t ten on the subject . 
2. Contractors' Reluc tance To DivulP,e The i r Systems 
Nost contractors , to be sur e , have some s ort of a 
co st system, but , as a lvho l e , t hey are reluctant to dis cuss 
it with ou tsiders - fearfu l that t J.1.eir competitors might use 
their system to advantage . It may 1..rell be this r e l u ctance on 
~·- Frank • Walker , Practic_al Account i ng and Cost Keep i E£_ 
For Contra ctors , Chicago , 19'45, Frank R. Ta l ker co . 
-- Com:mittee On Basic Accounting And Cost Contro l Procedures , 
Const ru ction Cost Control, 1 951, Amer ic an Society of Civil 
...:.ng ineers . 
the p art of' contractors to t a lk abou t the i r systeLs that has 
hindered t he advanc e and deve l opment of' cost analysis an d 
con trol f'or t he indust ry as a 1.v-hole . It is this s ame rel u ct-
ance Hhich causec the author t o est ablish t he s ystem here in 
des cribed s olely as a resu lt of' the tri a l and error method. 
3. Cos t Analysis Rel ative ly Simp l e For Most I ndustri e s 
Ho s t other industries are fair l y Hell define d . Th ey 
l end thems elves to a rather s i mpl e metb.o of' cost analys i s . 
Take , f'o r exampl e , a factory. All t heir work is done on the 
p remis e s , in one or more bui l d i n g s . The ir fi x ed cos ts are 
f ixed over a long per io d of time . product travels f r om one 
department to another in a re gular a n d orderl y manner , w~ere 
the t ime spent on it can easily be recorded , a nd thus the dir-
ec t costs comp u t ed wi th I' e lat i ve ease . Ove rhe ad is appor t i on-
ed i n a ccordan ce 1.·Jith a f'nrmula. As another examp le, trans-
p orta tion f irm has comp aratively f ew cost ana l ysis p r o b l ems . 
Th ey e a sily c an find out the cost of op erat i ng a tru ck , and 
a lso c an apport i on overhead i n an e a sy manner . The s ame hold s 
tru e for most industries . 
4. Constru ction Cost Anal ysis Di f'ficu l t 
Const ruction, o n the o ther and , is a peculiar ind-
us try, an d has several asp ects which make cost a n a l ys is diff-
i cu l t . The product does not f low in an or derly manner from one 
departme nt to another, and no j ob ti cket serve s as an e asy 
r e cord o f t i rne s ent on a particu l a r job . Constru ction is a 
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succe ssion of hundreds of indi vidual i terns 1olhi c h f ollow each 
other in a n undetermi ned a nd vary i ng se ouencc . The s ru e oper-
ation may be don e simpl y under one set of condi tions , and may 
be very diffi cult under a d ifferent set of circumstanc es .. 
One foreman may have t h i rty men <olorking f or him, 
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a n d another may have only one or t~.;o . Eac h day every one of 
the thirty men may lrrork on ten or moro i tern s . Depending on h ow 
f i ne l y the cost system is broken down , it becomes mo r e and mo r e 
difficult to apply direct cost s . 
A contracto r may have several jobs in progress at 
one time , all i n di ffe rent stag es of comp l e tio n . The proj e ct s 
may be widely s cattere d geographi cally. Each contract may be 
a differen t type . All these fact ors tend to ma ke a cost anal-
ysis difficult to s ay the least , if not almost i mpossib l e . 
5. S t andard Co st It ems Not Practica l 
To set up a standard l i st of co s t i t erns as b oth 
Wa l ker and the American Socie t y of Ci v i l Eng ineers do , is not 
o ra ctical. Each p roj e c t i s a ne w a nd comp l etel y di f fe r ent job . 
Vfuile it may res emble o ther p r o j ects in some respects , there 
are others i n whi ch it does not . It has its own pe culi ar sur-
rounding s and ci rcumstanc es . It is a new a nd sep arate entity 
in itself . Trying t o f it 1. t t o a s t an dard set of i t ems would 
not prov e prof itable or worthwhile . There are s o many thousand 
minute operat ions c arri ed on i n constr'J. ction tha t to have a 
standard to c ove r all of them vJOuld require a system that viOu ld 
be much too cun bersome . 
There are those who say that it would be b e st to 
have a uni form standard name f or each type of operation . T-~ey 
claim that workers and foreman woul d eventually commit to mem-
Or"<J a ll the standard terminologies. It 1-TOuld seem, however, 
tha t su ch a situation would be unl ikely if not i mpossible . No 
vmrker or fore ma n -vmuld be able t o conrmi t to memo r y a system 
of standards as cumbersome as an all-inclu sive standard would, 
of neces s ity, b e . 
As pre vious ly mentioned, each pro jec t i s n ew, separ-
ate and di stinct t o a c ertain de gr ee , and as such has its own 
new i t erns , not found in ent irety on a ny previous pro j ect. 
A f'ur t her de terrent to having a stan dard set of cost 
i t e·11 s is tha t each a gency usua lly has its 01tll1 set of cla ssif-
ication codes. A particular item may be "A2- 2 " f or the Corn-
monHee.lth of Has sachusetts, "5- A" for the State of 1aine, and 
"2B~:- C for the State of New York, vJhile it is "3-B" for -he 
Na·vy , and "17-B" f or the u. s . Army Engine ers . It is c alled 
by se ve r al different code names or numbers, and yet it is one 
and the s a'ile thing . 
6. Pay Estirn...a.t es As A De terrent To s tandard Co st Items 
The p ay estimates iss~e d by these different contrac-
ting a gencies carry th eir own a.~ency's code name s for each items. 
Therefore , if stan dard terminol08Y were used , as 1rlalk er or the 
American Society of Civil En~ in eers suggest , it would be nec-
es sary to have two code n ame s and numbers for each nd every 
item - one used by the contractor f or cost analysis purp oses, 
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and the other one being the contracting agency 's code name , 
which 1<Vould be used on the payment estimates . Thus confusion 
will arise . 
~Lis reason alone is enough to prevent the use of 
stan dard ter•minolo gy . This applies only to the cost analysis 
and pay estimate phase , though . Among the worker•s , " strippingu 
will a lway s be ~mstr ipp ing", and " clearingm will always be 
clearing" . It is onl y the co de names Y.Jhich will vary accord-
ing to the owners agency's code . 
7. Cost Items Same As Pay Estimate It ems 
After the contractor is awarded a job on the basis 
of competitive b idding , he must immed iate ly submit to the OHne r 
a breakdown of his bid - t 1)at is , a list of the unit p riues for 
each item, if no such breakdown was part of the bid. It is 
suggeste-d then that th is list or breakdown be the basis of 
the cost system for that project . That is , this list is the 
one on which costs should be kept . The units and the code 
nu..mbel"S appearing on the list , whi ch becomes the pay estimate 
list of items , should be the items, code numbers and units on 
which the cost analysis of the job is made . Only in this way 
will it be possibl e to compai'e bid estimates of cost vJith 
actual job costs . To compare the t1.ro , they must be the same 
identical items and units . F'or instance , j_t i s of no avail 
to compare the bid estimate o f the cost of a yard of conci'ete 
p laced in a wall , with the actual cost on the job if tb.e job 
cost item includes .foJ:>m work while t he bid e stimat e of co st 
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does not include formwo rk. The t wo are just not the same it ems, 
and cannot , therefore , be compared favorably . A mer11ber of the 
trade would pause here , and claim that any experienced construc-
t ion man coul d easily mak e such a comparison because he knows 
f rom experience what the formwork would bos t . \'ihether or not 
such is the case , the preceding illustr•ation is of necessity 
a highl y s i mpl i f i ed one so that the layman may easi l y see the 
significance . FU.rthermore , it is just this attitude on the 
part of constru ction men that t hey think they knoH every t h ing, 
t hat i s dangerous , s ince it can lead to reckless bidding , at 
figures beloH a c tual cost - s i mply because some person fe els 
that he knows Hha t the actual cost should be, I..Jhile in fact 
he may be entirely wrong. 
The necessity of havina the bid and cost analysis 
units a nd items i d entica l in order for easy comparison , to 
determine the profitability of particular items , i s suff icient 
t o p revent the use of standard items. The use of stan dard 
i terns wou l d require the fitting of each new job into the 
standard scheme . This would be far from worth"t.vhile for the 
forego i ng reasons . 
8. fue Syst~ In 'r.ne Study 
The cos t analysis and control system set .forth 
herein is a specialized one . It has c e rt ain features or as-
pects 1Nilich are peculiar to the c oncern invo lved. They would 
not prove advantageous to s ome other companies. However, it 
is ne cessary to discuss even these peculiariti e s in or de r to 
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fully understand the system as a who l e . These sDe cialized 
a~sp ec ts of the system could b e adap te d to b es t fit the con-
d itions exis ting i n any i ndividual co mp any. The basi c conc ep t s 
of the system hol d true for all contractors, and the refine-
ment s can be adapted . Thus , the system treate d here is is-
cussed a long lv i th all i ts refinement s and co mp onent parts . 
It woul d be i mpossible to d i scuss all the p ecu l iar circum-
stB.l1.ces lvhich arise in the construction i ndustry , or und_er 
which co ntracto rs operate ~ The refore , a par ti cular system 
which is used su ccessfully by a large co ntra ctor , and which 
cou l d easi l y be adap ted to the pe culiari ties of' any c ontra c-
to 's operations is tre ated herein . 
To insure that the reader does not sn end valuab l e 
time - to no avail - studying t h is p aper in search of account-
ing pri nciples and p ractices , it is necessary in th i s early 
stage to clarify the purpose , scope and i n ten t of it . o 
att emp t is made t o establish a c counting practice s . Accounting 
is a well defined field, and i s thorou&hly explore d . Volume s 
have been written on the sub ject. Business accounting is the 
sole segment of the business fi e ld which envelops principle s 
and pra c tices which can be use d by any and all types of indus-
tries. The mechanics of ac counting are the same for all kinds 
of :firms. The comp l exity of accounting systems may vary as 
to size of the firm , but the basic proc edures are the s ame f or 
all companies. 
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Accounting fi r ms are numerous , and a company desiring 
to set up an accou..nting pro cedure wi ll find sour e s of help 
are almost unlimited . Nearly any textboo k on accounting will 
offer information to enabl e a firm to install an accounti ng 
system. Accounti ng , with all its technica l terms of de bits , 
credits , journals, l edgers a n d the like , while of pri me 
importance to t h e busines sman , are not descPibed in this a - er, 
since there is so mu ch material already available on the sub-
j ec t. No technical accounting terms will be found herein. 
The author, while setti ng up a cost analysis and 
control system, did not have any thin,s to do ~·lit~l the "- ccount-
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ing p ro cedure s established by the .firm i n auestio n . Some phases 
of the accounting department' s a c tivit i es may have been affec t e d , 
but this was incidental. The author wou ld not attempt to 
tampe r with the account i ng p rocedures, s i n ce his knovJl edge of 
account i n g is quite limit ed , having b een exposed only to the 
very ba .s ic and bare e ss entials of account i ng pri nciples . For 
him t o de l ve i n t o the problems of accounting -vmuld be um-Ji s e 
because of h is r estric t ed b 1owledge of the su bject . 
If the reade r desires an account i ng analysis , it is 
sug r-; ested that he consult either Wal ker or the . s . c. E. pub-
lications , both of l.vh ich dea1 with accounti n g . The system 
herein described is purpos efully divorced r- r om accounting , 
t he reaso n being t hat it is not co n cerned v.rith the technic-
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ali ties of accounting. 
'Ihe purpose of this paper is , therefore , not to offer 
accounting ideas, but rather to aid man agement to mee t t he 
challenge posed to it by co s t analysis and control. Cons-
truction cost analysis and control is a f ield which is neither 
unde rstood nor e>:plored by many . For reaso ns p re viou sly stated, 
it i s a field almost untouched by theorists . It is a field 
which is new to many , and which cannot be encompassed by read-
ing books . No great amount of l iteratuPe is avai l able on t e 
sub j e ct which v-rould enab l e one to solve the p roblems experienced 
in this field. No effort towards cooperat ion i s Made by con-
tractors to exp lo re the field colle c t i vely . . Each must stand 
alone, to rnee t the problem and s olve it to the best of his 
ability . Since the sources of h elp in meeting t ·his p roblem 
an d so l ving it are pr•actically non-existant , it tru ly poses 
a ch llenge to management's ingenuity . 
The intent of t h is paper is to lay a foundatio n upon 
whi c h contractops can make adaptations t o fit t heir m..rn part-
icular circumstances , and arrive at a system of cost anal ysis 
and co r1 trol upon ~vhich manapement can r ely . The re~mlts of 
the cost analysis are the basis upon v.rhi ch management base s 
its control policies . Sin c e control is based on the cost 
analysis results , the e.ffect i veness of the control is only 
Frank R. Walker, Practical Accounting and Cost Keep i ng For 
Contractors, Chicago, 1945, Frank R. \·Talker Co . 
Committee on Bas ic Accountin g And Cost Control Procedures, 
Construction Cost Control, 19.51, Amer ican Society of Civil 
Eng i neers . 
as g ood as the results of t he analysis are accurate . It is 
hoped that this paper Hill aid contractoi's i n theii' attempt to 
meet the challene;e posed to it by the problems of cost analysis 
and conti>ol . Henceforth there will be an additio nal source of 
help for the contractor. The author f e els that as the field i s 
explored, more Hill be v.rri tten. Eventually there shoul d be 
enough sources to which the contractor can turn f or aid in 
establishing his system of cost analysis and control . Perhaps 
contractors in general will g raduall y realize t hat i t is to 
their advantage to cooperat e . The fact that a company has an 
accurate ~stem of cost analysis and control does not mean 
that it ~.fill outdo a l l its competitors . The i mportant part 
is v.rhat is done by management to control the costs which the 
analysi s prov e s to be excessive . Herein lies the advanta~e 
one contracto r v.rill h ave over his competition. Coopera t i ve 
efforts may bring about a system v.rhe reby a l l will be r eward e d . 
The scope of thi s paper, as previ ously e.xplained, is 
simply stated as not being an attempt to deal with technical 
business account i ng , but rathe r wi t h the attempt to meet the 
chall enge to management of the problem. of cost analysis and 
control . Because the field of account i ng is thoroughly ex-
p l ored, numerous sources of help in resolving accounting prob-
lems exi st , and the author's limi ted accounting knowl edge , 
technical accounting 1vi l l not be treated herein - i t wi ll be 
l eft t o those within whose prov i n c e it falls . 
This paper ' s scope is l imited to the discussion of 
the di fficulties encountered by management in its attempt to 
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solve the problem of cos t analysis and control. Be c aus e the re 
is no plac e to turn t o find help in solving this problem, it 
was ne cessary to use the trial and e rror method - meeting each 
difficulty as it arose, a nd eventually a rriving at a system 
that is accura te an d c omplete . This paper, it is hoped , will 
serve as suffici en t help to other contractors who are attempting 
to install or improve upon their cost a nalysis and control s ys-
terns, so that they will not find it necessary to undergo a 
peri od of thr ee or four year s of t r ial and error . By so do i ng 
management will find it easier to mee t and so l ve the cha llenge 
o f co s t analysis and c ontrol. 
The stronger competition which now exists i n the 
const rue t ion indus try necessitates management's sol vin'~: t h is 
prob l em. ~id ding is now carried on in a more logic a l manner. 
P r ic es are no longer high enough to allow contracto r s to bid 
-vrithout basing their prices on some firm foundation ; t hat is , 
they must bid on the basis of co sts of actually performing 
the work in the past . Only by b id ding sensibly, in the lis ht 
of past performance , can contractors hope to rema in .su cce ssf u l 
in their v entures . 
Mana gement 's pl'Oblem of cost analysi s a n d ca nt rol is 
ma de more d i fficult b ecause of t he l ack of interest along this 
line i n the past. One o f the g reatest obstacles that manage-
ment must overcome is the attitude of a ll those involved. If 
the system i s to be accurate an d effective , all concerned, 
from the cost clerk in the main offic e up to t he fi e l d clerk , 
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and the supe rintendent on the job, must cooperate Ea ch 
mus t do h i s part if &'Uccess is to be achieved. In order to 
gain compliance fro m these ind i viduals , management mu st sell 
th em the id ea that such a system is necessary to the welfare 
of the business - it i s e ssential i f the concern is to re main 
a ctive and t o pro g ress . I t must stre s s that th e system, by 
enabling san e bidding , vrill add to the security of t he i r jobs. 
The success that mana g ement r ealizes in these eff orts to s olve 
the co s t a nalysis and control problem d epends not on l y o n t h e 
mechanics of the system itself , but al s o to a large extent on 
the succe ss it realizes in s elling the idea to tho se \vho are 
r esponsible for reporting the necessary facts . A p erfect 
system is useless if not f ollowed to the l etter . Inac curate 
results would be far more dangerou s than none at a ll. 
Only recently has management realized the seriousness 
of the problem. Unfortunately contracto rs - to their own 
d e t r i ment - refuse to work collect ive ly to surmount the prob-
lem. The author hopes that t h is pap er helps in some way to 
alleviate some of the jealou s distrust which p revents co-
operative efforts along these lines. Some time i n t he future 
managements of many contractors may see t heir way cle ar , and 
realize th e fruits to b e reap ed from cooperative efforts . 
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CHAPTER III 
MANAGEMENT FUNC'l' IONS A:N"TI PURPOSES OF C01•TSTRUCTION COSTS 
1. Function of Cost Keep ing ~ Contractors 
'lhe function of cost keeping by contractors is 
two-fold - t he main purposes b e i ng : first, t o show the con-
tractor if he is madng an _overall profit or loss on t he job 
as a whole; and secondly, to show him if each item i s profit-
able . 
2. Overall rofii On Each Pro j ect 
The first problem - that is the overall profit or 
los s on each projec t is the ma jor concern of the higher evels 
of management . They are no t interested in each ind ividual 
item, unl ess a cert a in i tem is so costly as to warrant the 
attention of the higher echelons. The overall costs g i ve a 
ready pi cture of each project, and sholrl management the effect-
iveness and profitability of the operating department. If the 
overall costs prove excessive or unprofitable , higher manage -
men t wou ld loo k to the operating department - more s p ecifically 
to t he superintendent and engineers in charge of the profi tless 
job .They i n turn must find out the answers to higher manage-
ment ' s queri es as to why the job is losing money . 
3· Item Costs 
To do this, they must exami ne each operation indiv-
idually to see which ones are too costly. This is where the 
item costs play the ir part . T -e p articular operatio n s which 
p ro v e to be losing money are examined to see the causes of 
their failure . Often the me thod used to carry out certain 
operations may be at fau lt. An exrunple of a faulty me t hod 
is as f ollows : dra i nage pipe is usually lm-Tere d into the 
trench and then ~ushed into p lace. However , one p roject 
required a certain type of seal. The type of seal required 
that the suc ceeding sectio n s of pipe be pulled into place 
rather than pushed in. The method used was to ins e rt a p ieee 
of' wood greater in · length t h a n the inside diameter of' the pipe, 
placed at an angle. A line was a ttached to the top and the 
bottom of' the timber. A frame wa s place d on the out s ide end 
of' the p ieee of pipe which was to be p ull ed in to place . The 
timb er i n s ide the p i pel i ne was attached to the frame o n t h e 
outside of' the pipe by means of lines . By jack ing the lines 
t he pipe was pulled into place. But by having a line at the 
top and bottom of' the timber, it tended mere l y to pull the 
timber alon~ throu g h the p i pe rather than pull the p i e into 
place . The method did work, but was neither efficient no r 
satisfactor • The proper method was t o remove the tou line 
a n d leav e only the bottom one . As the line was jacked or 
tig htened, it pulled on the bottom of the timber, and ·t h e 
more pressure exerted, the mo re ti ghtly the timber be c s:r::G 
wedged in the pip e. Thus, each succeeding section of pip e 
could be pulled into p l a c e effic i ently and satisfactorily. 
A .few corrective measures can usually be taken 
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which will make an efficient and profitable op eration out 
of a costly one . The number of corrective measures that can 
be taken are numerous - in fact, too numerous to mention . A 
shift f r om a small to a large capacity shovel, or vice versa, 
ma y be the ans-v;er , d ep ending on the circumstances. 
h. Item Cost s As An Aid To Estimators 
. -- -- --- -- ~~~~--~ 
A seco n d imp ortan t role played by i tern costs i s 
that they show the estimators, who price the b ids, j ust hovr 
a ccurate they are i n predicting operating costs. I t may well 
be . t hat t he pric es the estimator inser ts in a bid are far t oo 
l ow . If the con tractor wi n s the award on t ha t bas is, he will 
lo se money. On the othe r hand, if the pr ices used by the 
estimator are to o high , the contractor will not be allotted 
any jobs, and wi ll either be forced out of business by a 
scarcity or lack of wor k for h im, or h e may p ossi bly be sent 
i n to bankruptcy, as a resu lt of gaining a con t ract by "diving" 
for it - that is , submitting prices b e low his actual costs and 
lo sing money. This function of acting as a constant check on 
the work of an e stimator is important enou gh in itself to 
require cost keep ing on an it em bas is . 
5 .1\~cess ity Of Timely And Accurate Cost Rep orting 
All of the foregoing reasons necessitate an accurate 
sy st em of cost <reeping ~J items, vJhereby the contractor kno-vrs 
tha t while the job is in p ro gress he is mak ing or losing money. 
Only in ::::uch a way can he t ake correcti ve mea::mres. N11en the 
final pay estimate on a cont ract is rece ived, and it is f ound 
that costs exceeded income from the project , it is too late 
t o take remedial action, and if incurred too often , woul d 
force the contractor out of business . 
6 . Cost Items Set ]E As So on As Contract Is Awarded 
When a bid is awarded the cost clerk would confer 
with the chief engineer and the chief es t imator, and decide 
on Tlnch i tems cost analysi s should be run . Some items are 
to be set up exactly as the bid items. Other minute , separate 
bid items are grouped to form a lapger item on which c osts 
coul d be kep t accurately. However , some bid items are too 
l arge or all inclusive to be cost anal yzed , in -vrhich case they 
would be broken dmvn into smaller component parts f or the pur-
pose of mak ing cost keeping easier . Costs kept on items which 
-vrere undul y large would not be useful inasmuch as they -vmuld 
be too a ll- incl usive to g ive any tendency t ov-rard no1-.:.rnal con-
ditions . I tems excessive ly small, on the otheP hand would be 
use less a l so , bu t for the opp osite reason - that is, they 
wou l d not comprise enough information to g i ve a meaning to 
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the result . The i mportant fact t o be considered was that the 
cost, eng i neering , and estimating departments all agreed before-
handjust what costs were to be fi gui•ed and what each i tem woul d 
include. 
7. Coding Cost It~ 
Ea ch item is assigned a code number whi ch makes it 
easier :for the :field man , because he woa ld 1...rri te in a code 
number rathei· than a word des c r i ption of each i tem. Tl-1ese 
c ode numbers conform as closel y as pos sible to the nu_mber.s 
a ctually used on t he b id sheets . '.rhey depar t from the b id 
sheet numbers only if several it ems . are grouped toz eth r .foi' 
cost ac counting pur-poses , or il' an item is broken d oHn into 
smaller parts f or the same purposes . Jhen such de,_ arture is 
ne c e ssary , it doe s not requ ire the reassi gnment o.f new nu_mbers 
to a ll the b id items . It merely means that t he co m ined 
numbers 1-·JOuld be denoted by the c ode numbers for the f irs t 
i t em of t~e group, and the code numb e r denot i ng the other 
members of th~ group Hou:t-d be dropped . On t he other hand, 
if a singl e bid item were bro lr:en down, t h en its succe ssive 
components would carry the same basic number, wi th a d isting-
u ishing letter at the end to separat e one comp onent from the 
other. Fo r exampl e , if the bid itemB ran as follows : 1, 2, 3, 
L~ , 5, 6, 7, 8 , etc., and it l..Vas decided to c ombine 4 , 5 and 6, 
the cos t item code list wou ld appear as: 1, 2 , 3, 4, 7, 8, 
(four n ow standing fo r items 4, 5 and 6 - thus not recy~ iring 
the assignment of new numbers to itenJS 7 and 8, etc . ) If 
item four were to be broken up i nto s maller p art s , the list 
w9uld be : 1, 2, 3, 4a, 4b, 4c, 5, 6, 7, 8, etc . In this 
way confusion is eliminated , since it i s easier f o r a fo reman , 
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en g ineer or time keeper to cross chec k bet1rreen the b id it e!'ns and 
the cost items , if he should find the need. 
The list of cost item code nmnbers and a descri ption 
of each item on Hhich costs wi l l be ~{ept - to shol·J j ust 1--vhat 
the indi vidua l items cover - is made up in numerous copies and 
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di stributed t o a l l par t i es con cerned . A c opy o r seve r a l 
copie s a r e posted in consp i cuou s p laces i n the .f i e l d o.f.fi c e . 
Ea ch and eve ry rep ort t h a t co··aes f.rom t h e .f i e l d office to the 
ma in office must be code d . Th a t i s , all expense - l abo r , 
ma t erial , e qu i p men t , r ent e d e qu i pme n t , fu e l s and lub ricants , 
p e tty ca sh must carry the code number of the item on whi ch 
t he e xpens e uas ma de . Any f o rms o r r ep orts not co ded vJhe n 
r e c e i ve d in the home offi c e 1.-vere t o be returne d to the .fiel d 
o.f.fic e to be comp l e te d a s dire c t ed . 
This pro c e dure wa s .followed .fo r each an ever y neH 
p ro j e c t awarded to t he comp any. I t was t h e firs t ste i n t h e 
p roces s of cost keep i n ;; by i t erns , and wa s t o be i ts ver y basi s . 
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P RT TII}'O -:: 'EriE SY" TE11 
CHAPTER I V 
r1IAN GEI"illNT OF L LBOR COSTS 
::::=:::::::======= - --- === 
1. S;ystem Is Only 2 Accurate As Field Repo ting 
The largest singl e problem regard i ng cost 
control for contrac tors is that a ll t1.1.e necessary 
informa cion must be reported correctly. The figures at 
which the cost clerk arrives are onl y as re l iabl e as the 
reporti ng of the pe rtinent facts are a ccurate . Tne rep ort-
ing referred to here is the itemizing by the pro j e c t clerk 
in the field of a ll expense s re l ating t o the pro ject -
labor, material, edUipment , and the like. Every hour of' 
labor , eve ry dollar of' mat eri a l , and every dollar of 
rental equi pment char geabl e to a job must be dire ctly 
itemized . If too much i s left uncharged, then the pro-
rated or overhead items will b e excessive l y l arge and 
t he effe c t i veness and exac tness of' the cost system 
Hill be unreliab l e . Thus, the first and most important 
step in cost keep i ng for contractors is to gai n the support 
and co-ope ra t ion of' a l l the men in the f'ield from the project 
manage r and the &uperintendent , to the f i e ld of'fi ce clerk, 
foreman , and l abor "pushers ". If each and every p erson in 
t he fi e ld does not l end h is fulles t cooperat i on the re will 
be wealc p oints or leak s in the system whi ch Hil l p ender the 
s ystem inaccura te in part or in entirety . 
2. Sellin;z The §ys tem To The Field Is I rrp ortant 
The job of' selling the system to the men in 
the f ield i s not easy. Traditional l y , ne arly all people 
are opp os ed t o c h~nges affecting their duties . Most 
pe op l e f ear chan ge . This f ear is a ttributed to the in-
he rent f'eelin,s of' insecurity 1r.rbi ch most o f' u s p osses . Ove r -
coming this natural suspicion is t he most difficu lt part 
of' the endeavor . No system can b e set up an d instal l ed 
in a short time . It is ne ce ssary to educate all the men 
in the f i eld including the superintendent , foreman , 
and field clerks . TI~ey must be as&ured that t he change is 
only f or the better and that it is aimed at s e curing 
a ccurate information, not at r educing t he labor f orce. 
It will i n fact serve to a dd s lightly t o the labor for ce 
i nasmuch as it reauires cl e r 1 s to carr,r out t h e computa-
tions . 'D.1.e i nf'ormat ion p ro v ided will first, enabl e the 
contra ctor to e stima t e h i s costs more exactingly for 
bi dding purp os es , and \vill have t he result of p re ventin g 
underest l mate s of' costs which will eventually cause ban_ -
ruptcr ; and s econdly , will elimi nate the po ss i b ility of' 
over-estimating cos ts , which Hill mean that the co ntractor 
will not win any b ids . Without the constan t obtainin3 
of' new b i ds, there will be no wo rk for the contractoris 
labor force . Thus, it must be explained to the men in 
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the field that the syst em lfill secure their p osi tion s r ather 
than jeopardizing it , to a mu ch greater d egree. 
3. A 1t!ea~ Li:nJ.( In 'Ihe System 
Regardless of the exhaustive efforts employed 
in t re mechanic s of the system - a ll is in vain if the 
complete cooperation of the men in the f iel d is not 
i ve . This is the proverbial weak link in the system. 
It is the most vulnerabl e po int. Construction f oremen 
naturally dislike _ aper work . · They consider it use l ess, 
a bother, ru1d a waste of ' time . Overcoming the typical 
foreman 's p oint of v iew toHards paper work is the main 
obstacle . It requires a diligent effort on the part of 
those attempt i ng to install the system . Top mana rsement ' s 
complete backing arid cooperation is req11 ired . They must 
not take merely a passive par t . ·Their .fullest coopera t ion 
not only is needed, but must be ~ublicized. ~1is is 
necessary s o that those individuals will coraply who would 
not cooperate if i t ·uere not for the well- knmm fact that 
top man a gement not only desires the fullest cooperation 
at all l evels, but will also require it , and emnower the 
administrator to enforce compliance with the requ irements 
of the sys tem. Even after cooperation is achieved at all 
levels , it is not ::m. fficient to sit by hoping that the 
system will s~cceed . 
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4• The lecessi ty Of Enforcing Complian ce 
It is necessary to p olice the system continually 
in order to prevent non-comp liance . time keeper or field 
engineer, who is p ress ed for time , will occasionally negle ct 
to itemi ze foreme nts report s , or a f o reman may not breal up 
h i s crewt s time accordL_ g to the items on wh ich they worked. 
This prevents the cost cl erk from properly apport ioning the 
l abor and equi pment charges among the items upon which work 
was performed . When this happens , the c ost clerk should 
return the repopt s to the f i e l d tvith a note p rotesting the 
l ack of items on the reports . When the cost clerk does this , 
the offender u ill see that f orms which a re n ot properl y comp -
l eted will not pass t hrough the channels , and so will hesitate 
to omi t the items again . He will reali ze that it i s eas ier 
to fill the for ms out properly the f irst time , rather than 
having t o complete them l ater . The pro te s t note also acts 
as a de t e rrent since it is a b l emish on the offender's 
record . 'Ihus , policing the system immres more comp l ete 
cooperation from a ll concerned. Should the cost clerk 
negl ec t t o return re ) orts which are not fi lled out properly, 
the offender 'ivill feel that it is easy to negl e ct compliance, 
and wi ll repeat the offense Hi th an eve r inc reasing frequency 
u ntil he no longer complies at all . The effect wou l d be 
accumulative since , as on e foreman af t er another hears of 
the ease of n on-compl i ance , he too wou l d become lax. 
Eventua lly the purpose of the system 1.vould be defeated . 
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FU_ll compliance therefore is reauired if the system is to 
succeed . 
The import ance of the foregoing fact s hold 
equally true f or a ll fo rms connected wi th cost keep i ng ; 
fo reman's daily reports , superintendent's daily f i eld 
report s , petty cash s hee t s , mechan ic's daily work tickets , 
and a ll forms mus t be completed fu lly. All the se forms 
will be expla ined i n connect ion with the various sections 
deal"ng with specific types of exp e nses . 
5. The SUne rintendentr s Daily Fie ld Renort 
The super i nt end ent ' s daily fie l d report is 
designed to g i ve the reader - top mana gement and the cost 
d partment - an idea of eve~thing that took n lace on the 
job in a single day. At the top it has snaces for the day , 
date , weather, p roj e ct name , comp letion date , and elap s ed 
time since the b gi nnin g of t he p ro j ect . Each of these 
ite,n s of information are i mportant in their mm right . 
O.ften they ha ve far- reaching effects . The ~Je a the r o ver the 
entire length of t he j o b can be seen in orde r to make 
comp arisons be t ween tHo j ob s c; oing on at the s ame t i me , or 
betwe en a completed project and one in the biddi ng stag e . 
Weathe r g rea t l y affects construction operations s o far as 
comparison purposes are con cerned . It is necessary to know 
See i'orm #3. 
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PROJECT- ----- - -
COMPLETION OAT£ _ ___ _ 
ELAPSED TIME-------
'ERSONNEL 
SUPERVISION 
Proiect Mar 
General Sunt 
Asst. Supt. 
Caro Suot 
Office Mnr 
Timekeener 
Co·nstr Enn 
Office Ena 
Transitmen 
Enar AinPs 
General Foreman 
Labor Foreman 
Caro Foreman 
Iron Wkr Fnre 
r ISITORS 
WORK REPORT 
[temU 
OPERA1nRS 
Shovel 
Oilers 
Dozer 
Gran::~ll 
Grader 
Comnressnr 
Pumn 
Rn 1·1 P.r 
DRIVERS 
Euclid 
Macks 
nthPr 
DAY __________________ ___ 
DATE __ __._ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 
DAILY FIELD REPORT WEATHER---------------
LABOR GARAGE BLASTING 
Labo_r_ers Eauio Mar ILedae Sunt 
AYPmPn Eauin Simt IT.PnnP FnrP.m::~n 
Sawmen Truck Sunt Drillers 
Pioemen l'l'rur.lc FnrPm::ln IDri.ll Mech 
Masons I Parts F.Yn ILahnrPrs 
Mason 'l'Pnil~rs I P::~rt.s l.lPrlc 
Carnenters Stock Clerk 
l.arn HP.lners MPr.h::~ni~s 
Tile Setters IGrP::~sPrs 
Cement Fin 'l'irP.men 
Ironworkers 
- . 
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what the weather was like while a certain operation was 
being performed . 
The second section of the report was devoted to 
the personnel on the job. Nearly every conceivable type 
of labor was printed on the form with a .s'Pace beside 
each to show the number o f persons fall i n g in each category 
that were v-w rk i ng on that day . The types were d i v i de d 
into six basi c classifications : one , supervision - from the 
project manager down to the labor foreman ; hw , operators-
of a ll k inds, dozers , grades, shovel s, and the l ike ; three , 
drivers - of all types of trucks; four , labor - all classes 
of unskilled and skilled labor not fa l ling under the other 
classes ; five, the garage force - .from the equipment manager 
down to the parts clerk; and six , t he b l asting crew -
comprised of bl ast i ng foreman , drillers , and laborers . 
These basic cl assifications were printed on t he form so that 
al l the field men had to d o was to .fill in beside each class 
the proper number of men falling under each class for the day . 
The r e was ample .spa c e l eft f o r i nserting the names of other 
types or classifications of labor , if needed. 
The third section was used to note the names 
of any visitors to the job during the day . A short note 
explaining each visitor ' s capac i ty was used if the v isitor 
was not generally known to a l l who re gJ. larly reviewed the 
report once it reached the home office . 
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Fourthly, we came to the most important section 
of the report . It is devoted to a detailed list of the 
progress made on the job, on a ll items , dur i ng the day . The 
item code numbers were listed at the fa r l eft of the sheet . 
Then the foreman , their crews , mld the e qu ipment used was 
listed 1r1ith the number of the hours 1-Jorl<::ed .. The stations 
at 1r1hich t e Hork v.ras being done is also noted . 'Ihis is 
important, for ofte n in damage suits arising out of 
blasting operations , it is necessary to produce r e cords 
shoHing dates , t imes, locations , and the amount of pm-rder 
used i n each bla.s t - all o:f this information is contained 
on the superintendent's daily f i eld reports . uantities of 
work done are a lso noted here as well as any i muortant 
remarks regarding a part icular item. fuis pro c edure is fol-
lmv-ed for each item worked on during the day. 'Ihis section 
is the largest section of the report , starting above the 
middle of the f orm on the front and continuing to the top 
third o:f the reverse side. 
Next on the form is the equ. ipn~ent section . Here , 
the number of each pie c e of equipment i s given a long with 
a bri ef description of the machine such as "D-8 11 for a 
bulldozer, or 2 1/2 CY:LB for a 2 1/2 cubic yard LiPJcbelt 
Shovel . The hours which each mach ine snent working , 
p ark i ng or under r epa irs is noted along with a telegraphic 
reason for the repair , such as broken rear axle or tire 
repair . Tl'lis section is the source from which the cost 
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clerk determines the proper charges for equipment rental 
for the day . A schedule of rates 1rms se t up gi ving 
rental r ate s for all types and siz e s of equipment . 
Us in0 this rate schedule , the cost clerk charges for each 
piece of equ ipment working on the day in question, and sums 
up the charge s , to arrive at the total equipment r ental c1.ar e 
for the ay . 'Ihe Equipment Company us es the information 
contained in this section i n order to keep records of the 
total munber of hours each machine v.orks , i s p arked, or under 
repair in a given time , there by arriving at efficiency rates 
for each piece of equi pment . This is valuable i nformation 
i nasmuch as it guides the equ ipment manager in deci sions 
Pe garding schedu ling of equipment .for var i ous project s , and 
a l so because it a i ds him i n choosing betv;een competing 
lines of equipment 1.-vh.en he is contemplating purchases of 
major i te:ms of equipment. It a l so sho s him Hhich pieces 
o.f equipment are available for transfer, if needed on 
other proj ects . This form also serves as a ready guide to 
the location of various pieces of e qu i pment . If a certain 
machine is needed on a particular proj e ct, a gl ance at 
this section of t he various superintendent ' s daily fi e l d 
reports will read ily show where the machine in question 
is located . 
The next part of the daily f i eld rep ort is 
devoted to rented equ i pment . Here , all p i eces of outside 
equipment are to be listed. The ovmer ' s or lessor's name , 
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and the hou r s Horked are also to be sho1r1n. Its purpose 
is that of affordin g some means of checking all bills 
rendered by e o,u ipment rent al firms . No receiving slip 
c an be used as proof of rece ipt of the service as in the 
c ase of materi als . Thus , it is necessary to have another 
means of che c l i n.:; these b ills. The period fo r · 1:1hic h 
rent al is charged b y the l essor appears on his bill to 
the contractor. eferring to the daily f i e l d renorts 
for the dates shown on th.e invoice viill , therefore , 
show if the bill is in order. 
The l ast s ection of the fi e ld rep ort is for 
noting a ll the materials received on the project during 
th e day . It sho't-rs t he home office f orce 1--rhat materi als 
h a ve been re ce:i ve cl , bu. t s erves no other useful purpose . 
At the b ottom of the sheet t here is a spac e for 
the sisnature of the pr oject manager or the superintendent . 
Once this si~a ture is affixed , t he r ep ort assumes the iden-
tity of an official report , a nd is r e garded as a l egal docu-
ment by the courts . The si _ _,natuPe is t he l ast item on the 
report so that everything contained there in is r•egarded as 
be i ng official , and as having the s tamp of official approval . 
The superintendent 's daily field report is the most 
important single one of a ll the f orms used , since it give s 
a brief , but complete d escription o f e veryth ing that took 
p lace on the job that day . The design of the form is one 
which was de ve loped as a result of the trial and error metho d . 
It fulfills the needs of the cost depart ment, higher levels 
of management , and the equipment manager, thus eliminating 
the need of separate forms for each purpose . I t , therefore , 
results in a decrease in the paper v-ro rk. burden of the field 
man . 
'Ihe report is made out in t r i p l icate . 'rl.1.e orig inal, 
or white copy, is sent to the home office where higher man-
a gement and the cost departmen t exami ne it, after Hhich i t 
is filed , according to pro j ects , in the cost department , 
where it becomes a permanent record. It is never destroyed; 
even after t he project is finally comp l eted, it remains on 
fil e. The duplicate, pink copy, is sent to the equ ipment 
manager , who exami nes it , and then gives it t o the equipment 
clerk, ~v-ho computes the nec essary effici ency ratings on each 
machine , after wh i ch it is filed in the eauipment company' s 
off ic e . The tri plicate , yellow copy , remains in the fiel d 
office . I t is filed there, and pemains until the completion 
of the project, at which time it is returned to the main office, 
along with a l l the other records in the pro j ect office . 
6 . The Foreman ' s Dai l y Time Report 
The foreman's daily time report is second in 
importance only to the superinten dent 1 s report . It is a 
summary of all the fo r eman's a c tions f o r the day . At the 
top h~ lists the ·day , date and t he name and number of the 
proj e c t . Dmvn th...e left hand s ide of the sheet he lists the 
badge numbers and names of all those ~vho worked f o r h im during 
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FOREMAN'S DAILY REPORT 
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:u 
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BADGE FULL NAME 
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NO . CLASSI F ICATION 
FOREMAN 
NOTE: 
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the day . At the b ottom he l ists a l l the e quipment used b~r 
his crew. The next column is :filled i n with each lvorker t s 
classification - such a s laborer or shovel operator . Each 
worker t s time is broken down , in the colunms on the right 
han s ide , according to the number of' hours he Harked on each 
i te rn shoi-m on the report . The J.ours for each item when tot aled 
must eaual the total hours worked by each man, Hhich is sho~m 
in the extreme right coluran . The h ours that the equipment 
worlced are bro k en dov-m in the same manne r as those of the 
workers . At the bottom of the columns, the field clerk 
inserts the code m.unbers assi gne d to the vari ous items of 
tv-ork whi ch the foreman shows at t he t op of the columns. 'Ihey 
are made out in duplicate, one copy f or the cost depart-
ment , and one :for the f ield of fice . 
On the reverse side of t h e rep ort , the foreman 
\vri tes up his pro gress comp l eted - c al l ed his "pro du c tion 
record • From these figures, the fie l d clerk makes up 
his suramarie s which become a part of the superi n t endent's 
dai l y field r eport . These forms a l so resulted from a 
tria l and error pPo cess . They were de velope d t o meet the 
needs of t h o se concerne d , and t o 2llow the :fi eld men to 
mee t the s e n eeds with a mini mum of paper work . The report 
as it stand s is far dif ferent fro m the f irst one used. It 
was changed several t i mes as ne w difficulties p resented 
themselves . 
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LABOR, MATERIAL & EQUIPMENT 
NO. ______ _ 
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JOB _______________________ _ 
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7 . The Backcharge Slip 
Wheneve r the contractor performed vlOT'k which 
properl y cruoo within the scope of a subcontractor's 
work , a backcharg e was made . ~~is mean s that the cost 
of the work so performed was daducted from the b ills 
presented by the .s'Ubcontractor . The date and the pro ject 
name were fille d in at the upper right hand co rne r. The 
subcontractor 's name v.ras entered on the l eft side at the 
t op . Labor performed for the sub contractor Has noted i n 
the upper portion on t he f o rm , and materi a l s and equip-
ment on the lower p ortion . The subcontractor ' s foreman 
i-Jas to sign the backcharge slip . ~~ree copies were made , 
one being given to the sub contractor , one filed in the 
field office and one being sent to the main offic e wh e re 
they were priced by the cost clerk , and t hen g i ven to 
t he bookkeeper to be t aken off the bal ance shown on t he 
account payabl e cards as due t h e sub contracto r . 
8. Tota l Labor Charges 
The bas i c forms have be e n de scribed herein 
because t hey are the bas is of the cost analysis system. 
Equ ipment , materia l s and o ther e.iq_)enses Hill be discussed 
in subsequent chap t ers . Labor is the sub ject under con -
siderat i on i n this chapter . 
Ea ch f oreman turns in a dai l y time report . On 
it he li s t s each i-Jorker and the h ours Horked . The total 
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NAI'liE OF JOB 
Oi'fice 
Ya1.,d 
S:lop 
Westover 
Portland 
Turnpike 
Newton 
Dedham 
JU.bany 
~JEEKLY A"l7JiOLL SU11r-'IARY SHEET 
LABOR 
~~2,225.30 
183. 35 
260.00 
L~73.95 
1,771.90 
745.52 
6, 479.11 
7,268.00 
SUPERVISIO N 
225.00 
870.00 
1,085.00 
1,890. 00 
1,350.00 
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EXPEHSJlS 
225;oOO 
85 .08 
35 . 00 
530 . 00 
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time for each worker which appears in the extreme rieht 
J.and co lumn is posted to the payroll sheets by the fi eld 
clerk dail y . At the end of the week these payroll sheets 
are computed by the field clerk or timekeeper , an t hen 
sent to the main office where the computations are checked, 
and the paychecks made out . The payroll department makes 
up a summary sheet s hot-ling the gross labor and supervis ion 
. 
payroll s for each pro j ect for the week. On this sm~e 
summary sheet, the total travel and living expenses paid 
to a ll the workers on each pro ject are a l so s ovrn, since 
these expenses are p~id by checks issued by the payroll 
department . Showing these two types of figures on the 
same form eliminates the necessity of having two separate 
forms, where one , in fact, would be adequate . The summary 
s heet is sent to the cost c l e rl{, 1..rho uses the fi gures to 
make up the weekly summaries on each job, which will be 
discussed l ater . 
9 . Item Labor Charges 
The field clerk sen s the foremen's daily time 
reports to the cost cl erk after he p osts the workers • 
time to the weekl y payroll sheets . The cost cl erk com-
putes the labor char ges by item as shoHn on t he dally 
time reports . He adds up the hours of each type of l abor 
for each i tern of vmrk . T J.e total man hours are posted in 
the item books each we ek , or if desired, can be done on a 
See Form # 2 
daily basis. Daily posting gives a more up -to-the minute 
picture of costs , but weekly posting requires less work. 
'Ihe cost clerk doe s not price out the labor hours , but 
keeps the hours s eparate by classes of labor. The purpose 
of this is that dollar costs are of no use in comparing 
one pro j ect's cost with that of another . That is , when 
estimating on bids, dollar costs on previous ly completed 
pro jects are not useful -inasmucJ. as the labor rates fo r 
dif fere nt classes of labor may vary widely between contracts. 
The reasons for ~mch variance are differences in time, 
location and requ irements as set .forth by the contracting 
agency. ~~us it is easily seen that man-hour comparisons 
are the most accurate . The item costs for labor, then 
are calculated, and posted in the item cost books, in ter.ms 
of man hours for each type of labor. 
Each 1v-eek the accumulated man hours to date 
of each type of labor , for every item, are priced out -
that is, the total man hours are multiplied by the 
appropriate hourly wage pates - - thus giving dollar costs 
of labor for each item. Dollar costs are important for 
purposes of comparing estimated costs according to the 
bid , 1.vi th actual ppoduction costs . The total dollar 
cost is divided by the total units completed to date , 
to arrive at a unit cost to date . ~J.is unit cost can be 
compared with the bid estimate unit cost. If the comoari-
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son is unf avor abl e , management must t ak e steps to remedy 
the causes , therefor e bring i ng a ctual cost s more in line 
with estimated costs . 
T'wo types of item costs are require d then, man 
hour costs for the p u rp ose of comparison bet"i-1een _ ro j ects 
\-.J"he re wage r a t e s may differ, and dollar cost s for compar-
i s on between estimat ed and actual costs . 
After the cost cl erk computes item costs , he 
fi l es the f o remen 1 s dai l y time reports according to 
projects . 
The i t em costs are kept as permanent records 
fo r use in fu ture bid e s tim.a tin g . 
No special fo rms are used fop the p rocess of 
adding up the man hours taken from the f oremen ' s dai l y 
time reports . Ordinary lined paper serves the purpose 
and e liminates the unnec essary extra expense of pr i n ting 
&'Pe ci a l f o rms . The items c an be written acros s t he top , 
and the various types of lab or classificat i ons dm.rn the 
side of the paper . The process can be r eversed if 
necessary . The deciding factor is the re l at i ve number 
of i t eras and lab oi' cla ssifications . An e xample may serve 
t o clarify any doubts the reader may have . The append i x 
is de voted to a partial Hork out of a ctual cost s on a 
construction project . 'Ihe summary cost is comp le te but 
the item costs cover only a fetv t ypi c a l 1·Jeeks since it 
would be imnractical to include all the forms tha t 
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1..rould b necessary if item costs for the complete job Here 
-oresent d . However, the figures presente shou l d be ad ctUate 
to cla if'-;- any :'_JO i nts about which the T'ea er may have sone 
doubts . 
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CHAPTE V 
IvlANAGEHEl'T T OF :i'·IA TERIAL COSTS 
1. li dely Vary i ng p· rchases By Contractors 
r.-raterial purchasing for contractors is an 
involved p roc edure . A large scale contractor usua -Y 
carries on s e veral p rojects in wide ly scattered r e3ions 
at t he sar e time - each project often requiP ins dive rse 
mate ial s . :?or i nstance , a job vJith a l F.t.rge amount of l edg 
to· remo -;e l'llil l reaui re a good d a l of dynamite , cap s , wire s 
and delays , a l ong with drill steel an carbide b i ts , vJhile 
a drainag e job I·Till requ.ire only purchases of p i pe . 
~Lere is no close relationship amon g the man 
indLJ.stries Hhich supp l y materials to contrac tor~ . Too 
3;reat a spread exists betHe en t ypes or k ind of materials 
needed for di fferent jo bs . 
2. Jvie thod Of Purchasing 
Arguments pro a nd con f or c entra liz d and 
decentralize d purchas i ng can be found . The company in 
quest i on followed a policy of dec~ntraliz ed purcha sing . 
The job office unde rtook the purchasing of all the materials 
need d for that particular project . Al l purchase cont rac ts 
for ma jor items 1r1ere negotiated at the project s i te, but 
p id for at the home office . Sm ller material needs 1rrere 
satisfied by local purchasing, payment bein:; made out of 
the j ob cash fund . 
3. Ol d P ocedur e Of Pro c e s s i ng I nvoice s 
The o l d pro c edure 1..ras thn t mo s t b ills ~<I e r e 
sen t b y t 1e supp l i er t o t 1e home office , mai l ed out to 
the various j ob s f o r app roval , and t hen s en t back to the main 
offic e . On l ocal nurchases t he b ills were u sually s ent c ire c tly 
to the j ob offi c e by the supplier, a pprove d and sent into the 
main office fo r payment . 
Li-• Diffi culties l\ ..r ising From Ol d ystem 
Bi l l s often were l ost i n t he proce ss o r hel d 
up in the f i e l d offi cG fo r s ome r eason or anot he r . ~men 
a sta t ement was roe ceived by the b o ok ke ep e r in t he mai n 
offi c e , it often did no t t a l l y vlith the bal ance sh o1rm on the 
account p ayable cards . She wou l d have to fin d which i nvo i c s 
were missing , request dupli cates and onc e aeain send the 
invoi c - s t:1rou .r::;h the process fo r approva l. 
Often the s ame invoices 1vo u l d be l o st t wo or 
thPee t i mes . Al l th i s c aused a de l ay in settlin ;:_s o f a ccount s 
and a discontent o n t he papt of the supp liers . Event ually 
the reputati on o f t he con t rac t or suffered as suppli ers b egan 
to fee l the c ont r a c t or s system Has h i gh l y i n eff i c i en t , a nd 
prevente d p ayraent of thei r a ccounts withi n reasonable 
time . 
A fur ther conse<?uence of the sy s tem Has that 
discoun ts vlere usually l ost Hhich meant a l oss of cpproxi mat e l y 
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~~50 , 000 . yearl y . 
5. Centra l iz ed Purchas ing Not Feasible Under Circurnstanc s 
While re l izing that cen tralized pur chas ing 
woul d. be the most d es irable system, since it Has not .feasible 
at the t Lme, the a uthor developed a d i i~f'erent syst em - or 
rather i mp roved the o l d on e . I t Ho ul d have been if.ficu l t 
to ~nak an i mmediate change to central pur chasinG because 
of the opp o s ition of the emp loyees (including h i Gher l evels 
o.f supe r vis i on ), the l a ck o.f a qualifi ed purchasin3 ag nt , 
the interruption to bu siness t hat ~muld have re sulted and 
the scope of t he prob l em. Centr a l purchasing .Jill b more 
fu lly discus sed l ater . 
6 . Hew .3ystem Of Invoice Processing 
The ol d syst em was i mprov ed by t h e a u thor 
attempting to e limina t e some of the l oopholes of t he system. 
All bills for ma jor purchases were to be bil l ed in ca e o.f an 
sent to the ma i n of f ice by t l.e suppli er . Eve!"J pu r chase was 
reouired to have a pur ch a se order number, wh~. ch ~vas to be 
sho1-1n on every invoice . Pu r chase order books we r e -orin t d 
a nd supp l i ed by the cost depal"'tment . As purchase order boo_ s 
we r e s en t out to the v a r i ous proj e ct office s , the numbers 
were charge d a g a i ns t the particular j o b . 1rJhe n an i nvoice 
r,..ras r e c eive d, it was easy to tell to tvhi ch pro ject it 
be longed , by fin di n~ the one vJhi c 1 the particul R.r p urchase 
order number was c 1arged against . 
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7. I nvoi c FloH - I nvoice St amp 
All invoices were stamped wi th the date re c e i ved 
on the back , and 1'1Tith an a ccount s tamp on the fron t . Th.e 
a ccount st&llp consisted of 12 b o xe:::J which we re filled i n , 
s ave comp l ete informat ion of' the invoice . Se c tion 1;1 was to 
be fi lled in by the cos t clerk , Hh o ins e rted the pro ject 
name , after .fi nding 11 hi ch project waD char ged Hi th t he 
pu rchase order nu..rnber appearin:s on the invoice . Sec tion # 2 
lvas t o be fil l ed in b y the f i e l d o ffi c e clerk . As materials 
were received on the job the r eceiving slip was che c ked for 
the correct quality r e c e ived . This slip w s .file , nc ..,rhen 
the invoice came in, it r as compared wi t h the rec e i ving slip . 
If f oun t o agree , the cle :c,k wou l d approve t he i nvoice by 
initiall i n z sect i on # 2 - which me rely meant tha t the material s 
Here re cei v d . He a l so ch eeked section #3, by p lacin G; h is 
initial s there in approving t he quantities . T:1.e rec eivi ng 
s lip was then p l a c ed i n a de ad file - whi ch mea nt t:1. t an 
invo ice covering that receiv i ng slip was approved for 
payment , s o that if a dup l i c ate invoice c am e i n , it -vwuld not 
be approved. This prevented the po s sibility of an i nvo i ce 
beinz approved , entered on t he accou nt :oayable card~ an paid 
t wi ce c~vhi ch had often been done under the old system) . 
The purchase order orig i nal had of' course been sent to the 
supplier, and the trip l icate was l e ft in the book. The 
~:-
see chart #5 
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duplicate was t o be attached to the recei vin.:s slip vThen the 
rna terials Here re c eived, and placed along with the s lip i n 
the dead fi l e after approval of the invoice . The triplicate 
of the purchase order via s also marked Hhen the invoice 
covering it Has approved . This al l owed a d ouble check on 
any par ticu lar invoice . 
The fie l d cl erk then checks the extens ions 
on the invoice and i f f ound correct , he enters his ini tials 
i n section ff4 . Next in se c tion 115 the job number is inserted. 
This is a doubl e check on section # 1. It is parti cu l arly 
hel-ofu l if the cor.1pany has more than one j ob in a certain 
location - for instance , a barracks job and a grading jo b at 
a certain air f orce base . Tne jobs vmuld both be referred 
to as being in the same l ocation such as Westover Barrac_ s 
and kfest over gradi ng . The job numbers would serve as a 
di stinctive mark, distinguishing one from the other. The 
bapracks pro j ect would be , say , 508, and the g rading j o b , 
52L~ .. 
Next , the .fi eld clerk would fill i n se ction #6, 
i.f he were abl e , or he wo;_,_ ld consult the proj ect en:;i neer in 
order to determine to \vhi ch i tern the materials were to be 
char ge d. For exampl e , the lumber f or concrete .forms ~muld 
be charged as folloHs - foot i ng f orm s ; BA; column and p i er 
f orms, 8 B; v.rall forms , Be; slab and beam forms, BD, and so on. 
'Ihen tl~ invoice Hou l d be g iven to the proj ect .mana ger or 
superintendent , as the c ase may be , vJho Hould examine the 
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invoice to see if' it had been properly checked and fi l led 
in by the f' ield clerk. If' f' ound to be in order, he 1rmuld 
initial section #7 which approves the invoice f'or payment. 
'Ihus, when the a c count stamp is properly filled 
in entire l y, any informat ion regarding the invoice can be 
f'ound merely by l ookin g at the invoice itself' . 
8 . Invoi ces Submi tted In Trip licate 
All i nvoices were to be submit t ed in tri plicate . 
If' one cam.e in that was not i n tri p licate , it was sent back 
to the &'Upp lier f'o r the third copy . This did not present 
too great a problem, however , since at the time the order 
was placed, it was stated that invoices were to be rendered 
in triplicate . Also , 1'rhen the purchase order was sent to 
the supplier it served as a reminder, as it 1r;as printed 
p lainly on it that a l l invoi ces should be in triplicate . 
Al l three copies of' the j_nvoice v-rere date-
stamped on the ba ck, and account - stamped on the f'ront . 
The ori g inal and duplicate were sent out to the various 
pro j e cts - the sarne day they were r e c e ived at the home 
of'f'ice . The triplicate Has st&llped wj_ th an additional starr~ 
marked 3 r ef'erence". The name of' the job to which the original 
and dup licate Here sent ~vas marked in section #1. 
9 . Di stri bu tion OI~ Each Copy - Eliminate Ol d Probl ems 
The third copies of' a l l invoices v.rere placed in 
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a referenc e file, alphabetically. Tb.e f iel d office approved 
both the original and the duplicat e . The duplicat e \·ms filed 
i n t he f i e l d offi c e . The original was returned to t he main 
office . The method of approval "t-ras previou sly described in 
the descript i on of the account stamp . 
'U1.e original 1-ras sent to the cost department where 
the cleJ:>k re corded the ne ce ssary information on f orm number 
one . He then stamped the invoice with a st~np marked nPosted 
to cost" . The trip licate - reference copy - ~-ras t hen taken 
from the reference file a nd destroyed . Th e main purpose of 
the reference file was tha t if a stat ement r e c e ive d at the 
first of the month d i d not tal l y 1rJ"i th the booklreepe r 1 s 
ac co1..mt payable card , she would check the reference file 
to see if thos e particular bi ll s which were miss ing had 
b een sent out to the various jobs for approval . The refer-
ence copy t-rould show to 111h ich pro j ect the ori (Sinal b ill had 
been sent , and she could thus follow th1~ugh and see what 
had happened to t he bill. If they ·Here lo st , she processed 
the reference cop ie s for appl"'oval . In this 1,.;ay there was no 
p ossibility of bills being approved , entered ani paid t vJi ce . 
Tne fie l d clerk and t h e cost clerk vJere i nstructed to process 
the i nvo ices on the same day on whi ch they were received . 
In this way no excessive d elays, e xce p t in unusual case s , 
would r esult, and t he company woul d be in a position to 
realize substantial savings by means of t ak ing advantage of 
the d iscounts offered f or prompt payment of invoice s. The 
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stan dard discount was t wo per cent f'op payment rri thin ten 
days from the date of' the invoice. 
10 . RECORDING NECE II FO RHA'riON FROH APPROVED I NVOICES 
Whe n the cost clerk received the approved invoices 
from the pro j e cts, he would post them to form number on • 
In column #1 he placed the name of' the &'U_plier; c o lumn / 2 , 
a brief' description of' the materials; column #3, the item 
code numbe r to which the materia l is chargeable ; column #4 
the company purchase order number; column #5, t he i nvoice 
number ; colunu1 #6, invoice date ; colmnn #7, the amount of 
the i nvoice . 
At the end of' the week , the materia ls are added , 
and the total transferred to the in dividual proj ect summary 
books , the weekly total being placed in the l eft col·wmn under 
the material heading, and added to the previou s " total to date " 
figQre . The new total- to - date is p laced in the ri ~ht hand 
column . 
The material charges are a l so added up by it ems -
that is , all mate r'ials chargeable to item A2- 2" are adde d , 
and posted in the job surr:rrnary book on the page devoted to 
item "A2-2 11 , i n the same manner as the totals are posted t o 
the summary tota l sheet. The same is done for all the items . 
The weekly in crease in the materia l s i s entered in t he left 
co l urnil, added to the p revious total to date " , and the neH 
t otal to date p l aced in the r i ght co l umn. n1e wee{l increase 
as well as the total to date of the material on any item can 
be seen at a ::;lance. 
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CHAPTER VI 
E UI PI'·ffiN T COS T 1'1ANAGE:f.lliNT 
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1. 01rmershi p of Eaui pment .£! Heavy Contractors 
Building contractors , as a rule , own little 
equipment . 1hey usually have a truck or tl.·JO to carry 
materia l s , and some small pieces such a s pumps or 
compres sors . Heavy contractor s , on the other h a nd, must 
h a ve a g reat deal of equipment. To perform their duties 
it is nece s s ary to have bull-dozers , shovels , cranes, 
dr aglines , g r ade r s , rollers and hauling units . To rent 
thi s equi pment is not f easible , be cau s e in the long run 
it would be cheaper t o buy. This e specially hol ds true 
in the case of pro j ects which l ast for a fa.irly long time . 
On l one; drawn out jobs, the rentals p aid f or e qui pment 
Hi ll eaual , or exceed tbe purchase p r ice of t h e equip-
ment . If t he company-1-v ide onerati ons e.re considered as 
one protracted or cont inuous pro j e ct , it is seen t hat 
it would be better t o buy than rent equipment , even i f 
most o f t he company ' s p rojects vre re rath er short-lived 
ones - \vhi ch i s unlikely i n the heavy construction 
industry . At the end of ·me job the contractor has Daid 
out many thousands of dollars f or equipment r ental s , and 
he has nothing to shoH f o r it. On the other hand , had 
he contracte d to buy the e qu i pmen t on a purchase rental 
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basis , 1is pa:y-ments Hould have been either the s a..rne , or 
less than he 1as paid out , and he \,Jill ov.m the e qu i :9ment 
ou trigh.t . The ent i re nurchaGe price has been char ged 
against t he pro j ec t, and all ren t a l s he gets on the equip-
ment on future j obs v.ri ll be net . For the s e reasons , 
_ avy- contractors usually o-vm. the larges t part of the 
eou ipment they use . 
2 . Controversy Over Prop er Rental Rate s 
Since the contractor owns t he eauipment he 
uses , he is at liberty to d e cide h ow the various proj ects 
will be charged for the e qu i pment which is used on them. 
It has been the experien ce of the author to find that 
the controversy ari sing over this p roblem is as 1r.Jide-
spread as cou ld be i magined . hlhene ver there a re t wo or 
more engineers togeth er , there will be as many versions 
of' the correc t and fair me an s of charg i n.g equipment 
against a job , as there are peop le p resent . Each has 
his o~m co nsep tion as to what the c'1arges should be and 
i:-rha t the char e;es should, or do include. 
Factors to be Considered - Three Sour ces of' He ln 
-- -- ----
The facts to be conside red are many . Tnere 
must be a chars e for the e~_ ipment t o cove r depre ciatio n • 
.Also , ordinary field rep airs , such as ad j ustments in the 
op e rating mechanism, t ire cha n ges , lubrication and the 
like must be charged for. There must be a char ge which 
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1.-Jill a llm.,r f'o1~ a ren tal , OP income f'ro:m the use of' the 
equipment - this is usually pr of'i t , f' ree and clear- . 
-.Thether t o alloH f'or . ma jor over'hauls and r>epairs in f'igur-
ing the rental f'e e is another> p oint to be cons idered , and 
one v.rhich causes a great deal of' cont r oversy. 
'Ihe p roblem of' deci d ing the actua l r en t a l rate 
is in i tself' a d if'f'icu lt one . The f' or>e going points serve 
to make it just so much more dif'f'j_cult to arrive at the 
a n sVIer . 
Th e decj_sion its el f' i s an arbitrar-y one at 
best . It must compromise on all the abo ve factors . 'En.ere 
are three v.rell knovm sourc es of help in de terminin,s the 
proper- rental rates . 
L, .• NevJ Engl and Road Builders Association's System 
'Ihe New .Engl and Road Builders Associat ion 
yearly publi shes an equipment rental rate book vJhich 
6ives formulae by whi ch co nt ractors can arrive at a just 
rental rate - in the mind of' New England Road Builders 
Association. They have a chart s hovring the average 
mon thly rental rate per ~wl, 000 . based on the useful lif'e 
oi' the ma chine , which f'or a machine having only one year 
of' useful life is .:'169. per month , and a mac hine h aving a 
useful l i Te of eight years woul d have a charge of $59 . per 
See Cha rt #1 
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NERBA EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES 
Depreciation Table - Rental Table - Terms and Conditions 
NOTE:- To compute the rental rate of any piece of equipment 
only the following information is required: 
I - The present day cost of new, simil iar equipment 
2- The date (year) when the equipment being rented 
was purchased new. 
T\'\BLE 1 
USEFUL LIVES AND ANNUAL DEPRECIATION RATES 
Type of Equipment Assigned Annual Depreciation 
Useful Life (Percent of Purchase Price) 
All equipment except as listed below 
Air Compressors and Air Tools 
Asphalt-Plants- (Portable)-
Central or Travel 
Asphalt Distributors 
Bins- aggregate or batching 
Boilers 
Cement Bins 
Cranes- All Types 
Crushing Plants- (Portable) 
Diesel Engines 
Electric Motors 
Graders (All Types) 
Hauling Equipment- Capacity of 
5 tons or more 
Pumping Equipment 
Rollers- all types except 
Sheepsfoot (Tamping) 
Sheepsfoot Rollers 
Shovels - All Types 
-All Types 
rucks - Capacity less than 5 tons 
5 yrs. 
7 yrs. 
8 yrs. 
7 yrs. 
8 yrs. 
8 yrs. 
7 yrs. 
7 yrs. 
5 yrs. 
6 yrs. 
8 yrs. 
6 yrs. 
5 yrs. 
~ yrs. 
7 yrs. 
5 yrs. 
5 yrs. 
6 yrs. 
5 yrs. 
3 yrs. 
MOTE- The Useful Life is defined as the period over which the equipment 
might be entirely depreciated. 
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20 
" 
I~ 2/7 % 
12 1/2% 
Ill- 2/7 " 
12 I /2 't 
12 1/2% 
Ill- 2/7 % 
Ill- 2/7 % 
20 " 
16 2/3 " 
12 1/2% 
16 2/3 % 
20 % 
25 
" 
Ill 2/7 " 
20 " 
20 % 
16 2/3 % 
20 " 
33 I /3 % 
Assigned 
Useful 
Life 
I 
2 
3 
.. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
TABLE 11 
COMPUTATION OF RENTAL RATES 
Monthly Rental ~er S1,000. of Present Cost 
of new S1miliar Equipment 
Age of Equip111ent 
1st 2nd 3td 4th 5th 6th 7th 
Year Year Year Year Year Year Year 
$169. 
106. $91J. 
85. n. $69. 
75 • 69. 63. $56. 
69. 61J. 59. 51J. $1J9. 
65. 61. 56. 52. IJ8. ...... 
62. 58. 51J. 51. IJ7. .. ... $1JI. 
59. 56. 52. 50. IJ7. .. ... IJI • 
NOTE - Where the age of the equipment is equal to or exceeds the 
Assigned Useful Life, apply the rate shown in the table for the 
last year of the Assigned Useful Life. 
Rules 
To Compute the Rental Rate of any Construction Equipment: 
8th 
Year 
~38. 
I. Determine the PRESENT DAY COST ON NEW SI~ILIAR EQUIP~ENT to the nearest 
even $100. 
2.. Determine the age of the equipment being rented 
3. Ascertain the Assigned Useful Life from Table 1. 
IJ. From Table 2 above, select the rental rate per $1,000. for the Assigned 
Useful Life and Age and multiply this rate by the PRESENT DAY COST in 
thousands of NEW SIMILIAR EQUIPMENT. This figure is the monthly rental 
rate. 
To Determine the rental rate per week, Divide the Mqnthly Rate by 3. 
To Determine the rental rate per day, Divide the ~onthly Rate by 12. 
5. Rates determined as above are based on a working period of eight (8) 
months per year. Certain other equipment, listed below, will be consid-
ered as having a working period of six (6) months per year. If the equip-
ment in question is included in the following list, add one-third ( 1/3) 
to the rates as determined by the Table above. 
Batching Equipment- all types 
Bituminous Equipment- all types 
Buckets -all types 
Boilers 
Compressors and Air Tools -all types 
Concrete Paving Equipment- all types 
Crushing Equipment and accessories 
Loaders - a II types 
Motors- Electric~ all types 
Pile Hammers- all types 
Pumping Equipment - all types 
6. Add fifteen ("15) percent to the Rental Rate when equipment is used ex-
clusively in rock for two-thirds (2/3) or more of the Rental Period. 
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CiL-\RT } l PAGE two 
ExaiiiPles 
D-8 TRACTOR WITH BULLDOZER - NEW 
I - Present cost of. similar new equipment- $22,500.00 
2 Age of equipment being rented- 1st year 
3 Assigned Useful Life - 5 yrs. (Table I) 
.. Rental rate per $1000. (Table II) - $69. 
5 Rate x present cost: $69. x 22.5 = $1553. per month 
6 Rate per week = 1553 i 3 = $518. 
7 Rate per day : 1553 i 12: $129. 
D-8 TRACTOR WITH BULLDOZER - PURCHASED 10/9/50 
I - Present cost of similar new equipment- $22,500.00 
2- Ag~ of equipment being rented - 3rd year 
3- Assigned Useful Life- 5 yrs (Table I) 
.. - Rental rate per $1000. (Table II) - $59. 
5- Rate x present cost: $59. x 22.5 • $1328. per month 
6- Rate per week : $1328. t 3 = $ .... 3. 
7- Rate per day= $1328. t 12: $111. 
3/ .. CY SHOVEL- PURCHASED 8/1/ .. 9 
I -Present cost of similar new equipment- ~23,500.00 
2- Age of equipment being rented- .. th year 
3 Assigned Useful Life - 6 yrs (Table I) 
.. Rental rate per $1000 (Table II} - S52. 
5 Rate x present cost : S52. x 23.5 = $1222. per month 
6 Rate per week = $1222. t 3 = $ .. 07. 
7 - Rate per day = $1222. + 12= ~102. 
600 C.F. COMPRESSOR - PURCHASED 12/2/50 
I - Present cost of similar new equipment- $13,775.00 
2 Age of equipment being rented- 3rd year 
3 Assigned Useful Life - 7 yrs (Table I) 
.. Rental Rate per t 1000. (Table II) - $5 ... 
5 Rate x present cost= $5 ... x 13.8 = $7 .. 5. 
6 Add 1/~ (See Role 5) = $993. per month 
7 Rate per week: $993. + 3. $331. · 
8 Rate per day = $993. + 12: $83. 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
I. Monthly Rental Rates. The Monthly Rental Rate determined as above provided 
is for equipment which is not in actual use for more than 220 hours during 
one monthly period. For equipment which is in actua.l use for more than 
220 hours during one monthly period 1/ .... 0th of the basic monthly rate 
shall be added for each additional hour, or part of an hour, of such 
actual use. The rental rate for a part of a monthly period beyond one 
or more full monthly periods shall be the higher of the following: 
(a) l/30th of the monthly rate for each daily period, or part thereof, 
of possession, or (b) l/220th of the monthly rate for each hour, or 
part thereof, of actual use, provided, however, that if such equipment 
is in actual use during such part of a monthly period for more than 
220 hours, the basic monthly rate and the addition thereto shall apply. 
The Monthly Rental Rate shall apply if the equipment is in the Lessee's 
possession for more than three (3) consecutive weekly periods. 
2. Weekly Rental Rates. The Weekly Rental Rate determined as above provided 
is for equipment which is not in actual use for more than .. a hours during 
one weekly period. For equipment which is in actual use for more than 
~8 hours during one weekly period l/96th of the basic weekly rate shall 
be added for each additional hour, or part of an hour, of such actual use. 
The rental rate for a part of a weekly period beyond one or more full 
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weekly periods shall be the higher of the following: (a) l/7th of the 
weekly rate for each daily period, or part thereof, of possession, or 
(b) l/~8th of the weekly rate for each hour, or part thereof, of actual 
use, provided, however, that if such equipment is in actual use during 
such part of a weekly period for more than ~8 hours, the basic weekly 
rate and the addition thereto shal 1 apply, The Weekly Rental Rate 
shal 1 apply if the equipment is in the Lessee's possession for more 
than four (~) consecutive daily periods but not more than three (3) 
consecutive weekly periods, except that where t~e rental so calculated 
exceeds the rental determined upon a monthly basis, the Monthly Rental 
Rate shall then apply. 
3. Daily Rental Rates. The Daily Rental Rate determined as above provided 
is for equipment which is not in actual use for more than 8 hours 
during one daily period, For equipment which is in actual use for 
more than 8 hours during one daily period 1/16 of the basic dally 
rate shall be added for each additional hour, or part of an hour, 
of such actual use. The Daily Rental Rate shall apply if the 
equipment is in the Lessee's possession for not more than four (~) 
consecutive daily periods, except that where the rental so calculated 
exceeds the rental determined upon a weekly basis, the Weekly Rental 
Rate shall then apply, 
~. Broken Time, When equipment is rented on a broken time basis, the rate 
to be paid shall be negotiated between Lessor and Lessee, 
5. Rental Period, The Rental Period shall begin at the time the equipment 
is loaded by the Lessor for shipment to the Lessee and shall end when 
the equipment is returned to the Lessor's unloading point; provided, 
however, that when equipment moves from one Lessee to another the 
rental period of the first shall not overlap that of the second. 
6. All loading, unloading and transportation charges shall be paid by the 
Lessee, provided that the Lessee shall not pay return transportation 
charges greater than necessary to move the equipment to the location 
from which he received it. 
7, The above Rental Rates are for the bare equipment, without operator's 
wages and without fuel. 
a. The equipment operators shall be the employees of and they shall be paid 
by the Lessee, but operators designated by the Lessor shall be 
employed and shall be paid the wage rates specified by the Lessor 
unless otherwise agreed between Lessor and Lessee, 
9. The expense of all minor repairs resulting from any cause whatsoever and 
of ~11 major repairs required by reason of negligence or abuse of the 
equipment by the Lessee or resulting from accidental causes during 
the Rental Period, including labor, materiafs, parts and other items, 
shall be paid by the Lessee. The expense of repairi made necessary by 
crystal ized or defective parts and of major repairs not attributable 
to negligence or abuse by the Lessee and not resulting from accidental 
causes, shall be paid by the Lessor, 
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10. Liability for injury, disability and death of workmen and other persons 
caused by the operation, hand 1 i ng, or transportation of the equIpment 
during the Rental Period, shall be assumed by the Lessee, and he 
shall indemnify the Lessor against all such liability. The Lessee 
shall also indemnify the L~ssor against all loss, expense and penalty 
arising from any action on account of damage to property occasioned 
by the operation, handling or transportation of any equipment during 
the Rental Period. If required by the Lessor, the Lessee agrees to 
obtain and furnish to the Lessor certificates of insurance evidencing 
coverage against said llabil ities in amounts satisfactory to the Lessor. 
11. DefinItions. "Month! y period" means the period .from· any day in one month 
to the 1corresponding day in the succeeding month, if any, or If none, 
to the end of such succeeding month. "Weekly period" means a period 
of seven {7) consecutive daily periods. "Dally period" means a 
period of 2~ consecutive hours. 
FULLY OPERATED BASIS 
The above schedule can be used to determine the rental price of equipment furnished 
on a Fully Operated Basis by adding an amount sufficient to cover wages, 
fuel and lubricants, plus fifty {50) percent to cover the cost of 
necessary maintenance services and insurance premiums and taxes based 
on the wages of labor employed in the operation of the equipment. 
EXTRA WORK 
The above schedule can be used to determine the rental price of equipment used on 
Extra Work by adding an amount sufficient to cover wages, fuel and 
lubricants plus the actual cost of insurance and taxes based on the 
wages of labor employed in the operation of the equipment. 
The rental rate for equipment which is already on the job and is to be used on 
force account work shall be on a daily basis when used more than 
four (~) hours in any one day, and when used four (~) hours ' or less 
in any one day the rental rate shall be fifty (50) percent of the 
da i 1 y rate. 
If equipment is brought to the job, on orders by the agents of the state or 
other pub! ic body, specifically for the work to be done by force 
account, the rental period shall begin from the time the equipment 
is loaded for shipment to the job and shall end when the equipment 
is returned to the Contractor's unloading point. In this case the 
state or other pub! ic body shall pay· all transportation and ,loading 
and unloading charges to bring equipment to and from the job; 
except that such charges In connection with .the- return of the 
equipment shall not apply when it moves to another job chargeable 
with the transportation, loading and unloading to such other job, 
nor shall there be in such case any overlapping of the rental period. 
NCITE 
The above Tables and Terms and Conditions of Rental of Construction 
Equipment are pub! ished in response to many requests from New England 
contractors and pub! lc officials for a standard or gulde which can be of 
help in equipment rental transactions. They .have been approved by the 
New England Road Builders Association as being reasonable and fair to 
both Lessor and Lessee. 
- 5 -
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NERBA EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES COMPUTATION FORM 
Kind of Equipment 
I. Assigned Useful Life (from Table I ) : 
2. Purchase Price New: 
3. Age: 
q . • Monthly Renta 1 Rate per $1,000 (from Table I I ) 
5. Monthly Renta 1: Monthly Rate per $1,000 
(In------multiplied by Purchase Price 
(2 or 2A) equals 
oer month 
Additions if applicable 
5A. Monthly Rental: For Equipment listed in Rule 5, 
Table 11. (5)--------plus 1/3 
------ equa 1 s 
per month 
58. Monthly Rental: For use in rock (see Rule 6, 
Table II ) . (5 or 5A) ------- plus 
15% equals 
per month 
6. Week I y Renta 1: (5, SA or 5B) 
divided by 3 equals 
per week 
7. Dai 1 y Rental: ( 5, 5A or 5B) ------divided · 
by 12 equals 
per day 
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month in the first year, decreasing in succeeding years 
to ~)38 . per month in the eighth year. They also g i ve 
a list of' the average useful life of the various types 
of eouipment used by the heavy contractor. To arrive at 
the propel" r ental rate , fcn.n"' steps are necessary . FiPst , 
it is necessary to determine the replacement cost of the 
e~1ipment. Next , from the tabl e provided, find th e use-
ful life of the p iece of equipment. Tnen determine ho'H 
old the equipment is. The l ast step is to select the 
monthly rental rate per thousand dollars of replacement 
cost, for the age of the equipment from the table provided, 
and multiply this by the present replacement cost expressed 
in thousands of dollars. For computation purposes the 
replacement cost is rounded to the nearest one hundred 
dollars . For example, a crane costing f;r,~.0 , 370. v-muld 
be fi gu red at costing $L~O , L~OO . to replace . The table 
shoi-rs that the useful life of a cran e is seven years . Let 
us assume the crane is three years old . The table sh01-rs 
that the monthly charge per $1, 000 . for the third year of 
a mach ine having a useful life of seven years is $54. (line 
7, column 3). The proper monthly r•ental rate , then , 
1-·Joul be ~~54 . x 40 . ~. ( the monthly charge per :1~1,000. multi-
p lied by the replacement cost expre ssed in terms of thousands) 
or $2,181 . p er month . If the equ i pment is l"ented on a Heekly 
basis it is one-third of the monthly rate OP $727. and 
See chart 1 
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t he weekly rate is one-twelfth of the monthly rate or $181 . 
'Ihe "Lveekly rate i s loi<J"er than the daily rate times seven 
and the monthly rat e i s less than the Heekly rate times 
four~ 'Ihe reason f or• the loHer rate as the r ental p er i od 
L11.cre as e s is that an a g r eement that guarantees rent al 
for a longer per i od of time , means t hat for that time , 
t here is n o chance of the machine si t ting idl e a nd not 
e a r ning i n come . If it i s rented for a day , or a 1.-1eek , 
it is p o ss i b l e that after that short time , it may sit 
i dle before it i s rented again . Also , if rente d for a 
shOl"t time , the o wner may l ose an opportunity t o rent it 
for a longer period to someone else . All this incre a se s 
t h e re n tal rate a s tb.e ti me of t h e r ental a g r e ement 
decrea s es . In other -vmrds , t he one 1rrho r ents a ma ch i ne 
fop a short time , pays the owner a much hi gher rate , t hu s 
gi ving the owner some compensation a gain st the risk that 
the mach ine will b e i dle after the rental p eriod expire s . 
Tne rates a r e based on a 220 - hour month. 
The rates are bare rates - that is , they do 
not i n clude operator ' s wages , fuel , i nsurance and taxes 
or minor fi eld repairs due t o ord inary wear and tear. 
They do include an a llovmnce for d eprec i ation, and f or 
ma jor o verhaul and repairs . This process is fai rly 
involved and requires refiguring o f the r ate s yearl y . 
The New Engla nd Road Builders Assoc iat ion ' s syst em i s 
used by many heavy contractors . 
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5. ASSOCIATED EOUI PJviENT DI STRIBUTOR'S " GREEN BOOK" 
The Associated Equipment Distri butors periodical l y 
publishes their rental rate book which is fi gured differently 
from i'Te1..J En,sland Road Builders As so cia t ion . 'Iheir rates a re 
fi ,y_red on a 240 hour month in a period of 30 consecutive 
days . TlJ.e rates do not al l oH for n ormal wear and tear repairs , 
a s this is borne by the lessee . Depreciation and ma jor over-
haul are a llowed for in the rental r ate , as well as a return 
for prof it . The book gives a detailed l ist of every possible 
type of equipment by sizes , and l ists a daily, ~veekly and 
month l y rent al rate for each . It differs from the New .England 
Road Buil ers Assoc i ation's system in that N. E . R. B. A. 
gives the f ormul a , and the o ~ .. mer must f i gure the exact rental 
rate, where the "Green Bo ok", as it is c alled , g i ves t he 
rate for each and every type and size of equipment , withou t 
* giving the formula use d t o arri ve at the figures . Th.us 
there is discussion as to j u st 1.vhat the rate inch u1e s in 
the way of overhaul, taxes , d ep recia tion and the like. The 
" Green Book " is p erhaps the mo st widely used of the three 
systems since it re auires no calculations at al l; onl y t h e 
knovJledge of size and type is necessary when searching f or 
a particular r ental rate . 
6 . ASSO CTATED GENERAL CONTRACTO RS OF Al'1ERI CA 1 S SYSTLN. 
The third system is that publi shed by the ssoc -
iated G-eneral Contractors of Americ2., In~. Like the Green 
Book, it lis ts every type and size of equipment avai l abl e , 
.See Chart 2. 
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CHARr 1:f 2 
CONSTRUCT BY CONI'RACT 
From and not Including To and including 
(pounds)- (pounds)-
1,400 
1,400 2,200 
2,200 3,000 
From and not To and 
Including Including Boom length 
(tons)- (tons)- (feet) 
70-100 
5~ 8~ 50- 80 
70-100 
10~ 
70-100 
10~ 13 50- 80 
70-100 
13 
70-110 
17 22 50- 80 
70-110 
22 27 
70-110 
27 35 50- 90 
80-110 
50- 90 
100-120 
45 55 50- 90 
90-120 
Del'l'icks 
CIRCLE SWING 
Per month 
$19.50 
22.00 
26.00 
GUY 
Mast height (feet) 
Under 
90 andover 
Under90 
90andover 
90 andover 
Under90 
90 and over 
Under90 
90andover 
Under90 
90 and over 
95andover 
Under 105 
105andover 
Under 
105 andover 
Under 105 
105 and over 
POLE 
SETTER 
Per week 
$ 6.55 
7.65 
8.80 
Per month 
196.00 
162.00 
222.00 
186.00 
227.00 
212.00 
259.00 
233.00 
282.00 
277.00 
323.00 
393.00 
405.00 
444.00 
533.00 
564.00 
617.00 
Per month 
Per month 
$21.00 
21.50 
72 
Per day 
$ 2.15 
2.55 
3.25 
Per week Per day 
$ 44.75 $15.00 
64.00 21.25 
53.00 17.75 
72.75 24.50 
61.25 20. 
74.00 24.75 
69.50 23.50 
85.25 28.50 
26.00 
92.75 31.25 
90.50 30.25 
106.00 36.00 
38.00 
129.00 43.00 
133.00 44.75 
145.00 48.75 
52.00 
175.00 58.25 
185.00 61.75 
202.00 67.50 
Per week 
8.40 2.60 
7.20 2.10 
The derrick rental rates set forth above are figured on the derricks being complete with operat-
cables and load blocks, except where specifically noted. 
In the event of the rental of guy derricks, guy cables are not considered operating cable and are 
milsheld as an extra at the expense of the lessee. 
Where derricks are furnished as hand derricks, hand winches are included in the specific rates set 
in this compilation. 
Where derricks are operated by power, all power operating machinery is furnished as an extra. 
PRESENT YOUR EQUIPMENT PROBLEMS TO AN A.E.D. MEMBER 
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CONSTRUCT BY CONTRACT 
Derricks-Continued 
STIFF LEG STEEL, WITH SILLS 
From and not To and 
including including Boom length 
(tons)- (tons)- (feet) Mast height (feet) Per month Per week PerdaJ 
4 30- 60 38 and under $118.00 $ 38.50 $13.0( 
4 6 50- 80 38 and under 257.00 84.50 28.2f 
70-100 Over38 338.00 111.00 37.01 
6 9 50- 80 38and under 270.00 88.75 29.71 
70-100 Over 38 354.00 116.00 38.51 
9 11 50- 80 38 and under 303.00 99.25 33.51 
70-100 Over38 398.00 130.00 43.7: 
11 13 50- 80 38and under 352.00 115.00 38.51 
70-100 Over38 375.00 123.00 41.2 
13 17 50- 80 38 and under 362.00 118.00 39.7 
70-100 Over 38 463.00 151.00 50.7 
17 22 - 50- 80 38 and under 419.00 137.00 46.0 
70-100 Over 38 486.00 159.00 53.2 
22 27 50- 80 38 and under 481.00 158.00 52.7 
70-100 Over 38 535.00 175.00 58.5 
27 32 50- 80 38 and under 540.00 176.00 59.~ 
70-100 Over38 580.00 190.00 63.~ 
32 42 50- 80 38 and under 630.00 206.00 69.f 
70-100 Over 38 655.00 214.00 71.[ 
42 52 50- 80 38and under 700.00 229.00 76.~ 
70-100 Over38 740.00 242.00 80.~ 
STIFF LEG-STEEL, WITHOUT SILLS 
From and not To and 
including including Boom length 
Per month Per week (tons)- (tons)- (feet) Mast height (feet) Perd 
4 30- 60 38and under $105.00 $ 35.50 $12.1 
4 6 50- 80 38 and under 210.00 70.00 23 .. 
70-100 Over38 267.00 89.75 30. 
6 9 50- 80 38and under 215.00 72.00 24. 
70-100 Over38 279.00 93.00 31. 
9 11 50- 80 38 and under 247.00 82.50 27. 
70-100 Over 38 315.00 105.00 35. 
11 13 50- 80 38 and under 279.00 93.00 31. 
70-100 Over38 345.00 116.00 38. 
13 17 50- 80 38and under 300.00 100.00 33. 
70-100 Over 88 376.00 125.00 41. 
17 22 50- 80 88and under 350.00 117.00 39 
70-100 Over38 421.00 141.00 47 
22 27 50- 80 88 and under 421.00 141.00 47 
70-100 Over 38 468.00 157.00 52 
27 32 50- 80 38 and under 470.00 157.00 52 
70-100 Over 38 510.00 170.00 57 
32 42 50- 80 38and under 550.00 184.00 61 
70-100 Over 38 580.00 193.00 64 
42 53 50- 80 38and under 615.00 206.00 6f 
70-100 Over38 645.00 216.00 7~ 
The derrick rental rates set forth above are figured on the derricks being complete with opel 
ing cables and load blocks, except where specifically noted. 
In the event of the rental of guy derricks, guy cables are not considered operating cable and 
furnished as an extra at the expense of the lessee. 
Where derricks are furnished as hand derricks, band winches are included in the specific rates 
out in this compilation. 
Where derricks are operated by power, all power operating machinery is furnished as an extra. 
PRESENT YOUR EQUIPMENT PROBLEMS TO AN A.E.D. MEMBER 
-22-
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but it does not give the rental r ate . The owner must fi gure 
this himself . The ssociated General Contractors of 
America has figured the depreciation annually , the major 
overhaul and repa i rs , interest, taxes, and storag e costs 
annually on a per c ent - of-cost- of- the-machine basis , and 
di v iding by the ave r a g e number of months that type of 
machine is used , arri ves at a fi -~ure of worki ng- month ex-
pense expressed as a per c ent of the cost of the machine . 
The c on tractor would take this average expense per working 
month , and multiply by the cost of the machine , arriving 
at the expense per working month expressed in dollars. 
This system requires a computat ion f or each piece of 
equ ipmen t only once . It is not used as wide ly as t;he Green 
Book or New Eng land Road Builders Association. The total 
annual expense i s co mp o sed of six ma jor i terns: 
1 - Deprec i ation . 
2 - Ha jor repairs and overhauling . 
3 - Interest on the investment . 
4 - s torage , incidentals and equ ipment overhead . 
5 - Insurance . 
6 - Taxes . 
These costs are expressed i n terms of pe rcentages 
of capital invested in the mach ine,- which includes original 
purchase price, fr e i ght and unloading and assembling costs . 
Depreciation is on a strai ght line basis , with a . 
See Chart 3 . 
CHART -# 3 
A. G. C. SCHEDULE OF AVERAGE OWNERSHIP EXPENSE 
EQUIPMENT 
with Clutch (Cont'd.) 
5 h.p ....................................................................... 
h.P·--·····························-·······------------------------------h.p, _______________________________________ ______________________________ 
h.p. ____________ _____________ ________________________ ____ _____ __ _________ 
h.p. _________________ _________________ __ _______ ___________________ ________ 
h.p. ____________ ____________________ ________ ______ ________ _______________ 
h.p. _______________________ __ ____________________________ ___________ __ ___ 
h.p. __________ ______________________ __ _____ ______________ ______ ___ _______ 
h.p. ________________ ________ __________ _______________________ __ __________ 
h.p. ____ ______________ _______________ ___ _____________ ____ ________________ 
h.p. _______ __ ____ _______________________________________ _________________ 
\ h.p. __ __ _______ _______________ ___ _______ ___ ________ ______ __ ____ _______ ___ 
h.p. ____________________________________ __ __ ______________________________ 
h.p. __________ :_______ __ __________________________ _____________ __________ 
h .p, __ ____ ______ __ ____ _______ __________________________ ___ __________ __ ___ 
Motor-See Motor, Electric 
Single Cylinder 
h.p. _______________________ _____________ _______ ____________________________ 
h.p. ______ _____________ ____ ______________________________________________ 
h.p. ______________ __ ______________ :__ ______________________________ __ ____ 
h.p. _________ ___________ ________________________ __ ___ ___ __ ____________ ___ 
h.p. ______ __ __ ___________ __ _____ ___ ___________ ________ ___________________ 
h.p. _____________________________________________________________ ___ _____ 
2, 4 or 6 Cylinder 
h.p. __________ ________ _____ ______ ____ _______________________________ _____ 
h.p. ___________ ______________ _____ ____ ___________________ _______ __ _______ 
h.p .. ____ __ _______________________ _____ ____________________ ___ __ ____ ___ __ 
~ --~---- - --------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------- ---------
------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---
-------------------- ------------------
--------------------------------------------------------
--- ------------
------------------------------------ ---------------------------
------------ ----------------------------- -----------------------
----------------------------------------- ---------------------
.. 
--·-----------------------------------------------------
··---------- ---·-------- ----------------- ---------------------------
------------------ --------------------------------------------
-- --- -- ------·---------------------------·-------------------------
------------ ----------------------- ------------------------------
AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPENSE 
PERCENT OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
WITHOUT FIELD REPAIRS 
Overh aui-
Deprecia- ing, Major 
lion Repairs 
Pa inting 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
10 12 
25 IS 
25 15 
25 15 
25 15 
20 15 
20 IS 
20 15 
17 15 
15 IS 
14 IS 
14 IS 
13 IS 
13 IS 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
12 12 
Interest 
Taxes, 
Storage, 
Insurance 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
I~ 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
Total 
Ownership 
Expense 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
51 
51 
51 
51 
46 
46 
46 
43 
41 
40 
40 
39 
39 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
3S 
35 
35 
35 
Average 
Use 
Months 
Per 
Year 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
Expense 
Per 
Working 
Month 
Percent 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
7.3 
7.3 
7.3 
7.3 
6.6 
6.6 
6.6 
6.1 
S.9 
S.7 
S.7 
5.6 
S.6 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
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APPLICATION 
OF 
A. G. C. SCHEDULE 
TO 
OWNER'S PRICES 
Price 
Dollars 
Expense 
Per 
Working 
Month 
Dollars 
(Fill in own prices) 
---
SPECIFIC APPLICATIO~ OF THIS SCHEDULE, SEE "FOREWORD" 0~ PAGE 1 A~D "~OTE" ON PAGE 4. 
A. G. C. SCHEDULE OF AVERAGE OWNERSHIP EXPENSE 
APPLICATION 
OF 
A. G. C. SCHEDULI 
AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPENSE TO 
PERCENT OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT OWNER' S PRICES 
WITHOUT FIELD REPAIRS Average Expense Ex p en ~ Use Per Per EQUIPMENT Months Working Price Workil Per Month Doll ars Monti 
Overh aul- Interest Year Percent Doll a1 
Deprecia- ing, Major Taxes, Total 
tlon Repairs Storage, Ownership 
Paint ing In surance Expense (Fill in own price: 
ELEVATOR TOWER (Cont'd.) 
Tube Steel, light single, 100 ft. ______ ___ ____ _______ ___ ______ ___ 20 10 11 41 8 5.1 
Tube Steel, light single, 200 ft. ________ _________ __ __ ____ ___ ____ 20 . 10 11 41 8 5.1 
Tube Steel, light double, 25 ft. __________ ______________ _____ ___ 20 10 11 41 8 5.1 
- - -
Tube Steel, light double, 50 ft •.... -----~ -------------- - -------- 20 10 11 41 8 5.1 
Tube Steel, light double, 100 ft. ___ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ ____ _____ __ 20 10 11 41 8 5.1 
Tube Steel, light double, 200 ft. ______________________________ __ 20 10 11 41 8 5.1 
Tube Steel, heavy duty single, 40 ft.._ ___ __________ _________ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty single, 100 ft. _________ ____ __ _______ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty single, 200 ft. ________ ___ ___ ___ ___ 20 . 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty single, 300 ft. _________ ____ ____ __ __ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty double, 40 ft. _________ _____ ________ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty double, 100 ft. ___ _____ __ _____ ____ _ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty double, 200 ft. ___ ___ __ ____________ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Tube Steel, heavy duty double, 300 ft. _____ ____ _______ ___ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Angle Steel, single, 50 ft... ____ __ __ __ ____________ ______ __ __________ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Angle Steel, single, 100ft. ___ _____ ____ ___ ______ _______ _______ ____ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Angle Steel, single, 200 ft. __ ___ __________ __ ______ _________ ___ __ ___ 20 8 11 39 8 ·4.9 
Angle Steel, double, 50 ft. _____ __ ___ ____ _______ _____ ___ ___ __ ___ ____ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Angle Steel, double, 100 ft. _____ ___ ____ ____ __ ___ __ ______ __________ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
Angle Steel, double, 200 ft. __________ __ __ ____ ________ ____ __ __ __ ____ 20 8 11 39 8 4.9 
ENGINE, Butane 
*Size ------------ ------------ ------ ----- -- ----- ----- ----- -- ---- --------- ----- ------ 13 15 11 39 7 5.6 
*Size ______ ___________ ___ ______ ______ __________ __ __ ______ __ ____ __ :______ ____ _____ __ 13 15 11 39 7 5.6 
*Size ---- -- --- -- ---- --------- ---- ------------------------------ ·- -------- -- -------- 13 15 11 39 7 5.6 
ENGINE 
Diesel, with Clutch . 
*10 h.p. ___________ __ _____________ _____ _____ ________ ____ __________ ___ ________ 15 15 11 41 7 5.9 
*15 h .p. _____ ___ __ _____________ ____ _____ __ __ ____ ________ __ _______ _____________ 15 15 11 41 7 5.9 
*25 h.p. _________ __ ___ ___ _______ ____________ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ ______ ___ _________ 15 15 11 41 7 5.9 
*30 h.p. ___ _____ _____ __ ____ ___ _________ ___ __________ _________ ___ _________ __ ___ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*35 h.p. ____ ___ __ ___ __________________ ___ __ _________ ___ ___ __ __ ___ _______ __ ___ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
45 h.p. ____ ____ ___ ___ ___________________________ ______ __ ____ ______ _______ ____ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*50 h.p.____________ ___ __ _________________ ___ __________ __ ___ ___ __________ ____ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*55 h.p. _______ _____ ___ __ ___ ___ _____ ______ ____ _______ ____ __ ________ __ ___ __ ___ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*60 h.p. ____ ______ ____ __ _____ __ ________________________ ___ __ ____ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
66 h.p.____ __ __ _____ __ _____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ _________ ________________ ____ ___ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*76 h.p. ________ __ __ ____ ____ ____________________________________________ ___ ___ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
80 h.p. ___ ____ __ __ _______________ _______ ·_______________ _________ ____ __ __ ____ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*90 h.p. ________ ____ _______ ______ __ ______ ________ _______ _____ _______ __ ________ 12 12 11 35 7 . 5.0 
100 h.p.___ _________ ___________ ___________ ___ _____ _______ _________ __ ___ __ ____ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*110 h.p. ______ ____ __ __ __ _____________ _______________________ ____ ___ __ ____ ____ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
*120 h.p.___________________ __________ ___ _______ ___ ____ __ ____ ________ __ _______ 12 12 11 35 7 5.0 
FOR SPECIFIC APPLICATION OF THIS SCHEDULE, SEE "FOREWORD" ON PAGE 1 AND "NOTE" ON PAGE 
uniform porti on of the investment charged off each year of 
the life of the equipment . It is based on the assumption 
that the equipment is used on ruozed jobs and not treated 
too Hell in the field - which is u:::ually the case . 
I'-1a jor overhaul is consi dered to be large e:':)air 
jobs Hhich are done in the con tractor ' s yard , and which 
recuire the machine to be out of commission over an extended 
ne riod of time . 
Interest is figured at an average rate at l,v h ich 
t' e contractor can borrol-i money f o r the purpose of purchas -
ing equipment , and is dUOted at five per cent 5 
Storage and incidental expenses are t hos e expenses 
which the contractor incurs vJhen the equ i pment is s tor d be -
tween projects . Afte r on e pro j e c t is completed , t_e con-
ti•ac tor may have a · period durin .c:., vJhich he can find no use 
for the machine until he Hins nether bid . lrJhile the oper-
ati n 6 costs cea se during this pe riod , overhea cost remains 
constant , so during t:1is time the o~mer is losing money on 
the equipment . The l o ss must be made up durinc the periods 
Hhen the e au i pment i s in use . The Associated General Con-
tractors of P~erica, Inc . purports tha t t~is s1ould be ex-
pressed as 3.5 per cent of the purchase price annually. 
Insurance costs include fire , theft, collision 
or upset and a l l-risk p olicy premiums. T:1e liability insur-
ance premiums which arise out of the use of the equipment 
on various jobs, is not includ ·d , as t he se p remiu~s vary 
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Iidely as to jobs , an ro~e considered a direct cost of the 
particular project. T e avera~e cost for insurance on the 
equipment is figured at one pe r cent . 
Taxes included are only persona l property taxes 
levied on the val ue of the eauipment . All other t axes are 
either overhead - as in the c ase of income t axes - or dir ct 
job cost items , as , for example , highway use taxes . 
co st is figured as 1 . 5 p er cent . 
Tnis 
The totals of these charges are the annual fixed 
expenses incurred by the contr actor j . ·t by reason of aiming 
the e q1.1.ipmen t . Th.ey must be pro-rated, not on a 12-morit 
ba.sis bv. t on the basis of the avera(Se munber of mont 1s 1;-1hi c...h 
the equipm nt is used in a year . The average yearly use of 
equipment epends , of course , on climate and s veral ot_er 
factors , such as the l eve l of construction activity , ty:_)e 
of work unde rt e,~-cen an'" t y~; e oJ' ecru i pmen t . 
'lhe total annual owne r sh i p expens e div i ded by the 
av ra~;e number of 1>1orking months , elves the average o'v-nershi p 
expense p e r Hark i n g month , . expressed i n terms of per c nt of 
or'ginal i nvestment . 'r'.D.5.s per cent mul t i p lied by the orig-
inal investment gives the monthly rental rate for the equip -
ment . 'Ihe _11_ssociated c-eneral Contractor.s system requires 
a c al culat i on for eac h piece of equipment ovmed , but the 
calcul ation is made onl y once . It is not ne cessar-y to re -
calcul at- the rat e every year , as under the ITeH msland 
Roa Builder's System. 
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7. 11 G"il.E1T BOO- 11 PRLVLILS . 
The A. c . c. systen -vmuld al-:rpear to be the best method 
to determine rental rates , but the au t hor f ound that rates cal -
culate d under the ssoc i a t ed General Contractors system are un-
duly high . Th1s i s even mo-['e important vThen it is cons i ered 
that the rates a r e purporte d to cover onl y actual expenses . no 
allowance is made for a profit . The Associate d General Con ract-
or.s s tate s that the rates arriv d at u n d r their s:rstem -1ou l 
not a lloH 8.n ecJU i pment rental a :-:;ency to e~dst . Th i s woul d make 
the rates seem even more undul~ hiGh , s i nce they are much 
hi 0 her than the 11 Green Book " rates , and t he latter incl'-ld a 
provision f or urofi t . Thus vJhi l e the system proposed by ssoc-
iated Gene ral Contractors l ooks ou ite complete c: ncl adequate , it 
is not as wide l y used becaus the r ates are excessive . Contract-
ors u sing the Assoc i ated General Cont r ac tors rates 1-mul fare 
poorly in their bidding against contractors us i ng t~e l ower 
Green Book" rates . In the trade , espe c ia ly in t_lis part of 
the country, the nr:reen Bo ok., prevails . r1ost contractors , 
en s ineers , and equipment rental fir-ms use the Associated --'-Quip-
ment Di stributors 11 0-reen Boo _._ rr rates . my time a question 
arises inv ol vi n G equ i pment r ental pates , the 11 Green Boo_ 1 is 
uso.al l y the one to whi ch the debaters turn fop a fina l a nsvr r . 
8 . PRO AUD CON 11 GR,.., 1 H BOOK". 
lfuile the au thor does not agree f'ully vJi th such a 
practi ce , :tt is necessary to use the " c: reen Book since most 
others do . 'me author's ob j e ction to t;he !T~Green Bo ok" is 
that it does not s ive a .formula -vrhich the individual con-
tractor can v.se to checl the rates . Judgment is necessary 
in d c i ding \vhat rate shall a·~ ply .for an old machine . The 
nc-reeJ.J. Book " is a survey o.f the pri c es o.f rental equipment 
existing in the trade . It is not bas =d on any sound .found-
ation, bu t r ather on existing conditions - 1.-r" • ch ma y chant; 
rapidly and continually . 'rhe ob j e c tions , the_ ... e.fore , ar>e on 
a th.eoret ical basis . In actual practice , the 11 G_een Eook 11 
rates are mo e than adeauate to cover costs; they' a l so all ~-l 
f o r pro fit . On a p rac tic a l basis , t1ere.fore , there is no 
ob j e ction to the 71 Green Book;;: rates since they are based on 
the practic a l .foundation o.f ex i s t in,', conditions . ~lbil e t e se 
conditions may change con t inu lly , it is u n likel y th t th y 
v-1i ll c 1an_ze rapidl y sine heavy construction is a long - range 
business . Proj ects usually last one year and longer. Th is 
lone_;- ran::;e aspect all01:Js cons iderabl e time for ad j us tments 
ln rent a l rates as a r esult of ch a.Dging condi t :!.ons . Thu s 
conditions , on d chane;e.s in condition s are known an expe c ted 
lo n-::: before they c ome into exi stence . The l ong ran ge a~;pe ct 
is even more prolonged hen it is considered that proj ec~,s 
are publicized two or thre years before t he c onstruction 
work a ctual l y bet,ins . The prel ' minary surveys , draHing 
up o.f blueprints an d spe cif i cations a nd the interval betHeen 
advertis i ne; .for bids an the a c tual com..rnen cement of v-rork , 
g i ve the industry an even 6 r eater insight in t o the future 
l eve l o.f construction activ i ty . Ii'or t h i s rea s on the author 
overlooks his nou seemingly minor ob j ection t o the 11 Green Bookn 
q • 'l"lfiE CAS .:; IH POI NT . 
The contractor in the case in p oint was typical , 
o1rming numerous bull- do ers , graders , rol l e rs , shovels , 
?: 
cranes , dragl ines , hauling uni ts and va ri ous types of tr'J.cl~ s 
of a l l des c r i pt i ons . 
A s chedul e of ty~ ic al rental rates was set up for 
each typ e and size of e q_uipment , usinr3 the 'Green Book" as 
a starting p oint . The monthl y rates were the ones used . 
They ·Here divi ded by twenty- four in order to arrive at a 
dail y rate . Thi s Has don e b ec au c: e t he " Green Book' rates , 
as well as a l l the other r a tes are based on t hirty consec-
utive days incl u ding Sundays and holidays. Th is necessitates 
charging for ecuipment for Sundays Hhen costing a project . 
The author di d not 1n1ant to cha r _se equipment on Sundays for 
reasons l2 '~e r to be sho~vn , so the rate ch arged for four 
H eks con t a · ni ng t-r,v-enty- four working days , b ased on a six-
day v.reek, had to be 1/24 of t h e month l y rental rate in 
ordep to equal the fu l l mont l y rate . The equipment t-J"as 
to be cha r ge d to the vari ous j obs s i x days a vreek i ncl udi ng 
holidays , bu t not Sundays . DoHn- t i me f o r mi nor or fi e ld 
re a i Ps was not deducted , since the rate Has the mont l y 
rate di vided by twenty-four , which gave a lo...r daily r a te . 
1.fu.en equ ipment 1tvas dm...rn f or a cons iderab l e time .for ma jor 
r epai rs , t here was no rental for t he machine charged a gainst 
the p ro j ect . A furt 1er probl em ar'ose in the caDe of equipment 
~:- Se e Chart 4· 
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TRUCKS 
10 vJhe 1 Hacks 
Bo ttom Dump Euc . 
~ ear Dump J:i.,U.c . 
D..1plex 
Fue l Truck s 
Low Beds 
Grease Trucks 
Dump Trucks 
Pick - up s 
SHOVELS 
3/L!. y d. Sho ve ls 
1~ " f ! 
2 " 
" 
TT 
f! 
Truc k Cra ne 
Grad a ll 
HISCELLANEOUS 
Generator 
Scraper 
Transit- mix Truck 
~agon Dr ill s 
Jack Hammers 
eldin~ Hachine 
Rotary :Sroom 
~~36 . 00 
~.L~ . 00 
4 6 .00 
36. 00 
30. 00 
4 0 . 00 
24 . 00 
24 . 00 
12.00 
$3_S . OO 
60 .00 
90 . 00 
120 . 00 
155 . 00 
55 . 00 
60 . 00 
~:·15 . 00 
30.00 
75 . 00 
10.00 
6 . 00 
15. 00 
1 2 . 00 
DOZERS 
H . D. 15 
H. D . 19 
H. D. 20 
T. D. 14 
T. D. 2~. 
D. . 4 
D. 7 
n • . 8 
Tournadoz. 
Roll e r 
Grader 
CB..:AR T #4 
Hou e:Jl Lo a d . 
Stone Spreader 
Conc r ete 1 Paver 
COMPRESSORS 
600 c. f . m. 
500 " " 
315 " 
105 fl 
PUHPS 
2 i nch 
3 
4 
6 
tf 
" 
n II 
n 
(' ~.~ 0 . 00 
45. 00 
5 0 .00 
35 . 00 
50 . 00 
25 . 00 
35. 00 
40 . 00 
40 . 00 
35 . 00 
45 . 00 
25 . 00 
35 . 00 
1 75 . 00 
~'!'30 . 00 
25 . 00 
20 . 00 
10.00 
5 . 00 
7. 50 
10 . 00 
15.00 
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·)arked on the job f or lack of work. I t ~'ITas dec id ed that i r'' 
the eauipment were parked for l a ck of work on the project , 
no rental woul d be charged, if it were parked f or t wo or more 
cons e cu tive days , and provided that the ma chine i n questlon 
was not needed on any other p roject . I f the machine \vere 
parked on proj e ct nA" be cause of' lack of ~ro rk , and n ro j e ct " B 1 
could make use of the mach ine, then rental \'ITou l d still be 
c :b_ars ed a ,:sains t pro ject "An even while "A 11 has no i n1Jn.ediate 
use for the ma chine . T'1e reason for t h is 'i.voul d be t h at 
p otential profit t hat could be made on project " B" by using 
the ma ch ine is being lo st while the mac h ine is sit ting idle 
on project 11A11 • The ob serve r would ask \-Jhy the machine 
cou l d not be t ran sf e rred from project "A" to p roj e ct nB" . 
There are two reasons . First , proj e ct nA11 may no t need 
the machine f or a few days , but wi ll re qu ire use of it 
after a few days . Thus it would be too costly, and unwise 
to t ransp ort the mac1·1 ine from p roject "A" to pro j e ct B" , 
and back a gain, only to use it f or a few days on project B". 
Se condl y , it may be t hat the two p rojects are too far f r om 
each oth er to trans p ort t he mach i ne from 11An to B11 U..'Yll e ss 
B• s need for the machine wi ll l as t for a long time . Under 
these conditions , therefore, p roject nA 11 ivould be charged 
ren t a l for the days th a t the machine sat idly by . Another 
ca se when a machine would b e left nar ked for l ack of vrork 
on a project, and wo u ld not be charged to the proj e ct, vmuld 
be a t ax considerat i on . When dealing with p ieces of equipment 
O.L 
which may run as higp as ~100 , 000 . 00 each , it can b e s een 
that the excise or personal p roperty tax factor is one deserv-
ing major consideration. It is ofte n f ounrl t hat the trans:f r 
of individual p i eces of equipment ivould be costly tax-~Iise . 
Fo r instance , it wou l d be wise to leave tvJO or three l arge 
shovels on diffepent government properties such as air bases , 
rather than to bring them back to the contractors main yard, 
wher h is l ocal tax assessors 1•Toul d see them, and tax them . 
This -vmuld be most important only durin t:; snecific peri ods , 
hov-Iever , s in ce the personal pr operty tax is usually l evied 
on arti cles of p roperty l ocated in a particul ar tovm or city _, 
on a snecific date . Thus after t h is date eauipment trans -
fers will not need to consi der t he tax factor . 
10 . TOTAL EQUIPHENT CHARGES . 
Equipment , as al l other .factors of e];.'}Jense , vle e to 
be c harged to each p roject in two different ways . ~irst was 
the total charges against the indi vidual projects . Se c ondly, 
the total charges were to be bro~cen do1.vn , and charged t o the 
i terns on which they I·JOrked . The ~:.mperinte "dent 1 s rep orts 
contained a portion devoted to information re garding equipment . 
The section w as subdivided into six columns to be fill ed in 
lvi th the fo llowi ng in.format ion : 
1. nLe company equipment number . 
2 . Br i ef des c ription o f the machine , su c h as D-7 or 
HD- 20 in the c a s e o.f a bulldozer or 2~ cy L . B. in 
the case of a 2~ cubic yard Linkbel t shovel. 
3· Hours workin2;. 
4• Hours parked for l ack o.f 1-vork . 
,5 . H01.1rs down for r epair . 
6 . Reason .for repair such as clutch replacement , 
brol-::en drive sha.ft , etc . 
-::- See Form 3 . 
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PROJECT ________________ _ 
COMPLETION DATE _____ _ 
ELAPSED TIME------------
'ERSONNEL 
SUPERVISION 
Proiect Mar 
General Suot 
Asst. Supt. 
Carn Sunt 
IOffice Mar 
TimekeeoP.r 
Constr Eno 
Office Ena 
Transitmen 
Enar Aides 
General Fnreman 
Labor Foreman 
earn Foreman 
Iron Wkr 
TISITORS 
\'ORK REPORT 
Item# 
Fore 
OPERATORS 
Shovel 
Oilers 
Dozer 
hr~dall 
hr!'lder 
c-- !Ssor 
Pumn 
Rn fler 
DRIVERS 
Euclid 
Macks 
Other 
• 
- - - - - ,, 
~y _________________ _ 
DATE ______________ _ 
DAILY FIELD REPORT WEATIIER _____________ _ 
LABOR GARAGE BLASTING 
Lahn_.r_e_r_s_ Eauio Mar ILedae Suot 
Avl>ml>n Eauio Siiot T.P.nn~> FnrP.m::Jn 
Sawmen Truck Sunt Drillers 
Pinemen I Trur.lc Fn~1>m::1 n Dri 11 Mech 
Masnns IPart.~ F.Yn ,aborer~ 
IMa~nn Tenders ! P::1rt.~ C:l ~ric 
Carnenters Stnck Cleric 
C:::1rn HP.lnPrs I MP.ch::Jnir.~ 
Tile Setters IGrea~P.r~ 
C:ement Fin ITirP.mP.n 
Irnnwnrkers 
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A code 1-vas developed which 1n1ould make it as easy as possible 
to fill in the reason for repair 11 column. In addition to 
showin6 the trouble causing the repair, the following symbols 
vJere used to g ive further indication as to the status of the 
repa ir : 
1. ~v . P . - waiti ng for par ts . 
2 . F . 0 . H. - parts on hand . 
3. M. R. - ma jor I' epair or overhaul requ i red . 
L~ . W. R. - welding required . 
5. N. c. - near completion. 
Tb.e notations shovJ why the equ ipment is not work i ng . 'TIJ.e 
cost cle :;."k wi ll charge for eou i pment tvorking , do-vm only a 
short time for repairs , or vJhi ch , Hhile parked, could be 
used on another ~roje ct . This form is a daily report of 
the pro gre ss o f a job . It is to b e f i lled out every day 
and maile d to the cost clerk , -vJh o makes charges fo r each 
piece of eq:.lipment . The total of the charges is entered 
in the cost book on t he sheet provided for daily equipment 
charges . 
At the end of t he 1-veek the dai l y f i gures are added 
up , and the total is entered in the job summary boo l::: for each 
particu l ar pro ject . The Heekl y increase is entered in the 
l eft hand column, and is added to t he previous total , g i ving 
a new " total to date ", ~vb.ich is entered in the ri <:;ht hand 
column. This mal{es it possibl e to see at a glance t h e weekly 
increase and the total to date as of' any given date . 
See Form 8 . 
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FORM #B 
Dail y Eaui omen t Char·ge s roject /!=66 Dedh am 
Honday Decembe r 27 $.;1,475. 
Tuesday If 28 1,525. 
\Vednesday If 29 1, 615 . 
Th.ursda y II 30 1,145· 
Fl"iday " 31 1,73h· Total for ueel{ en i ns 12/31 ("7, 494 
11 . I TEH EQU _ ~,IIJIJ ~r CHARGES. 
T11.e tot .1 e auipment charge mus t .fu r ther be bro l:en 
do1,m , and char_:,:;ed directl y t o items . Each f oreman turns in 
a f01•eman 1 ~J daily time r eT,J o rt , as previously stated . On t l:.e 
dai l y time shee t the fo r eman list s not only the nam.es and 
h onr.c:: of' each Hor::er , but he must a.lso l :i.st e ach and every 
pie ce of eqiupment u see on his ope r at ion. The time for e ach 
p iece of· eouipment must be brol-(en down by items in tbe sane 
manne r as the workers ' t ime . The c ost clerk aoportions t e 
total rental charge for each p iece of' eqL~ ipment among t~e 
items on v.rhi ch i t worked, in prop ortion to the hours wor ced 
on e ac b. item . This is do n e on each foreman's rep oPt . Then 
a summar>y by items is made fo1~ e ach i t ern ~ fop t he day , from 
a ll foreman ' s enort s on the pPoj e ct. This f'ic;ure i s eitl•er 
u ost ed dai l y in the ite::;:. cos t book , unde r t he app r op r i ate 
items , or it can be posted v-reekl y in the s arne mannop. 
Daily p osting has the advan ta6 e of' g iving a moPe un - to - da te 
u icture of' t ·le costs for e ach item. On the othep hand , 
dai l y pos ting i n creases 9aper work and n osting six- fo l d . 
~:he t otal charges for each i t em nlr e sunmed up, 
a nd the tot a l of a ll the i t e r.1 char"' s mus t equ8.l the tot al 
equ i pment rental ch..arge s as ta~mn fro m the superi nte ndent ' s 
da:i. l y fie l d repoi•t . I f t h e total item charges do not eaual 
the total e~u ipment chapges shov-m on the supePinte ndent 1 s 
dai l y field r e_ ort, there has b een an e rro r or omi ssion 
some~·Jhe re a l on.c; the line . The e r ror i s usually that one 
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of the .foremen has negl e cted to show some pie ce or pieces of 
equi pment 1vorking oo his operation. 'Ihe chec~;: behveen the 
equipment c harges sh mvn on the .foreman's da .i.l y time rep ort , 
and the super i ntendent ' s daily .fiela report ~ should be done 
dai l y . I.f done on a week l y basis , there is too much vwrk to 
re -check if an error is found to exist , by t~e .fact that the 
tvro .figures are not equal . 
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CHAPTER VII 
lJIANACK1Elifr OF RENTED EQ.UIPNF_NT 
1. Contractol.,s Some times !Iire Equipment. 
Mo st heavy contractors usually own the greatest 
part of the e qu. ipment Hhich they use on their nro je cts . 
l'1any cases arise , however, wben the con tractor finds it 
either necessary or prof'it ab l e to hire equipment f'rom an 
eauipment rental firm . 
For instance , in many states, no dust collector is 
required in bl asti ng operations . Ne1rr York state , on the otl1.er 
hand , i mp oses by law the obligation t o utilize dust collectors 
on al1 blasting operations . It is not the blasting itself 
that causes the du.st , but rather the drilli ng of the holes 
in the rock 1-rher·e the powder is p laced. This dust is li1rely 
to cause silicosis if a dri ller is exposed to it continually 
during an extended period of time . ~men the contractor from 
another state carries on drilling and blasting operations in 
Nevr York, he would ra ther rent than buy the dust collector, 
since he will have l ittle use for it outside of' t hat state . 
2 . Cases ~vhere Hi r i ng MB;J:. Be Ne c e s s ary. 
Al so i f a contractor is operatin g far from his 
home base , and he needs hauling QDits for a short period of 
time, it will probably be cheaper to h ire l ocal tr-llckers to 
d o the hauling rather than incur the cost of transp orting h i s 
oHn trucl-cs to the job site, and back again for just a short 
nerio d of' use on the ro j ect . 
A third examp l e of' case vlhere a contractor v.muld 
h i re outside equ i pment wo uld be ivhen he d id not hav the 
re quired type o f mac ._i ne e He may, :for e xamp le , own :four 
gradalls, a l l of which are bein~ ut ilized . Shoul d he find 
ne ~. :for another on e fo r a sho rt tL e , he wou d h ire one :from 
an equi pment d i stributor . 
J. Pro cessing of' Rented Eau i pment Invoices . 
Eouipment renta ls :from outside fi rms are bill ed 
to the contractor in much the same way as materials. The 
invoices ar rendere d in triplicate . They are strunped on 
the :front 1.·1i th the a ccount st2mp . The third dopy is placed 
in t he reference :file . The origi nal and dup licate are sen t 
to the :f i eld off ice where they are approved :for payment , and 
the items on which they vlere vmrk i ng are vrritten i n on the 
account sta!l:rp . The duplicate is :f i led in the field offic e , 
1-vhi.le the o r i g inal i s r e tu_ ne d to the ho me off ice Hhere the 
cost c l erk takes o:ff nec e ssary i nformation , and enters i t on 
t he equipment r en t a l sheets . Tne triplicate is t hen talcen 
from the r ef' ren ee :file and is de s troyed . The ori ginal is 
stamped "p osted to cost" , and is ;; iven to the b ookkeep r to 
be entered on the account pay abl e card s , and is pa id . 
On the equ i pment re ntal sh.eets the cost c lerlt 
enters the name of' the company, a brief' des c ript ion of' the 
machine , the it em number on wJ:lich it 1v-orked, DUrchas or er 
numbe r, invoice number, date and amount . 
")"-
See Form 9 . 
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FORH # 9 90 
jt'lh! PBI '!! 6 EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
· OveR \)f\sS Sheet No. / 
n fu '1) H f'tiV' Job No. 6 6 Date 
Of Supplier Description Item ~v~~~e 11n~~~~e IJ No. P_.u__!_ .u. 
Q.s Ec, u I (JM~"'\ H4 s e. )-1Jv """? ~Q,-l t. 77.:J'1i' IY/Lf ~ lo ,'\--h.Y 
"t\~c'", ueR v ?F\v i tJ6 73A.'12A.K.e<U' 'rJ);...J..l..Lt:J. /tJa...19 /1-/J) rJ Ia to.--I 11'\.V C. K IAa- 1 tt3~7'"yc J;./J/\ ... I~ ~ !-- , ... A~-
MG~\NE:.~V ! CoJ'l\._t'&.9~~oR..S IA'd...-d-. 9ti{'<:J !v-/'71f"' 
/ I.e ~ D' f -::l7~ ' ~ 
• 
At the end of the t.;eek the additions are summed up, 
and the tot a ls entered on the job s ummary sheets in the left 
hand colu.rnn. They are add d to the previous "total to date 11 , 
and the neH accumulated total is ent ered in the right hand 
column, under the rented equipment heading on the surn..nar> 
sheets . 
Tne individual addi tions are summed u p by i tems , 
and posted on the par t icul ar i t em sheets in th...e rented equip-
ment column, in the s~e manner as the totals are posted on 
the summary sheet . The total \veekly increases should e oual 
the su.m of al l the i tem inc r eases f o r the Heek . 
Thu s the t otal and i ndi v i dual i tem weel l y increases , 
and tot a l to date f i gures can be seen fo r any job or item at 
a sing l e gl ance. 
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CHAPTTI.R VIII 
EQUIPI'·1ENT H.A INTENAI CE IJ"lANAGEHENT 
1. Rugged Treatment o :f Equ ipment . 
Construction equipment is u sed in r ugged, virgin 
territory, over sharp, jagged rocks and ledge, in mud to o 
deep f'o r a man to w~lk in, and over r ough, makeshif t , cons-
tantl y ch anging construction access roads . It is &~b jected 
to vJide l y dif'f'erL:1.g climat ic conditions . It is op erate d by 
many dif'f'erent p er s on s , and is pushed of'ten a l most t o t he 
limit of' endurance . Since the op erators do not o~vn t he 
e aui pment, they d o not take c are of' it . They of't en ouerate 
it around the clock at paces -v,rh ich quickly wear out all 
movable p arts . 
2. I rrm ortance of' ProDer Hai ntenance . 
Equipment is complex; even a mi nor r epair may 
require a f'eH h ou r s to complete . Dmv-n-t ime is co s tly for 
the con tractor . A shove l that breaks dovm :for an hour maJ 
t ie up ten o r t 1r1enty t rucks . Wb.en it is considered that 
the rental :for the shove l and trucks , a nd the 1-vages of t;he 
op erator and oiler on the shovel, and the tro.ck drivers 
cont inue while they are produ cing noth ing , it is readily 
seen that breakdowns cost more than the layman vmuld e.lg_)ect . 
It may also be that other op erations are affe c ted by the 
operation vThich i s i nterrupted . For ins tance, bull- dozers , 
gradeJ•s , and rollers may be H ai ting to spread , level and 
compact the material being hauled by the trucks . 'Ihi s oper-
ation, t oo, would be temporarily producing nothing even 
though its costs vmuld continue . 
The hi6h i ni tial cost of construction equipment 
a lso suggests that st eps must be taken to prolong its use-
ful life for as long a s possible . No contractor cou l d long 
r e11 ain in business if h e vJ ere to i gnore the necessity for 
t aking as g o od care of his equipment as pos sible , sinc e 
profit s on rentals are not s o excessively hidL as to warrant 
an indifferent attitude tov..rards equipment cape. Such a larg e 
initial cost is, of it self , of sufficient import ance to d i c-
tate a p olicy of careful and v-Ia tchful attention to the care 
of equ i pment. 
Ano t her factor to be cons idered is that a ma chine 
in poor condition is inefficie nt and costly to ope r ate . I n 
Addi tion to frequent b:reakdmvns , eauipment which i s not in 
proper running condition will not be abl e to ope r ate at its 
optimum or peak l eve l of pro duction . 11h is adds to the co s t 
or doing 1-vork, and i s a furt1.er argument for keep ing equip-
me nt in the best of condition. 
All these f actors p oint to the necessity o.f complete 
r epairs, undertaken at the ri ght time . In fact, pr eventati ve 
mai ntenance is often a wise move. A small rep a ir job done 
when trouble first appears , can easil y save a much l arge 
reuair job that woul d have resul ted, had the fau lt not been 
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corre cted i n the early s ta,zes ~ While the cost of :proper and 
adequate maintenance may seem qu i te high , they assume lesser 
importance VJhen compared Hi th the high initial cost, and the 
lo ss of profit , and even the inability to cover costs TrJhen 
the equipment is down for r epair. 
3. Case In Point. 
The contractor in the case in point ·Has one ~iho 
believed in keeping equipment in excellent repair . He spent 
over five hundred thousa_n.d do llai"S annually on repairs and 
maintenance on his equipment. He re -=>arded his maintanance 
costs as one of his most important factors in b idding . 
Aft er a bid was prepared, thirty per cent of the total 
equipment rental fi@l.re Has added, to allow .for the co s t 
of equipment maintenance . It is a general r u l e in the trade , 
that repairs usuall y run about one-third of rentals , if 
adequate repairs are undertaken . 
4. Different 11-fethods o f Handl ing Eouipm.ent Haintenanc e . 
Contractors differ in the method which they employ 
for their equipment mainte:r1nnce. Some fevJ mig ht have their 
repairs d one by an outside repair firm . Others have all the 
maintenance done by their own field men, and at their home 
base of operations . The contractor in this cas e thought it 
most desirable to have the maintenance work carried out by 
a subsid i ary corporation . The Equipment Corporation Has 
formed ;,ii th t h is thou ght in mind . It 1.ras to handle al l main-
tenance , both at the main yard , and at the va:eious p:r~oject 
locations. 
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5. Purpose s of For.ming Separate Corp oration. 
The purposes of forming a separate corporation 
included: (1) The equipment cor:poration could gain recog-
nition as a United l'fotors Service branch which allo1rred it 
to purchase all sorts of repair parts a t the trade dis count , 
which runs from 25% to 45%, and which when dealing in hundreds 
of t ·wusands of dollars annually, would mean a substantial 
saving: ( 2) It ivas decided that having a separate corporation 
for maintenance wou l d ensure more accurate records of mainten-
ance costs . 
6 . The Sys t em . 
At the contractor's home office s ite a l arge garage 
250 feet by 50 feet Has bui lt out of cinder b locks . It housed 
a l arge repair shop Hhi ch took up the greater part of the 
garage .. 'lbere was a l so a ~·Jeldin.z shop equipped t.vi th an au to-
mati c we ldin g machi ne , and a machine shop consi s tinz of l athes, 
drill presses , grinders and the like . A p aint shop which 1rras 
used to repaint all equipment every year or so Has s l f -
enclosed, so as to e liminate explosion an d fire h azards Hh.ich 
1r.JOuld arise , were t he paint shop exp osed to the welding or 
mac':. ine shop operation . 
This main repair gar age was u sed for all overhaul 
and most major r epair jobs on all types of equipment , from 
pumps and generators , to shovels and haulinz units . It was 
as nearly self-sufficient as possible . Th.e main gara.ze was 
augmented by a ~naller but fully equipped garage on a l l major 
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pro j ects . The job site repair garages were housed by steel 
,uonset huts , and they contained all the tools and machines 
necessary for most repairs, ~vi th the possible exception of 
a r buildi ng job. On very large projects the garage vJas 
uc:ually nearly self-suffic i ent , espe cially if it Here far 
from the home base . Pro jects Hhich were with in easy peach 
of the main garage had facilities only for ordinary repairs . 
Hox•e difficult repairs \vere done at the main garage . On all 
pro j e cts cases arose where it was ne c e ss ary to send certain 
jobs back to the manufacturer for rebuilding . Specialized 
rebuilding could be done more economically by the producer 
tb.an by the Equipment Company . This often happened also at 
t he main garage . .S'u ch outside repair jobs i'<Tere billed to 
the Equipment Company directly by the r epairing :firm. The 
Equ ipment Company in turn would bill the Constructi on Company 
through their normal channels . 
7. Forms and Their Flow. 
Spe cial forms were designed to facilitate t he 
reporting of repairs and ensure that the costs Hould be 
kept acctn.,ately. A daily lvork ticket was to be filled out 
by every mechanic for each piece of equipment on which he 
worked during the day . Th.e work ticket v-ras to be i'illed 
in with the mechanic's name and number, the number and a 
brief description of the vehicl e on 1-vhich he lJaS I.·Wrking, 
a description of the work being done , a list o f al l parts 
used and the nulnber of hou rs spent on the machines . 
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FORM ·} 19 
DAILY TIME TICKET 
----· EQUIPMENT CORP. 
DON'T FORGET MACHINE NUMBER 
MACH. NO. JOB 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK DONE 
QUAN. PART NO. MATERIALS USED ~ 
~ 
A_.., 
L~ 
~~ 
~ 
Aw 
, 
A.. 
c·~ 
,.. 
-~ 
~ 
MECHANIC ~ STRAIGHT TIME OVER TIME 
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19 
TIME 
S F 
AMT. 
TOTAL TIME 
~C-1-IAN ,<:. 
~C..h A t-.1 1<- {Y\f\k~~ DIJT WoR~ TtCKe;T 
1 tJ Dv'?LICA"'"e Arv1::1 S" UDM ,,_s IHe" .... To 
('(\AsTeR... (YlQ.,<:-1-\'A N. C • 
fY1A Sl-eR- f1\e.cNt:\IJIC f-\:iJr:IROV/2...-\' 
luc~~ \\'-~<.e.T i Atv"SJ :Sui:l!V\11\"S 
~a1\-\ ~~~ /<l F'le. L<l:l a FFtce, 
:--@ 
FieLJl oFAce CLe,fk. "PosTS TiM e.. 
~ rA YtfaJ...L f Heer.s. t-1 Le-S l>vf'LJCIJre 
AND J'v.&M•Tr 0~/Cu/AL Te; £qt.J i fJ:ner.JI 
OM..t'AIVY OF'P I C e. 
• 
If' he Horked more th n one day on a single uiece of' e quipment 
he wa s to tLl.rn in a ~rork ti cket every day showing t:1e p Pogre ss 
of the vJOrlc . In order to maim sure that these ticket s were 
turned in Hhen t hey should be , it was decided t~at the se -d o~c lc 
tick ets ~·i oul d be the pJ•imary s ource of' conrputing the "1·Jorker 1 e 
time :for each day. His time vron l c. be te.ken f'rorn these vmrk 
sheets and posted to the payroll sheets . Th 18 no mechanic 
Houl d neglect t-urning in all h i s -vrork tickets, for by doing 
so his pay WOGU d be short . 
After the mechani c t ~J time v.ras posted to the payroll 
sheets , the work tickets vrere sorted and filed by equipment 
numbe::. unti l they vJere priced . The e quipment company clePk 
p riced the time and parts used , and totaled them. 1. t t h e 
end of each He E;_~ he totale d a l l c har ges .for each mach ine a nd 
made up bills. A separate bill was made up for each mac1ine 
Hith all charges for l abor, materials or parts and out s ide 
repairs spent on that mac...lJ.ine durin::-~ the lveek. 11.1e bill Has 
typed in dup licate - one copy go i n s to the Construction 
Company ' s cost c l erk, and t he other being filed in the E n i p -
ment Company ' .s file . 
At the same time that the biLL was tY:9 ed up , anot h er 
form was :filled in vrhi ch v-ras used as a record of rep a irs on 
each mac "ine . These forms Here l~iled by machine numbers . 
At any time iu was possible to find out all the repairs 
made to a particular mach ine by taking out t he file f'ol er 
for the machine . T.nis information 1Nas use.ful in analysis of' 
efficiency of each machine , as ~rell as it s maintenance costs 
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..................... ------------------------------
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
I STREET , MASS. 
TELEPHONE: I 2-5540 
r I r 
SOLD SHIP 
· TO TO 
L __j L 
DATE I CUSTOMER ORDER NO •. I VIA OUR NO . INVOICE NO. 
MACHINE I MODEL SERIAL NO. TERMS a 
NET CASH 
REPAIRS MADE: 
LABOR 
TRAVEL EXPENSE (SEE AlTACHED SHEET) 
TRANSPORTATION .. .. 
PARTS .. .. 
TOTAL CHARGE 
UARDD INa., DEEP RIVER, DDHN. INVOICE 
f-1 
0 
0 
'='u ch information played a l arge part in decisions regarding 
futtJ.re equipment purchase s . It has other value a lso . 1 case 
brou;~ht to mind re garc1i n; this point mi ght be cited. Two 
company tr11cks were travelling from a job site to the home 
y a rd. It -vms a long dPive , and the drivers t,Jere g i ven money 
to stay overni3ht in a motel Ol' cabin . To save money, they 
narked the trucks , and both go t i nto the cab or,.., one truck , 
cl osed the 1.fi.ndows , and l e ft the mot or running since it Has 
a cold ni:;ht . 'Ihey 1..rere found dead the next morning -
carbon monox i de poisoning toras the coroner 's report . A suit 
was brought for negligence against the Construct i on Company, 
as it l•Tas f ound that the muff l er hada hol e in it . Checking 
the eduipment f ile nroduced reports and b i l l s -v.rh i ch slr...ovied 
that a neH muffler had been installed only the previou s e ek . 
Fttrther investigation I' eveal ed that en route , the driver h a d 
h it a r ock i n the road which caused the ho l e in the muffler . 
The fact that these records vrere adequate l y ~ .. ep t , and easily 
produced, saved the c ompany a damage suit f'or a great deal 
o_ mone y . Thus these re cords served many usefu l purposes , 
and Here well -vmrth the r e l atively sma l l cost of preparing 
and keeping them . 
The b ills themsel ves were g ive n to the Construction 
Company 's cos t clerk , who separated them accordine; to projects . 
I~ext , he so r ted them according to three main g roups , narnely : 
1 . Equipment maintenance . 
2. Truck maintenance . 
3 • Ti r• e s and tub e s • 
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The bills were totaled for each of these categories~ m1.d p aste d 
to the prop eP job s ummary books which i·.rill be more f'ully dis-
cu::wed l a.ter . 
The bills Here then enteped on the account payable 
cards by t he bookkeeper , and a trar:tS t ·e r of funds was made , 
from the Constpucti on Company to the Equipment Company, in 
payment . 
8. Billing Process. 
The Equ i pment Company billed the Construction 
Company at four doll E',I'S per hour for laboi' , whi ch v..ras a 
markup of' about one dollar and hJenty c ents over the rate 
paid to t heir mechanics. Part s and ou tside ecuipment vlere 
b illed at their actual cost . The rea son for the maPkup on 
the labor rate was in ord e P to cover the cost of the ma ster 
mechanic who supervised eacl_ gal"aee , and the overhead cos t s 
of the Equ ipment Company. The markup ~lia s also s upposed t o 
cover an allovJance .for small parts used vJhich could not 
readily b e counted and cha.I•ged , such as small nuts , bolts 
and v-Jashers . 
9 . Results o.f System. 
The system enabled ma nagement to see the maintenan ce 
cost s an d operating e.fficiency of each p iece of machin e at a 
.:;lance . In addition, any information regarding equipment, 
or the maintenance of e quipment was readily available . 
Furthermore , it made possible a sound basis on wnj_ch to 
f 'ig ..ure the cost of e ouj_pment maintenance for bj_dding purposes . 
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This is important because if the cont r•co.ctor does not i nclude 
sufficient pro vi s i on .for repairs a _d ma intenance in his bid~ , 
he -vlil l soon be out o.f bu siness , because equipment (1Eicl;;:ly -vrears 
out a s a result of the rig orour condit i ons under v.rhich it is 
oneru.ted . •lithou t suff icient provision f or r epairs t o worn 
out part s, t he contractor will find himse lf with equ ipment 
which will no long er ope r ate , unless extens i ve r e9airs are 
made. To add to h is dilemma, he finds he as n o fund s set 
aside with Hhi ch t o carry out &u ch r el_)a irs , or t o purchase 
new eau i pmen t . 
10~. 
CHA 'IER IX 
TRAVEL Al'iD LIVING EXPENSES 
1. Three Typ es Of Travel ~nd Li ving Exoenses 
Trave l and living expenses are of' t ree types , 
and the figures are t aken from two sources . The first 
type is the weekly flat - rate of' living eA~ense paid o 
regul ar employees when they are assigned to a pro j ect 
Hhich takes them av.ray from their homes, and may run from 
fi fte en to fifty dollars pe r we ek . Secondly, there is the 
travel pay required by certain union s , vhich is usual y so 
much uer mile for t .1e di s tance which the VJ"orker trave ls to 
and from VJ"OI .. k each day . The third dype is the expense boolc 
which is made out by key emp loyees , such as the superinten-
dents , in which all the a ctual expenditures incurre d by them 
are l i sted . These exp endi tures are reimbursed in full . 
2 . Exp ense Books 
T_1.e expense books are f orwarded to the main office 
eac~1 ueek , and are paid by checl • The books roceed to the 
cost clerk vJho p osts them to the expense book recap sheet. 
On the recap shee t the n rune of each person entitled to an ex-
pense book is p laced at the t op of' the pae;e· . One column is 
devoted t o each pe rson . The job number of' t h e project to 
1.-rhich e ach person is ass :i.::_;;ned is p l aced bes ide h is name . 
At the end of' the 1-veek , the books entered f o r the week , are 
Week Ending 
Nove;aber 6 
Totals 
13 
20 
27 
December 4 
11 
18 
Totals 
25 
31 
EXPENSR BOOK RECAP 
Sloane 
Job # 61 
/jl> 
.f1y" 
/::~ 
/~,.to 
J/j /¥t> 
Jt/j05 
1.;24!) tJ 
f~t,/ 
Jdo/~ 
t 
f 
Leavitt 
Job # 61 
1/-oiS 
jtJtJ-
.Prrais 
Job # 56 
I 
Jl.f! 
7~? -55-~s 
1" 
&tJ 'IS 
.sJRtJ 
;f...L 
Fields 
Job#~ 
I /~/fO 
I I 1{/tJ 
I ~.;r;c, 
b?-4V-
SJ0Ll 
1'-)1¥ 
/df.31 
71~1 
@.-¥.5-
Has on 
Job # 65 
I 
!t!f:~PS 
/ .;i.5 h{J 
/d/1-
Marley 
Job # 66 
1-Jo 4-.5: 
f L~ 
/, fo (p 
l4jf 9) 
l 
These flgures aretaken directly frdm the expense books. 
They are posted in the left hand column under the pro~r 
job heading on the " Total Travel and Living Expense 11 
Sheet. { form # 17 ) 
1 
, . 
. · ,' . . . . "' · .. 
1 
to taled by jobs, and posted to the tT•avel and living expense 
recap shee t, in t he left hanCI co l umn under the proper pro j e ct 
heading . There they are added to the travel and li vin.3 ex-
pens es , and p osted to the var iou s job surmnapies . 
3. Heekly Flat-Rate _Expense All owanc es 
Weekl y flat-rate expense Bll o1-rances are self-explan-
a tory. Th.ey are c e rtain amounts given to re ']-l l ar e mployees 
v-Jhen they are assig ned t o p rojects -,-Jhi ch take them away from 
their homes . The che cks r ema i n cons tan t o ver the ~vee_ s . 
They are made out by the Dayroll depar t ment . 
Travel expenses , as re quired by some unions, are a lso 
made out by the payroll department . They are handl ed in the 
s ame v.ray as payroll s . Payroll sheets are made :for the employ-
ees receivins them, with mi l es t rave lle d per day, on the way to 
and from ~forl{ , takin£S the p lace of hours worked , Hhich appear 
on the payroll sheets . The fi o;ures are tot l ed by pr·o jects , 
and added t o the total weekl y f l at - rate expens es on each pro j-
ect . The suia is sho-vm on the trpayroll Summary S:1eet" , 1<1 ich is 
describ e d moJ•e fu lly in the chapter de a ling H ith l abor. 
T.n.e ·Payroll Summary Sheet" is given to the cost 
cl erk who posts the fi e;ures t o the "Travel and Living Total 
Expense Shee t " . They are pos ted in the right hand column, 
under the proper projec t heading . 
\rfuen comput ing the var i o 1.1s pr•oj ect vJeeldy m.umnaries, 
See Ch pter I V. 
.l..Vf 
FORM# 23 
Week Ending 
July 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
August 7 
14 
21 
28 
September 4 
11 
18 
25 
October 2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
November 6 
13 
20 
27 
December 4 
11 
18 
25 
31. 
TRAVEL EXPENSES WEEKLY 
Job # 52 
Peeldy 
Job # 56 
Weekly 
J t!IJ 
j'/1) 
11/tJ 
/'It; 
I '1-tJ 
~ 
1/t' 
!Ja 
I t.5l 
/dtJ 
I .;J.;tl 
/b-{ 
:~ 
~~-
/~ 
/ ,).5."' 
lt. 
//JI) 
/.34 
/.:J /) 
To Date Week y 
/100 
II~ 
11 16." 
/t/,..9: 
I~ 
To Date 
Job#~ 
Heekly 
Sf 
/4-0 
J5 
!IS' 
lrAS 
jr, 0 
114 
/.;tz 
j,;s-
//,o 
/!A$ 
/.;J..?. 
;;;/; 
~ .. 
To Date 
c)-(}3,3z.._ 
/~ 
/&>() 
134 
~~ 
~ 
.:460 
~ 
Job # 65 
vreekly To Date 
Job # 66 
Weekly To Date 
These ~i es are the total trave] and living weekly flat-rate expenses, and the 
travel allowances required by unions. They are taken from he payroll summary 
sheet made out by the payroll department. Ther are posted o the "Total Travel 
and Living Expenses » sheet under the proper job heading, · the right hand columno 
the cost clerk adds the expense book t otals ( appearin3 in 
l ef't- hand colurr.~..,_n.) and the travel and living expenses ( ap -
:oearing in the right-hand co l umn). The resul tine; i"'i gure is 
!)Ostea to the indi vi ual pro ject summaries under the trave l 
an i vi ng expense heading . The increase :for the Heek is 
p lac ed in the l ef't- hEnd column, a dded to t1e "p re v ious to 
date
11
total , and t h e neiv " Tot a l To Date 11 is place c1 in the 
ri3ht - hand colurnn. 
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FORM# 17 ~TAL TRAVEL AND L-VING EXPENSES 
v!eek Ending Job I' I 61 Albany Job 1.1 56 Portland Job IJ 6~ 
December 4 .2() CJf/ .535 ~"1./S 7'IP/ 
11 
.3.;.().3/ 1/ftJ l.57.f'O 
.1 .... f.31 
18 1 t, /,/ 6"3b .J..5?.2. JIY! 
25 W6/b 6.3D sJ~ 
31 ~-TOTAL ~:JS:- )1/-t,lof I I a ~1-
Job # 65 
.;2J.5I 
oL}J .. 
a~ .:3/ .:t; -
.,.4j-tJ d.J..'Ito 
o1,.?5 
J. ~;ttl fA31D. t.o 
.... , 
Ne't-rton Job # 66 Ded..h.am Total for 
Month 
Sit~~ 
2..7J- /..:3:43() 
Joo- il .;1.5 
/()0 - ~rc d~ -g..;--
I tJ!~tP. Jt!.560 
The figurds in the left hand col under each project 
are the totals of the expense books submitted for the 
weel-c on the job. They are taken from the " Recap of 
EX'Jense Books " sheet. ( form # 15 ) 
;he figurjs Shown ~ the r~~ht ha]~ columns are the 
total flat-rate w"ekly expenses, and the travel allowances 
required by the unions. These figures are takEn from the 
11 Payroll Summary Sheet " M.ade out ekly by the payroll 
department.J( form I! 2 ) ' 
The weekl figures appearing in b h columns under each 
project heading, are totaled, and posted to the various 
project sumJTl.ary sheet under the hea ing of " Travel and 
Living Expenses" . 
The total expenses .for the month on all jobs are posted 
to the " Overall Monthly SUM.mary II :Ln column 1/-5 "Direct 
Chargee Hade 11 , on the line devoted 1to travel and living 
expenses. The same is done for all e other individual 
miscellaneous expenses monthly tot ls. ~ forms# 17,24,25, 
26, 27' 21\ 29, 30. ) 
CHAPTER 
I1ISCELLANEOU~> EXPENSE I·IA11TAGEI:1EHT 
1 . Other Exnense s 
In addi tion t o l abo , :material s , eauipment and 
the l i ke , there a r e other e .JqJ ens es whi ch are grouped under 
the heading miscellaneous expense . Tb.ey inc l ude tel e1)hone , 
heat , l i ght , sal es promotion , adve r t i sing , entertainment , 
an d meal s and lodgi n g . r hes e are c ons idered mis c ellaneous 
exoenses as they c anno t be a t tri buted to any part icular job 
i t em. They are e xpenses lJhi ch mus t be p po- rated to al l items . 
Bill s for mis cell cm eous expenses, like t e l ephone , 
heat and light are pro c e s sed i n the same manner as other in-
voices . TI~is procedure is fu lly d i s cussed in the chapter 
deal ing with mate r i a l s . 1ne on l y di f fe pence i n t h e p rocess 
i s that t hey are not posted to the mat e ri a l she e t s , but on a 
spe c ial sheet devot ed s ole l y to mi scell aneous e~ense . It 
may be p o inted ou t that the forms f or materi ~l s , e qu ipment 
rental, and mis c ella.neous eXJ.")enses , are the s me , but a sep -
arate one i s used fop e a ch type of expense . The fo rms t hem-
sel v es are the sarn.e , because, by being so , it maLes for ease 
of for-m design , and lo1r.rer cos t i n p r int ing . The f orm was s o 
desig ned that it c ou l d serve equally i.-Jel l f or all three types 
of expen ses . 
See Form s 1, 9, and ll. 
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DATE CK. PAYEE t/ AMOUNT ITEM PAYOFFS MAIN OFFICE r EQUIP. CO. SUNDRY !\ ,EXPLANATION NO. NO. ACCOUNTS ACCTS. CURRENT 
'-
{, ;~ - 1 • 
[ -.:- I 
I I 
; 
\ 
!. 
l 
I 
I 
r ·-. ~ \ . ' . ' ·, 
I 
.' 
.I 
~ 
l I 
I TOTAL 
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD BASIC CASH FUND CK. NO: DATE: AMOUNT~ 
ADD: DEPOSIT DATED: LESS: REMAINING BALANCE 
DEPOSIT DATED: AMOUNT REQUIRED ~ 
LESS: TOTAL CHECKS DRAWN I I ACCT REMAINING BALANCE 
No COST I CHECks PAYROLL I 
FIELD OFFICE COPY 
PAYABLE To C~SH! CANCELLED CHECKS AND STATMENTS TO BE SENT TO MAIN OFFICE MONTHLY ARRANGE FOR MAILING DIRECT FROM BANK 
N 0 T E: Please make these Forms out in TRIPLICATE. 
Mail TWO copies to Main Office. 
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FORM# 7 
INC. PETTY CASH SUMMARY ,OJECT 
:E .; A M OU N T EQUJPMENT CO .• INC . ·Nc;:· EXPLANATION 
I 
11 
FO RM # 21 
Amount$---- No.----
RECEIVED OF PETTY CASH 
---------19-
For-------------------
C~ew------------------
Approved by Received by 
2. cash Fund 
Some miscell aneous expenses, like advertising, 
s ales promot i on, entertainment and meals and lodging are 
not s1.1pported by inv oi c e s , but r ather are paid through the 
cash .fund . Each proj e ct i s set up lvi th a certain ca sh fund, 
the s ize of 1vhich varies with the circumst ances . T ._e fund 
i s set up in a local bank, and all bills are paid by checl~. 
Every check 1-rritten must be substantiated by an invoice or 
petty cash slip . The cash summary sheet is filled out an 
sent to the main o.f.fice at the e nd o.f each we ek . Any check 
issued which is not so sub stantiated, will not be recoeni zed 
nor re i mbursed . When the ca sh sheet sum_mary i s s ent to the 
mai n of.fice, it is checked, and a checl{ i s made out .for the 
amount required to bring the fund back to its basic l evel . 
Paymen t s .fr om t he cash fund may be for teleuhone 
or liz,ht bil ls, for petty cash , mater i a l s purchased l ocally , 
payment s t o small truck rental firms , v.rhich often r eou i re 
payment daily or weekl y usual ly a person who owns one or 
two tru ck s - or for many o t er purposes . 
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Small l ocal purchases , such as pos tase stamps , o.f.fice 
supp lies and the like , which d o n ot amount to much, are pai d 
out of the petty cash fund wh ich is usually ~~50 . to 1;100 . As 
this fund is depleted, a che ck is dra1m on the c ash fun in 
an arnount sufficient to rep l en ish the pe tty cash fund . All 
purchases out of pe tty cash are to be substantiated by s i gned 
slips , and list ed as the petty ca sh summary sheet . 'Ihe petty 
cash summar y sheet is attache d t o t he cash summar,y- sheet , 
as substantiation for the checl-r draHn from the cash fun to 
replenish the pe tty cash fund . 
Monthly statements of the cash funds are ma iled 
directly from the bank to the home office, where the accou nt-
i n s department che c ks them. This e liminate s any p ossibility 
of f a lsification of expenses by the field clerk through t he 
cash fund . 
n~e casn summary sheet is made out in triplicate . 
The original -=;oes to the main office 1"lhe re the accountant 
checks it, and has the bookkeeper draw the re cuired checks . 
Tll.e n it is g iven to t he p ayroll department , 1"lhe re it is checked 
for cash pay-off s 1vhich result t.v-hen a worker is laid off ur-
in~ the week . I n such a c a s e , i t is necessary to pa the 
1rJOrke r in cas h upon his discha rge . I t is easier to ·na e 
such a p ayment throu gh the job ca sh fundm rather than havins 
to s end to the h ome office to ge t a check. The dup licate co es 
to the cost clerk . T1e third copy is f iled in the field office . 
J. Handling of His cellaneous •Jcpenses 
The cost clerk examine s t he ca s~1 surmnary sheets an 
uosts to cost all the items thereon . He p ost s the v a riou s 
it ems to the material sheet , or the miscellaneous e~ ense 
sheet , as the case may be . 
Hiscellaneous charges then rna~ cor:1e eithe_~ f rom 
invoices submitted b y suppliers , or from the cash summary 
llb 
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sheets. They are totalled a t the end of t he v-Jeek and a re 
posted to the ppoje ct .summaPy sheets under the miscellan-
eous ex9ense column . 
Various items on the miscellaneou s expense sheets 
ape totalled by items, .svch as el e ctricity, telephone , en-
tertainment and t he lik e , aJ.'ld are posted to t he appropriate 
page in the recap of e xp ense book . At any time , therefore , 
it is p ossible to see ho1..r much has been spent on any item of 
mis c e llaneous expense, such as e l ectricity, on the job . 
Overal l miscellaneous exp enses , as sho-r.rn on the 
miscellaneou s expense sheet , are tota lled each 1..reek and 
posted to the p roject summary ledger s h eet s , in the same man -
ner as mat eria l s , l abor and e qo.ipment - 1-Jh ich v-rill be di s -
cuss ed more f u lly in the chapter dealinc; "tfi th the weekly 
smmnary. 
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CHAPTER XI 
FUEL P.?TD L"JBRICA=JT E:G>ENSSS 
1. Cost of Lubricants Often Left Out 
·----
As stated in section eight, on equipment mainten-
ance costs , the ~{luipment ..,orr ..pany 1t1as a subsidiary of the 
Construc tion Company. All fue ls and lubricants -W"ere 1)Urchas ed 
by the const r uction con~any, b illed to them, and pa i d by tl~em 
directly. The lubpicants ·vrere stored by the e dl.J .. ipmen t compan- , 
hovJeve r , at the main yard , and shi pped to the various job sites 
8.s needed . Si nce all the l ubricants went into the mai n pool 
when purc has ed, the invoices coverins them 1rJ"ere not charged 
dire ctly to any part icu l ar pro j ect . \vhen they were shipped 
out , no cha r ge was made T; o the jobs . This was very important 
since it often ran qu ite high . On an e oui pment job of three 
million dollars , for exa:rn,_u l e , the fuel and l ubricant costs 
1-1ere over one hundred and twenty- five thousand dollar-s , vrhich 
if left out Hhen computing the job costs , -v.rould e reatly inflate 
the profit figu1->e t o an artificial amount . 
2 .STEPS TAKEN TO OFFSET OHISSIONS 
The author r equested, Hhen he c ame upon t _J.is sit -
uat ion, that each time any shipmen t of lubr•icants was made to 
a p roject , a notice of the type of greases , and t he quan tity 
so shippe d , be s ent to the cost clerk , who l•muld :r,> rice them, 
and make the necessary cb.arges to the project cost book on 
form m:unber 11 . 
FORI\f -# 11 
NlA IEIUAE C :eQ OIPMEN"r Rfi:~l'Mt 
oueR.Af\s:5 !=-1, e. ~' ~ L1 • ~ IQ 1r.A. t..~T'i Sheet No. J 
n 1) 4? :ll r-u:~ rf'.. Job No. Gk. Date 
[Of Supplier Description 1~~~ ,_ 1v~~e 11nb~~~e IJ p :o ;~ 
'011- (.c, {2.? - ull- 0 /1~07 1Lf1A:.J bla ~ I ~ I c.> 
1J1<ESe J.. I~ c..>·"' J) IG6) 1'1 1..1- lvfv lt lb t l~ Lo uf~ 
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<GAs 1Soo f; ~661--JS' 1\}'\.b 
I 
b. lc;. 4- f-7 -'( I 6-/:f~'6·o 
.l.:C.l 
Al l bills for f'uels Hhi ch were deliv red dire c tly 
to the job site by the ve .tdor, uepe char>ged to t he pe specti ve 
jobs on form numbep 11 al so in the s ame manneP as matePi al s 
are enteped on f orm number one . 
As t i me pro g resse d , it v.ras f ound p o s~db le to have 
mos t l ubricants deli vered to the job sit e dire c tly by the 
vendors , and t he invoic es vJere charged to the pPo j ect costs i 
the same m nner as t he f'u.e l end zas ol ine bills , t hat is , on 
f orrn number 11 . 
The infor·mation r e corded on the cost shee t from 
the fue l b ills cons isted of seller's name , type of fue l, 
sue_ as d i e sel or ;:sasoline , quantity, J.nvoice number, an 
date , and the am ount of the invoice . 
J . EA~E OF FI LING TAX RE'IU'iNS AS E.'IDL T OF SEGRE.H\. TION OF 
FEfill:s FR01 lvi TE'RYALS - ----
Segr et;at J.on of these ruel invoic e s f rom the mater -
ial i nvoices wac; i mportan t for tax purpos es . A c; r eat d a l 
of t he diesel and gasoline used by heavy contractors is us d 
off the road , that is , of f the pub lic high-vmys . T :.e fue l so 
u se d is not subject to state tax . Fbr this reason, the seller 
does not collect the state tax f ror:l contPactors at the tJ.me of 
sal e . Each month the concr'actor i s l"'equired to f ile a tax 
retur n on that di e s e l and gaso l ine used on the public h i zhHays . 
He must sho•f the inventory on hand at the be g inn i ns of' t he 
month, receipts durins the month , and th e clos i ng inventory . 
The difference between the opening inv entory p l u s receipts 
54) 7SM (4B-66) 
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STATE OF NEW YORK- DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE 
MISCELLANEOUS TAX BUREAU 
ALBANY 1. NEW YORK 
Return of Tax on Diesel Motor Fuel 
Article 12A of the Tax Law 
1 _2 -
~turn in duplicate for each month on or before the last day of the following month. Attach remittance payable to State 
tission and mail to Miscellaneous Tax Bureau, The Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building, Albany l, New York. 
is to he used by bulk users of diesel motor fuel within the State and by retail vendors of diesel motor fuel within the State. 
SCHEDULE A (page 2, reverse side) all hulk receipts of diesel motor fuel. 
SCHEDULE D (page 2, reverse side) all hulk sales of diesel motor fuel. 
Diesel fuel includes kerosene, fuel oil and other motor fuel commonly used in diesel motor vehicles. 
business D Retail vendor D Bulk user Month o 19 __ 
istrihutor _____________________________ u,egistration Number: D--------
addre~'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tion of business __________________________________________ _ 
COMPUTATION OF TAX 
inventory at beginning of montnh___ ------
Bulk Gallons 
(lncludin« Drums) 
!ipts- includes blending (Schedule A) - - ·------ ------··----1------------1 
id lines 1 and 2) --·------·· 
inventory at closing of monUL.- --- - ----- ----------··1-----------1 
:o he accounted for (deduct line 4 from line 3) __ _ XXXXXX:U:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDC 
:s without tax to diesel distributors (Schedule D>--------- - - - -1-----------1 
c free sales--- ·- ·---·--·---· 
·-·--··-··-··- ···-····-····--·-··-·1------------------1 
ble use (explain on separate sheet) -----------··---------··-··- ···--···-t-----------1 
waste or gain (explain on separate sheet) __ _ 
···-·-··--··--------··-----------· ld lines 6, 7, 8 and 9) _ _______________________________ _ XDaXxxx:n::n:xx:n:xxxxxxxnl-----------
-taxable sales and use (deduct line 10 from line 5) (adjust to nearest half gallon>-----·-·····-····-··--·----
( multiply line 11 x $.06 per gallon>---·----·--- - - - ---- ·-·----·-····-··--·-------- --- $ 
Jr's allowance 0% of line 12) _____ _ 
--··-····-···-··-··----·-·------ --- 1---------------
tnt due (deduct line 13 from line 12) ----·---
(57o of tax for first month's delay-1% for each additional month>-----······-·····-----·-·--·------r-----------
nth's adjustments-net after 1% allowance (explain) __________________ ··--··---------·-·--·-----t----------
net amount due- ···----··-·-··---·- ---·--··---·- ·--···--·-··--···- ····-····-···-···-··-····--·-·-------
PAY AMOUNT AT LINE 17 
'ump Meter Pump No. 1 (Gallons) Pump No. 2 (Gallons) Pump No. 3 (Gallons) 
r reading last day of month...·---·--·------·----!-----------!----------1-----------
r reading first day of month. ... -----·-··-··-·-·----·-·-··-····j- ----------j-----------1-----------
·ence _ ··-· 
other Bulk Container inventory Number of Drums if applicable Gallons 
ning of month inventory .......... ·----- ····-·········-····--··---···-·····-·-· /- ----------+------ - ----1 
eceipts .......... ·-··········-··-·····-···-···-·-···-·····-···- ··········-···-····-··-·····--··-···-··l----------- l-----------1 
s to be accounted for ... ·-···-·-·-····-········-···········-·····-·--·········--·-·····1- - ---------1-----------1 
f month inventory ... ·-··-····-····-····-···--····-··-·····-··-···-·---·····--·--l- - - - ------- 1-----------l 
nee 
:tHy that this is a true and complete return to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
~-------------------------------------UState ofL_ ___________________________________ __ 
~------------- --19 __ 
Signature and Title 
For detailed instructions on preparation of this form, see Form MT-104.10 Instructions 
SUBMIT TillS REPORT IN DUPLICATE 
PAGE 1 
Date 
Date 
Invoice 
Number 
SCHEDULE A- BULK RECEIPTS OF DIESEL MOTOR FUEL 
In column headed "Type," checkmark appropriate letters to indicate type of diesel 
motor fuel; K for kerosene; FO for fuel oil; D for other diesel fuel. 
Name and address of suppliers from whom ~ 
fuel was purchased K FO 
--
1-1-
TOTAL GALLONS (to be shown on line 2) 
USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY 
D 
G, 
1-
1-
1-
--1-
1-1-· 
1-
·-
SCHEDULE D- SALES OF DIESEL MOTOR FUEL IN BULK WITHOUT TAX TO Ul::-iTIUHUTl 
Bulk sale means a sale of diesel motor fuel in any other manner than by direct delivery 
into the fuel tank of a diesel motor vehicle. 
Registration Name and address of customers to whom ~ 
Number fuel was sold K FO D 
- 1- -
-~ 
- 1-
----1-
~ TOTAL GALLONS (to be shown on line 6) USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY Page 2 
"n.inus the closing in ventox>y, is the total gallons used .for 
the month. A schedule must be given, shm'l)"in.g the total g lons 
used on and o.f.f the road . The tax is paid on on- the-road 
fue l. TI~e returns must show r eceipts in detail , listing : 
the in vo ·· ce numb er, date and number of gallons for> each 
de livery during the month. Thus , by having all the pertinent 
information on separate sheets , it is not necessary to run 
through all the material p urchases .for the month in order t o 
.fill the tax retJJ.rns out . 
4· II'1PORTA:LTCE OF IOT01rJING FUIIL COSTS FOR HEAVY COl'JTRACTO =tS ~~-------- -- ---- ---
Furthermore, .fop a heavy contractor using a great 
deal of equipment , it is extremel y i mp o r tan t .for him to knovJ 
1,-Jhat his J'uel costs are . If they are too h i gh, maintenance 
or repair of the eqlipment may be needed . A bui l ding contrac-
tor - vrh.o would usually use litt l e e qui p ment vJOuld not need 
to knoH his .fuel costs as accurately, and he mi ght p refer to 
s i mp lify his system by including .fuel invoices on the same 
sheet as tbe material invo ices . 
-:~ 
See fo rm nu~nber 22 . 
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CHAPTER XII 
1. SOlvffi PHASES OF hiORK SUB- L E.,T 
Several phases of construction p r oj ects are &ub-let 
by the general contractor to specialized contractors . Such 
things as heating, electrical wo rk, seeding , steel erection , 
and t he like are often performed by sub-contractors . ~·Ji.1.e ther 
a certain phase will be sub-let depends on many factors, in-
eluding the general contractor 's experience in performing such 
types of 'l.vork, and the relative pr ices: at which he cm1ld per-
form the work hliaself, as compared to the sub-contractor' s 
quoted price . 
2. PROBLEi,1S OF SUB-BIDS 
Heavy contractors do not have as much to do with 
&ub-contractors as building contractors do . In t he building 
trade , the largest part of the work is usual ly done by sub-
contractors . SUch things as p 1Qmbin8 , heating , ventilating , 
plastering, 'l.·raterproofing and e lectrical work are, as a rul e, 
perfoPmed by subs . Public building, done by federal end state 
hous i ng authOl"'ities , require fi l ed bids f'oJ• these sub-contract-
ors r work. That me ans t hat the sub- b i dders must submit their 
estimates to the contracting authority t"t-IO or more d ays before 
the general contractors. The low b idder is announced by the 
contracting agency . The generals are required to use the low 
bidder's figures for the particular sub items in their bids on 
the general contract .. 'lhis is in contrast to the p ractice of 
havin g the subs submit the ir bids dire ctly to the generals . 
Und e r that method, the bids are not published, and as a result, 
the general contractors "LJ.sually try to p ersuade the subs to 
r educe their p rices . This " shopping around", and playing 
the subs , one against t he ot heP, causes a serious difficult 
H~l.enever filed bids are not re quired . Sub-contractors will 
not submit their bids to the generals until the very l ast 
minute . Tl.1.ey fear t hat if they submit them earlier, t _J.ey will 
be "pirated" - that is, Hill be f ound out by their compe titors 
who may be closely associated vdth a general con tractor, a nd 
wil l t h erefore be underbid. This practice hampers the gen-
eral contractor, for h e is unable to put h is bid t ogether 
until the last minute , because of the lack oi ... f i e;ures from 
the prospective sub-contractors . 
After the bid is mv-arded, &ub - con tracts are given 
to the lot·J bidders fOI' each phase of v.rork . The subs submit 
estimates for work comp l ete d in each payment period . These 
estimate neriods coincide Hi th t he periods for Hhich the 
general contractor submits payment esti mates to the contract-
i ng authority . 
3. SUB-CONTRACT PAYMTD~T ESTIMATES 
Sub-contract estLmate s are a~proved in t he field 
office, and sent to the main office , where the cost clerk 
DOsts t hem to the appropriate sub-contract sheet in the 
See form numbe r 15 
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FORM# 15 
week Ending 
Dec. 4 
11 
.18 
25 
SUBCONTRAC'IORS 
Plumbing Heating Ventillate Roofing Electric 
cost book . This sh eet is not like the materi al or miscellan -
e ou s e .x-_9ense shee t s , since they a re not on a t otal or• cumu-
lative basis . There i s a seps~ate c ol~~n f or e ach sub-contrac-
tor. Tne estimates are pos ted under each company' s n ame - the 
period i n crease being p osted to the l eft colru~, and t h e total 
in the right hand column. It v-rill be r ecall ed that all mat-
epials are p osted on t he same sh eet (form # 1) . 
At the end of the week, the totals to date f or all 
the sub con tractors are added, an d the tot a l is posted to the 
appropriate su~~ary she et, in t he s ame manner as mater ial , 
labor and e qui pment. A cl ear p icture of t h e p rocess can be 
had by consulting t h e s amp l e f o rms sho-vm in t he case study 
in the appendi x . 
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CHAP T:2;R XI I I 
OVERHEAD COST f1ANAGEit1El'J"r 
1. Some Items lJot Directly Chargeable 
Several ite::11s of eJq_:Jense cannot be charged directly 
to specific pro jects. These are the general overi:lead items , 
t h e costs of doing business . Main office supplies and salaP-
ies fall into this categ ory-. Executive s alaries cannot be 
directl·y chm'ged to .S'Pecific jobs . Interest - the cost of 
borrmving money to carry on business - likewise cannot b 
charged clirectly, nor can state and federal income or prop -
erty taxes . All of these items of expense are merely cos t s 
of doing business , a rrl must be pro-rated to al l the onerations 
on every project , under the nrocess of construction by the 
company. 
2. BASIS OF PRO-RATING OVERHEAD 
'Ihe basis of pro-rating thes e overhead expenses to 
all the items on the variou s projects is a point of gre a t 
dispute . Different types of projects may require varying 
proportions of labor, materials , equipment and sub-contracts . 
A building job l"equires very littl e equipment, a..nd a small 
amount of labor in proportion to the a mom1t of materials and 
sub- contrac ts . An earth moving pro ject , on the other hand , 
Hould require little in the Hay of materials and sub-contracts, 
but a g reat deal of labor and equipment. It 1rmuld appear , 
t i1.ere.fo1 ... e , to be un.fair to pro-rate overhead on one part icular 
item o.f expense since the proportions vary greatly beh-reen 
jobs . 
Because o.f the lack o.f a better sys tem, the 
complexi VJ that an equitable and a ccurate .formula "\.1rou ld in-
volve , since a heavy contractor will find that most of his jobs 
are not subj cted to great ly varying ~:> roportions betv-reen t e 
various componen t costs - as a ll heavy constr.:tction projects 
reauire a great deal o.f l abor and equipment , pro9 orti onately 
inasmQch as public liabil ity and wormnen t s compensati on ins-
urance rates , unemployment insurance , and the employer's share 
o.f social security payments are a ll based on labor , nd con-
sidering that the system he r e in described is i1Inda.i!entally 
des i gned :Lor heavy contractors , it 'i.-Ias decided that overhead 
1.-muld be apportioned among the various projects on che basis 
o.f labor. Thus it Has to be expressed as a per cent o.f labor. 
The cost clerk "\.1rou ld then ta~ce the total payroll 
figures .for each project .for the Heel , as presented by the 
payroll d nartment on the weekly labor summary sheet , an add 
a certa in per cent to it to cover each project' s proportionate 
share o.f overhead expenses . Th_en he posts the l abor- p lu s -
pe1"-cent .figures to t he project su::.'TI:ilaries . A study s ho Hec 
that the proper p ercentage was t en per cent. That is , the 
total o verhead costs o.f the business for the year amounted to 
ten per c ent o.f the total year':::: projec t payrolls . 
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Insurance and taxes on the payroll a l so had to 
be directly c 1.arged to the vaPious job~ . Taxes are J'ive per 
cent at the current l'"'a te , including state 1..memplo·y-ment in-
surance , and the emp l oyer's share of the soc:l.al s ecupity tax . 
Insuranc e rates for public liability, and -vmrkmen r s compen-
sat:ton are based on the p ayroll, and quoted as a certain 
pe r cent of the payroll. The suecific rates on such in.su r-
anee di.ffered as to jobs, de:::> ending on the type of Hark 
bein g p erformed , and the locality of the propos ed "tvork . 
Ten per cent was felt to be a reasonable average . 
These percentages were a.ll a dded together to form 
a single total -o ercent ltvhich would. be added to the payroll 
figures before posting them to the vario us pro ject summaries . 
The res1.1.lting rate 1.vas tvmnty- five :oercent . 
3 . TLN PERC2.~".N T Rt LE JviAY NOT HOLD TRUE IN LON G RUN 
The ten p ercent rule qu o ted above as being the 
p ro_ er rate to add t o the labor .f i gu re s , to a llaH i .. or over-
head Has base d on an annual volume of business of about ten 
mill i on do llars . If the volume changed, the over1.ead rate 
should also change . In addition, the overhead r a t e s_ ould 
be computed each year , since the total ove rhead expenses may 
not rema:l.n c onstant over' a perio d of years . 'Ihus even Hhi le 
vo lume may not change , the ~Jr oper rate at 1-·rhich to charge 
overhead may c 1.ange as a re sult of an increase or de crease in 
t e to t a l overhead e]CI._Jenses over the years . 
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'Ihe overhead per ce n t computation would not be v ery difficult 
under the system. Tle totals each month of' column seven on 
pa.:e t"t-JO of the overall monthly summary, which is the total 
of' e.x:oense s app licab l e to the standard char•ge , vwuld be added. 
T'ne total insurance and taxes for tJ.e year ( taxes in t h is 
case rei'errins only to payroll taxe s) woul d be subtracted, 
and the resul cing figure vJould be the total over J.ead charge s 
for the year . Summing up the pro j e ct payrolls for each 
month , as taken from the recap of e.:iq)enses sheet , and app l y -
ing the to tal overhead r"'orthe year , the cost clerl{ co ll 
a rrive at the pr oper percent of l abo r at vJhich overhead shoul d 
be charged in order t o apportion it a mong all the projects . 
Ti.1at is , the total overhead expenses uould be divided by the 
total labor for the year , arriving at figure for overhead 
e.xpresse in ter::1s of a percent of labor . 
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PART THREE - SU FIT>1ARTES 
CHAPTER XIV 
THE i"JMKLY SUr-J:IVfARY 
1~ Smnmary One lveek ~ 
Previou s chapters have dealt vii th the methods of' 
1andling the vario us ty~)e s of e xp enses ~·uch as lab or, mater-
ials and equipment. Each has been discussed separately - in 
its o¥m ri ght . Now it is time to cons i der all the vaT•ious 
expenses as a -vrhole - - to show hovJ they are brou~;ht to ge the r 
to form the su.rm ary, vJhich 2;i ves a picture of the overall 
costs of each project . 
The summary is comp leted onc e each week . At the 
end of each week , it is brout:;ht up to date for the p rece d i ng 
v-reek . The purp os e of v.JO l'king t h e sunmary one "t·reek late is to 
a llow amp l e ti me f or all t :1e materials i nvoices as 1'rell as t h e 
superintendent ' s dai l y fi e l d reDort and cash sheet ::nmrmari es 
to be sent to the main office , and the f i gures computed and 
Dosted. Total payroll figures emanating from the payPoll de -
partment are also one \·Jeek late. Therefore , it is necessary 
to work one vJeek lat e on the sum.mary . This does not pose 
any '; ro blem of not having t he costs soon enough, f or it 
r e fers only to the ~'l.unraary, o:r• total costs on the job . Since 
pay estimate s are s u bmitted no ofteneP than b i-1-Jeekly, and 
frequently monthly, n o harm re~'ll l ts from the summary costs 
be ing one vJeek late . Also processing o :C p ay estimates takes 
one v-reek as a general rule , so:m.e t L.:es c lo ser to tt-ro ·v.reeLs a 
See form 14 
WEEKLY PROJECT SUMMARY 
Week Ending lABOR SUPERVISION MATERIALS EQUIPMENT RENTED EQUIPMENT . EQUIPMENT MAINT. 
November 20 ..3.2~3J? d~b.!JI' .S..5...1. 5.S. 
27 eJ.,V/1' 311 <M7¢1.l.:l 7;1< I .)..t,t, iPfitU "1 J' 4.3 
December . 4 311/IJ 7~ S}/5&,~ I ~.St> oL..EJ" 1.5.311/-¥ ~.;}_f'~? 71-ttf. 71J 11 5d1cf~ /I I 13f"-5-4 I Jo4R~J' tftJ.t~-41/P tfRf.P:OS 1'1 762. 7~iP7J l'lf9 It, ltJ ~~~tl I 
18 8'?3 7P !Jf.Siif 1!71' lo-U#I I t>JF-571> 17 71)A 71 io! .).,31)7 It,~ (,I) -25 7113 77 .:;_ 7 /.:2..5 t.s' .;LJ / .P 01/-tJ# 7 .,2. 4.3S:V ).J./. 7 t>' 7 {J f'j~t .3 .:4 () I) ..3 (p /) - tf)5 
717'P .J~ft1b.5"JT :2..)../.f. I tJ do?~ .:2~..2.!f6 .St/f~ /~ ~t/f¥. 3 7¥77 .2../' r ..2.lb p J/ t, iP I ,t/--<..: 
TRAVEL At.ID LIVING OTHER EXPENSES FUELS TOTALS 
.5L/-s ..to .Sif'.S.J.-a I 1/.:Z. J,tf~) 
23ft, j'~ .1.3 t, fo s~-<1 .3ff/17 S-3-'-4 Gcl 
:J..3{,fo I 7..5/o 17$/() J-1 i 'fa !~a{,o ;JftJrfh Jt:;f~d~ 
/3.;.so d6J/() lf'-1/) ..37 I ftJ .3f I OS /oll¥;:r_ I f?~t)/ h..:~-'J~ ~a 
f/.)5 ?ifo..35 .:u.3 .:if st5oP /lo/.1..~ 1.37S:tf'.j: .:l.Jfol¥ 7'1411'~ J ~1/fo .55.5~ 5#.3.10 f:t~.;qj' ;3p ~1 :;spAA ~'f9-:3~ 
-35- Sfo-2.5 JLft,L 77 /.2 7345 :4f4p /6JO(.p! 1/1.3 7~ ##7~t 
'Ihus by the time payment is made on an estimate , the cost 
slJI!llla!"J figures for the period covePed by the estimate are 
made up. 
2e §£~arizin~ various Categories of' ~xpenses 
At the end of the vJeek the cost clerk sl..Tirls all the 
materials i nvoi c es poste d in the cost book during the ~·Jeek 
and adding it to the previous total to date , gets the ne1-1 
total to date. The neH total is placed in the summary in 
the right hand col1.J.rnn under the materia l heading. The pre-
vious total sub t racted f1~o:m the present total s ives the in-
crease for the week . 
Daily equipment rental charges are :o.'Ummed up , and 
the tota l HI•itten on the equipment rental form on the sarn.e 
line as , and to the ri ght of', the last daily fi gure . Total 
equipment charges for each Heek are shown, therefore , on the 
equipment rental sheets . The total f or the Heek is p l aced 
in t h e left co l uran under the heading of' equipment, and is 
added to the previous "t·Jeelc' s total to date , the neH total being 
placed in the right hand column. 
Labor f'igupes are t a..l.ren fT•om the payroll summary 
she ets made out by the payx•oll department and given to the 
cost cle rJc , and a percentage is added to cover overhea ex-
penses . Then the f i gures representing labor plus the certain 
percentage , are posted to the left hand column under the labor 
See fonn. 8 
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FOR:r-i #~ 135 
j 
Daily E uipment t;.!:1arges Project , 66 Dedham 
:Monday December 27 ,;,1 ~ ~5 •1P , - { • 
Tuesday II 28 1,525. 
Wednes day II 29 1,615. 
Thursday II 30 1,145. 
Friday II 31 1,734· Total f or 1-.reek endi ng 12/31 ~:>7 , 494 · 
heading. 1ext , t he figure is added to the previous cumu-
lati ve total , and the ne"H total· to date is posted in the 
right hand colu~~. 
Equipment rented from outside firms i s handl ed 
in the same Hay as materia l s. ~~he invoices received during 
the Hee k are totalled and entered in the left column, added 
to the previous cumulative total, and the nelJ' total to date 
is placed in the right column under rented equipment heading 
as the summary. 
All the bills received from the .E§.uipment Company 
for ecuipment maintenance during the Heek, are sorted by 
projects and totalled . This figure is posted to the sumrnary 
a nd added to the previou s cumulative total, g iving the ne1tv 
total to date . 
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Travel and living expenses tak en from the payroll 
department's payroll summary sheet as described in Chapter 9, 
and from ex:9ense boo ks, are totalled, and p l aced in the left 
column, added to the DI'evious total and the nevJ total to date 
placed i n the right column under travel and living ex-penses . 
The totals for each subcontractor are added up nd 
placed in the right column under the subcon tractor heading. 
This new total is bubtracted from the previous tota l giving 
the increase for the Heel{ Hhi ch is p osted in the left colurn.n. 
Misce llane ous expenses ar•e like wise b'U.mm.ed up , posted 
to the left column and the neH total t o date placed in the 
right colurrm. The miscellaneous expenses include advertising., 
sales promotion , employees meals and lodging and petty cash 
expenditures . 
'lhe vteekly increase of e ach type of ex9ense is also 
added and p l aced in the l eft column under the total expenses 
1.eading . Tb.i s fi gure shovring the total cost for the week is 
aC:.ded to the previou s Heek' s cum1J.lative total cost, and t he 
new tota l cost to date is entered in the right column 
As a che cl-c on the addition, the totals to date of 
Hll the expenses are added and the total should be the same 
as :bhe total t o date figure appearing i n the right hand total 
cost column. 
3. Total Cost , EstLmate and Profit. 
This suwnary sheet shows the tota l of each type of 
ex--oense on the proje ct, and a l so the overall total cost of all 
the expenses taL:en as a whole . In the co l umn nex t to the to tal 
cost to date column, the total payment est:Unates to date are 
entered. The difference between the two cohunns - total cost 
and total i n come - gives the profit figure , 1..rh ich is entered 
in the next coluran . At a ,?_; l ance , therefore, the su.111nary sheet 
shows a complete p icture of the project as a whole . 
This procedure is follm.ve d each Heek f or every 
project under con s truction. 
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CHAP'IER XV 
THE HOHTHLY SUI1N RY 
1 .. ~-1onthly Summary SlJ.ovJs Company- Hide Operation s. 
1
.'!eel{l y summaries c.;i ve an overall picture of' the costs 
an d profits on the variou s p roje cts . They sh oH l-Ih ic __ pro jects 
are losing money, anc thus require attention- rt1rt er sum-
maries are needed , h ov1ever, to shoH the compan1.- vride oper-
ations , their cost s , income and profit or loss . Tl1.e se are 
the monthl y sum:marie s . Too mu ch l abor and paper WOI'k ~-muld 
be require d if they were done on a weekl y basis. Honthly 
co:mpaP..h- wide .summa ries are quite suffi cient for the purp os es 
pequired . Th ey coincide with the monthl y bal ancing of the 
books clone by the a ccounting depar tmen t . As s tressed in 
other se ctions , the procedure s undertaken by the cost depart-
:rnent are quite different , and entirely i ndependent of those 
of the acc ounting department . They are not a ccounting pro-
cedures since they do not concern themselves with the usual 
ac counting pra ctices of debits , credits, journa l entries, 
an d t he like . 
2. Cost and Accounting Departments Serve As C- eck on Each 
0 the r ' s lor k . 
The cost department operates independently o.f the 
accounting de_,.,artment , bu t there mu st be a means of comp aring 
39 
fizures in order to check on the cost department's accuracy . 
~··Ionthly sum..ma-.-.ies ser ve this purpose . 'l11.ey act as a check 
betv1een the cost and the accounting dep artment ' s fi e;u.res . 
Since the tHo departments arrive at their res_ ec t ive final 
fi :;ure · in different rnanners _, by different methods , if their 
results are the same , it sho't·Is tha t arithmetical computations 
·Here correct. One depar,tment therefore serves as a chec _ on 
t e other department ' s Hor. • It is not just a case of 
accountin0 actin"' as a check on cost , but also of co:::t actin,. 
as a verifica tion of the accounting department . There is no 
duplication of ·Hork, it should be pointed out , since the 
methods , pu~oses and r sult~ of each department are different. 
Neithe r department 's 1-lork HOtlld usefully serve the purposes 
of the othe r department .. The important factor is that Hhile 
these methods _, purposes ana results of each department differ , 
the ir final e cpense , profit and loss figure~ must agree , and 
such agreement vouches f or the accu.racy of t e wor>l{ oi' both 
departments .. 
3 .. Project r!onthly Total J;xpens Sheets ~ 
Ea c 1. 1.-Jeek , after the swmnarie s for the indi 11idual 
project s are compl ted , the cost clerk enters the increas s 
foi" the week of each type of' expense in -. e l abor, material u , 
ecu_ipment , rented equipment, ecpipment ma · ntenanc · , trave l 
and liv i ng expense , other expense , sub - contractor s , and fuels 
c 1 un ... ns on the approp iate project sumr1ary sheet in the 
project tot a l monthly expense book. 'Ihese increases ar 
-.. 
See Fbrm 12 
PROJECT TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSE SHEET 
,- --- -- --
' 
Week Ending LABOR SUPERVISION _TERIALS EQUIPMEtiT RENTED EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT MAINT. 
f 
November 20 3.2.t,I.5R 231'17-'- 55.2. I )..t t, /...f fO -• 
27 )._4=J/N4 j .'l.l !-1:. I Total ~Sl4f4 v I :J../, t, v' V' v ,/ .... 
December 4 
.J I 1/-t> 7 o 3t!foo5P I tJso - I CJ...3t> f' 4. 15~114 ! S ! /177~ 79.2.'1- 3/'~!1 )_ 7" J/ 7/,t,t, 11 .3'.3/R~ :<5711f21t I 1.2-?'/Ji J ,;..t 0 ;fj'ff0..5 1 ft,f,f0.3 14 ~,,_ I' lo 
18 ~f31f3 I i'JR- Jo..fiSll. \ R tJfif.- "{) -
25 7'1.317 :v If- J..24).5~ f7.J..t. -
31 Wi- ..2.-' ..tP ..2.. f' I .l.! I 
TOTAL t (}~~~If;' JtYif11.3 v 
.3f¥?7- v )7t./S v' 
I 
.. 
' ·. 
T 
TRAVEL AND LIVING OTHER EXPENSES FUELS TOTALS 
2.3t.f~ ~ t./.5' .ill .St/..5~ J4~lR .Sd.l-0 
.B. R.f/l t '71 
I I 
1.J t. ftJ v V' v .5'/.5~o v S3..loJsil v-
J .3 .2...3o <Sjo J J51() ) :{?" -<-Jf¥o It, ltJ ") 14L'/fJ 1/#7.-Lf 
!I .25" .zJt.fo J ft. 7/) <.3fltJ$ 6'/-.!J-..2tJI zJ':<..ot:.; .5d..ttJ 
J IJJ/-jt> .2..1.3 .:<./ /~I~ i lf(}/)j 
.35- dJ/~~ 
. .2Sj5.f6-
~911}£ I I I 
3S~;ts I I.:ZS~ .... y" 
summed 11p , and the total !.) laced in the tot ·1 colu.mn. At the 
r1.onth ' s end these incpeases for each type or o;~ense , and the 
-otal e.xoense for each 1· ee~~ are added , and t:1e tot a ls Hritten 
at t.1.e botto~11 of t 1e c olv_mns . 'Ihe to tal incPeases :for ch 
ty""YJe of e;c ensc :for the montb sh o·ul d , v-Ihen a d - d , eoual the 
sur1 of the total vreelr l y i n cJ•e ases . Tne total incres se :for 
t~1e month appear i ng i n the l ast co l umn is Hritt en in the next 
colu n. Abo •re this figure , the tota l i ncome f or the p roj e c t 
for the month is p l aced . The difference betHeen the tHo , 
11~li ch is the ~ r•o.fi t or loss f o r the month , is p l a c e d . This 
completes the : ro j e c t tot a l monthl y expense sheet . The same 
pro c edure is fo ll oHed for a ll projects . On sheet Ill of the 
Overall Eonthly summary, in co l umn f,!: l, the numbers of each 
job are ent ered; in colV111l1. !-'=2 the job name . Co l nmn :/1:3 shovrs 
the total income for the mont __ f or each project , a nd column ;,:4 
shoHs the total co sts oL' each pro j ect . Gross profit or l oss 
fr•om ea job is ent e r ed in co l umn /;5. 
are total ed . The sum of columns lr3 and 1,!:4 nrust e qD_a l the 
total of column fr5 • 
4. The Overal l 11onth l y Summary . 
After the accountant ta..tce s h is tria l bal a nce f o r the 
month , and it is :found t o be in bal a..11. ce , he 0 ives the ceneral 
l edger f i su res to the cost cler~{ , Hho enters the month ' s e _ -
penses on Sheet # 2 of the overall mon t:1l y SUl'Yl.mary Hhich is made 
up of e i ght co l umns . In column #1 a d s c r•iption of each t ype 
See Form 13 . 
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FORM# 13 OVERALL MONTHDY SUMMARY- SHEET ONE 
Monthly Monthly 
Project # Name Income Expenses Prorit 
52 Westover /.571~1/5 I IPJ.2?t_{:. I:Ut:pJ 56 Portland .lo)j~f() IJ;).fl ~,f ..3/..31 7.2.-
61 Albany 
.J)/-.£51-5 t,b ...2/!ffl~r J¥1-f'...37 
64 Turnpike /~ha.J.- II f/S a.3..2Jj !.5tJf171 65 Newton L7~z: 11{19os ~~1tJ4-JJ 66 Dedham L-3rt.L..5.:iJit7 ~~/).2_,.~ 
' I / I 
..S7f3.."7.R~ 6.3 
Gross Prorit: 
Deduct: cariance on standard charges: 
Adjusted gross prorit: 
Deduct: variance on direct charges: 
Adjusted gross prorit: 
Add: Dirrerence between: 
Equipment rental charges: 
Actual depreciation: 
NET PROFIT FOR MONTH: 
FORM# 13 OVERALL MONTHLY SUMHARY - SHEET TvlO 
Accumulated Previous 
to date to date 
Job payrolls /~l:J.k/6,.23 1 '/o p;;.j}() 
Materials !Jol72o1~ f/J~fo~~ 
Equipment rentals ..5{t.'.zt>..j- ..51t,).S 1ft:, 
Equipment maintenance ftJtjt#i' 11. .3-St/.30Jff..2..-
FUels and lubericant /.J..5t64~ j,<.:lJtil.t.kj 
Sub-contracts fF7~R f?JI'1'1 
Travel and living 7(pt>~.3cz /J~i'7.<JP 
Meals ·and lodging j;..oJ/£.1.23 11Jf#3o 
Engineering fees f~J./.(,.!;- ?f(p$)..(p 
Heat and light ¥:k547..3 JfO/A.I,l 
Telephone )..S00/.31/. U>ff-871 
Advertsing & sales 11ft,loJ/ 1.3-"lf(,"t, 
Entertainment Jll~ldR ~1!'~-¥ 
Office wages !.3.3'/ftJS3 ;.:U.l/-lo/tf 
Yard wages ~1~1;1~ ~~~~6 
Shop wages l.lj3:J..dd :2.()/.5~ 
Insurance ..J..3tj-r;?WJ ~o?f?J.3 · 
Payroll taxes ;f';.st>.l.o...3 1 lij751f 
Performance bonds Jff'jt. 71'1 .l/6tJftJ\31 
City taxes l~o i'-l:i.j2.. 
Co~oration taxes 1 :JJfi/.UJ lo l+'?OJ.f 
Auto excise xtaxes .55¥(:,..2.7 .511oa:J 
Mass . diesel taxes ¥d2/~ ~ar~~~ 
Sales and use tax ~~~ 
Interest /!if~/~ 
Office expense /(,1"..5740 
Office rent /!'Po -
Office gasoline ~~'J()tf 
Dep' r. of'fice equip. 3 1/-f'N Legal and audit ~A ?f' 
Bank charges J~j~f 
Dues and sbbsrip. lf.3tJ~ 
Donations u-71 '.3o 
Hadical expense 7""-o/'' 
Union fees and C on. ,.2,0(:.3/~IP 
Plans and specs. 
Perrni ts 
Miscellaneous 
.."J.p-
J..I-'~1 
/JtJf/7' 
Monthly 
Charge 
JIS/t:.t,S3 
11701.33'! 
.3tfltJij 
.5S! Po ~'I­
.3S.J. Ji.tJ 
;oM#J 
1?73 'I 
J.I.:U7f 
(p(p'!Jf_ 
..2../:i~l, 
;l.Jj J.SJ 
lflf(f 
!351-?¥ 
I/ tJ/~ 
14-~UJ 
;:~ 
7.5~d,r4-
3f'~"~~ 
..3£3:..?£ 
!13~1~ 
.3f~~ 
:J..3Pi'' 
?.bff 
(p.J.<tf.();_ 
?a;.t-3 
1~-
/rjit? 
r31 () -
/5/. -~ 
l.:ff{J 
1f.3.-
c>2.o o -
7 'J.Z.II 
' 
.::ro -
~¢1-
¥~/y.,t 
Charges 
Directly 
Made 
Charges Applicable Variance 
Not Directly to Standard on Direct 
Made Charge Charge 
II t11~...5:.J­
I//.27...L~ 
~~ 
;s.zt.?tJ.: 
.J~r'tf:J... 
.JJ'&S"J' 
/h·)f/6 
c.lJ''..}_~ 
5I 
~JY ~tfJ... 
ta~o 
/""o-
;J#? 
.!JICJ -
16/.S~ 
1~./21 
;;9-
~a!)-
:<.oJt.? 
IJ~fp? 
1f4J! 
.S(#. 
J.2fJ/;1-
j(,,31..3 
'fJt..3 
.... 
Labor for month:' 11..5/t.~ 
Standard charge added (25% of labor) ~~ 
Actual standard charge ~xpenses a3 ~ 
Standard charge variance (deficit ) :2:.0:1: ~18 
The reason for such a Large deficit on the 
standard charge ( that is, an excess of the 
actual standard charge expenses over the 
standard charge added to the job payrolls ) 
is that. 't.hese ,figures represent a winter 
month when job activity is low, but bills 
and taxes are falling due. 
of' expense is inserted . In column #2 the total accumulated 
to date eJq.)enditures are noted :for each type or eJq_Jense , e.nd 
in column #3 the accumulated to date .fi gure f'OI' the urevious 
r:1onth 1 EJ end is posted. Co l umn =/f2 minus colu..mn !13 g ives the 
monthly cha"""ges, which are placed in colurnn !.~4 . All the e . ense 
i tems appearing in the 3:eneral l edger a:>:>e on th i s she t , so al l 
the company 's expenditures are shot-vn . Hany charges have a l ready 
been dire ctl y char ged to the vari ous projects . Those e enses 
which have been d ire ctly charged to the jobs appear in coltunn 
#5. Colur(l..n -f/:4 minus column #5 gives the amount of charges not 
d irectly made t o the job , and t he s e :figures are p l aced i n 
col1.unn #6 . The t ot al direct charges made a re t aken :from the 
re c ap of expenses sheet . Each Heek t h e cost clerk sums up the 
misce llaneous expenses :for each pro j e ct , as taken :from the mis-
cellaneous expense sheets . The totals are p osted to the var i ous 
total expense sheets . 'Ihe v.reekly total s are summed up at t 1.e 
end of eaci:1 month . 1tJhen the project monthl y expense sheets are 
comp l eted, the total :fi .:;ux•es are trans:fepre d to the recap or 
e.xpense sheet . The total of each type of e:_ense is placed 
under the appropriate expense column on the r e cap of eJ~pense 
sheet . Each colu..mn i s then added , a nd the l""Gsu l t is the 
total expend iture for the particular i tern. This is done for 
each type of e.x:pense . 'rhese t o tal expens e fig ures are t he ones 
See Form #10 
See Forms 23-30 
See Form 16 
FORM# 16 
Project # 
52 
56 
61 
64 
65 
66 
TOTALS 
RESUME OF MONTHLY PROJECT 'IDTAL EXPENSES 
Labor supervision Materials Equipment Rented Eq. Eq. Maint. Travel Exp. Other Exp. Sub-contr. Fuels Totals Estimates 
Profit 
61/'ff 
J/ffi..JJ G.J-71 II ~1/.5 I I f?!J5. "l 
.tfi'ffJi() !.5;./ - lftUd .3~¥5${56-
11.:1.76 01 lo;~- S:<d~o~f /(}..35~ tfJ./.1.3f 
I 'I/ if J~.2- 2Jif.Y~ ~~~-,() II.A3J /.2.f..31/ I'-/ 1711 
J).$J.5t.{, 7 () tl-1!. I/-?. So¥qt J3 .3[Jf77 ~7(,6 (,7 ~~ 
.3~7.2/; - /f1(Yjf'J', 11/ft/JP ..55./0tJ 6¥. 7..5~60 
J3J.,i. Jf. 
Jf...ssJ' '14. 
..J.f jlt 
I ;.fofJ./ 
I .:l7.305. 
t~.z 
;otJ.5¥SJ lt,J~f' !57; '/..5.-
/..lcf!51 
11~y,~of' .:<.tJ ~.;u.f'~ 
..3/diJ:l.. 
IS>Ji""~ ~1119'7..2.1 ,).1/.5:51.6-t.t. 
.J-3-SJidJ 
..355f't)_ /l..fS03 2f. J;J..y~AJ-
$JJj!"ol 
/Sdf/;7/ 
l?f?4A'- f:J.R. :.¥16 
/i·~PJ /.3f!.5;£/f 1·'/"lf 71 171f3.5"'1,?. 
'· .. ""'-'!"'' 
8£' .:2./J..Z t..3 
0""J'J f>.j "(; ?(:, ~ 7 M"dtltlf. 
I f//,f-~6-J. 
,r 
These totals for each type of expense for the 
month are posted to the l11 Overall Monthly 
Summary " on sheet #2, Qn the lines devoted 
to the particular type of expense. That is, 
the total labor for the month would be posted 
to sheet #2 on the line devoted to labor. 
All the totals for the onth are handled in 
the same manner with th~ exceptions of 11 Travel 
and Living", and •• Othe Expensesn, the totals 
of which are entered on the " Overall Monthly 
Summary 11 directly fDom the tt Total ExPense " 
sheets for each type of miscellaneous expenseo 
FORM# 24 TOTA~ TELEPHONE EXPEfSES 
~Teek Ending Job # 61 Albany Job # 56 Portland Job# 64 
December 4 l~tftJ S(tk 11 ~~,~ 18 '41?5 ?a1" 25 7__ff;.)o 
31 r;:e7 ~h TOTAL 
.5. 7)' 
Turnpike 
... , 
I 
' Job # 65 Newton Job # 66 Dedham !Total for 
Month 
~~ r 
z:· /31JS 
".:1..1/1 
G~,~- f-1¥~ 
FJ;t37 l IJR/~-// tJt/-7 
These figures aretaken from the various proje 11 Miscellaneous 
Expehse " sheets. All the miscellaneous expen es are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate "Total E ense " sheet. These 
figures are added to the other misce~laneuus e ense totals, and 
posted ~o the individual prloject .sUmmaries~ 
r 
FOR£1 # 25 'IDTAL ENTERl'AINMENT EXPENSES 
Week Endine Job # 61 ~lbany 
I 
Job # 56 
December 4 .3M- ¥> 
11 ~~ :1.$6-1) 18 J, 'J' If .2.1 ~0-25 /~ 
31 
TOTAL 
I 
Portland Job # 64 Turnpike Job # 65 Newton Job # 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
.;l..ij -
; V" 
I~ 
~.o-5 
)dtJ -
T ese figures are ta en from the various pr ·ect " Miscellaneous 
Bxpense " sheets. All the miscellaneous expe ses are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate 'II Total xpense " sheet 
FDR 1 # 26 TOTAL HEAT AND LIGHT ~XPENSES 
i'Jeek Ending Job # 61 Albany Job II 56 'Portland 
December 4 
11 
18 
25 Stffl 
31 
TOTAL 
.5'ffl 
Job fl. 64 Turnpike 
1.330 
/..3.30 
Job # 65 Newton Job# 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
I IIP51 
I I IPS/ I Ylf-1-~ 
These figures are taken from the various proj 'ct " Miscellaneous 
Expense n sheets. All the miscellaneous expenses are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate "Total EJSpense " sheeto 
FOR!-1 # 27 'roTAL ADVERTISING AND SAL bS PRO MOTI ON EXPENSE 
~reek Ending Job # 61 p.lbany Job # 56 Portland Job # 64 
December 4 /...351Po 01 11 ~'-6 i:; 18 z~t/2-J 
25 I~:;_, ~/IJ 
31 
TOTAL ts"c1Rf 1~1?. 
Turnpike 
.... , 
Job # 65 Newton Job # 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
11~ X-
F5(tJ 
j/IJ /6. 
l }ftJ 
r:.2 o.5 {p() 
These figures are taken from the various project n Hiscellaneous 
Expense • sheets. All the miscellaneous expenses are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate " Total Expense " sheeto 
' .. 
.... 
I 
FORM# 28 
Week Ending 
December 
TOTAL 
4 
ll 
18 
25 
31 
TOTAL ENGI NEERING FEES 
Job # 61 
/.)..5-
S/J-
J o -
/J o-
Albany Job # 56 Portland Job # 64 Turnpike Job # 65 Newton Job # 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
These figures are taken from the various proj ct 11 Miscellaneous 
Expense n sheets. All the miscellaneous expenses are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate " To.tal Expense 11 sheet • 
.... .. ~
FORM# 29 
Week Ending 
December 4 
11 
18 
25 
31 
TOTAL 
TOTAL AUTO EXCISE TAXES 
Job # 61 Albany Job # 56 Portland Job # 64 Turnpike 
•tf . , 
Job # 65 Newton Job H 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
These figures are tak n from the various project n Miscellaneous 
Expense 1 sheetso All the miscellaneous expenses are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate tt Total Expense 11 sheet. 
FORM# 30 'IDTAL MEALS AND LODGINGS 
Week Ending Job # 61 Albany Job fl; 56 Portland 
December 4 Jz 11 ~J,/15 
18 ¥/...;() 
26 dJJ~S() 
31 ,.q_, !l..tf.a 
Total /f~d;s-
Job# 64 Turnpike Job # 65 Newton Job # 66 Dedham Total for 
Month 
?f~() 
177'0 l.Mi1 
I ob:J- J /d !tJ 
/..StJJ/ IJ£-
L~:32: 
.5Jr#. 
These figures are taken from the various project 11 Miscellaneous 
Expense 11 sheets. All the miscellaneous expe;bes are totaled by 
types, and posted to the appropriate 11 Total Er,pense 11 sheeta 
.. 
" · .... 
entered in column #5 on sheet #2 of the Overall l·1onthly Sum-
raary - they are the total cha1•ges made directly to the vario-t.l.s 
proj e cts . 
Charge s not directly made to the jobs (column f/4 
minus co lwn.n -!15) are placed in colmnn #6. Of the.::e chaPge s , 
certain ones are supposed to be covered by the standard c1.arge, 
which is the 25% added to l abor and supervision on all jobs. 
Insurance , payroll taxes ru1d ovephead items fall in to this 
category . Those charg s Hhich are pu portedl·y covered by 
t he standard charge are entered in column #7 . In colman :(l8 
the variance betHeen the direct charges Hh ich actually \'.Jere 
made directly to the various projects, and t1.e total of the 
expenditures Hhich actually 111e r e made on those items of ex-
})ense vJhich f all i n this category , is no te d . The variance 
arises becaus e these direct i tern charges such as labor, 
travel expen ses , heat, light and telephone , vrhich are usually 
made directly to the projects , are in part attributable to 
the main office . That is , the main office telephone , heat 
and light , and the ti•avel expenses of top leve l management , 
as v-rell as office salaries, are not directly chargeable to 
jobs . They are over1.ead i terns . Tb.e total direct charges , 
therefore, that were actual ly made directly to jobs, is less 
than the total actual e.A1')endi tures on i t erns of e.xoense fal linP' 
- ~~ 
in the cate e;ory. The difference between the tv-m is the direct 
charge variance , and this is placed in column i-8 . All the 
cohUlms are added individually. Columns #8 and =l!:7 together 
153 
must equal column 1J6 . That is, direct charge variances and 
expenses applicable to -he standard chai"ge must eqo.al charg s 
not directly made to t h e various projects . 
Col~mn #6, charges not direct l y made , and col~%1 ff5, 
charge s dire ctly made must equal column #L!- monthly c_ ar a-e s . 
Columns IJ4 and #3 must equal column #2 , that is 
previov_s month t s total to date ·p lus monthl y charges must 
equal total accumulated total to date expenses . 
t the right of the sheet the total labor for all 
j obs for the month is shot-m, and 25% of this figure is a l so 
sho-vJn . This 25;s of l abor figure is the to tal standard chars 
for" the month actually made against the various projects , and 
1-1hich i s supposed to cover the overhead of the business . 
Belm<T this 257; of labor fi gupe , the total of column #7J 1<1hich 
is the total of actual e:x--penditures on all the items of ex-
pense falling under the category of expenses app l icable to 
the standard charge , is entered. The difference between the 
two - a ctual standard charge expenses , and total standard 
charge added to the various pro j e ct costs - is the variance 
on standar charge . 
The procedure of the overall monthly su.rn_mary no"\-J 
reverts to sheet #1. Previ011sly we have described the pre-
cess down as far as the line il>fhich shows the gross profit 
for all the projects t a_~en as a whole . 
The total var•iance on standard charge , as taken 
.fr•om sheet #2 , is entered on the next line , and is deducted 
from the gross profit since it was e:;cpense , and was not in-
154 
e l uded in the charges mare irectly to the jobs. 1l1e net 
fi gure is the ad j usted gross profit . 
The total varlance in di rect charges as ta~:en from 
sheet :/1:2 is p lac ed on the next line , and b ecause this , too , 
was an actual expense but was not direct l y charged to the 
various project s , it i s subtracted from t he adjusted gtoss 
profit. The re .su 1 ting second adjusted gross Pl"'Ofi t is 
ent ered on the next line. 
The total equi pment charges made to the proj e cts 
durin,3 the month is entered on th e next line in t he column 
to t he l eft . Underneath this fi :?:,ure , the actual depre ciation 
is p l aced. The difference between the two figctres - which is 
actually the profit on the equ i pment r ent a l charge s made 
against the variOllS pro j e cts , is entered on the next line , 
and is added to the adjusted gross profit , since it is a 
prof it fi~ure - it is not an actu al cost, but it has been 
charge d directly to t h e jobs in the form of equipment perrtal . 
The Pesu l ting figure is t he net profit fi'Om company-t.ride oper ... 
at ions for t he month . 
This fi gtU"'e sho uld be the same as that a t w~1ich the 
accountant arrives . Hh ile the b vo departments use widely 
different me thods , each takes the income for> the month , sub-
tracts the expenditctres made a nd arrives at a net p rofi t for 
the month . vJhile t h e :CJ rocedures and methods may differ , the 
final resul t - the net profit figure - should be the s ame if 
both dep artments pepformed their work efficiently and ac-
155 
curately . Both depar t ments , t herefore , serve as f i nal c heclrs 
on each other . 
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CHAPTER XVI 
T".tiE I TEM SUMI1ARY 
1. The It em Summary 
Each 1.-veek the cost clerk makes up an item cost 
sur11mary .for each project .. The summary shmvs the cost to 
date o.f each i tern , the total qua.n ti ty to date and the ·unit 
cost. The purpose o.f t h is summary is to shoH the engin-
eering departments how each item . is progressing . From the 
summary they .find out which items are costing more tha.:.11 
the bid price . When it is .found that an item's costs are 
e x ceeding the unit price .for that it em according to the b id , 
the engineers must e xamr11e the circQmstances to find the 
cause , and once .found , they must take step s to remedy the 
situation. I'1any times the methods used to carry on a cer-
tain operation may be at .fault . For instance , on a short 
haul, scrapers are more economical than shovels and trucks 
would be .for stripping ope r ations . As the dis tance grov-1s , 
the s p read between the two decreases , until on long hau ls , 
the shovels and trucks become a mJch less costly method of 
pemovin g the e a rth . This is but an example. There are 
thou sands. In order to remedy poor conditi ons , the state 
o.f affa irs must be known - that is, it must be known and 
l"'ecognized that a poor con d ition exists. This fact is rec-
ognized as a result of studying the unit co sts . The item 
summary , therefore, is a very useful tool of management . It 
is the basis of their cost control . They find out 1rJhat items 
are too costly, study the circumstances surrounding the oper-
ation , discover the underlyin2; causes and t ake remedial action. 
The i te!ll cost summary t...h.erefore enables manag ement to remedy 
costl y onerat i ons whi l e they are taking p lace . Finding ou t 
that an operation t-Jas unp rofitabl e after the op eration is 
complete, is of no use . I t is then too late to take action -
the loss is a lready .sv_ffered. The time to know these facts 
i s while the operations are going on, so that offsetting 
a ctions can be taken~ Timeliness is of the essence , t erefore. 
Prompt calculation of the cos t , and anal ysis of the results 
is the most important factor of the item su:mraary. 
2 . Item Labor Charges 
As previously e.lip lained, the cost clerk surrr.111arizes 
the l abor cost for each item as t aken from the fo r emen ' s 
daily t i me report . He totals t1.e hours for each item by 
classes of labor - that is , so many hours for shovel oper-
ators and so many for laborex's , e tc. Th is is done on each 
fol"'eman r s report eve1->y day . At t he end of the week , a r ecap 
is made of the item charges from all the foremen ' s reports 
for the 1tie ek . The resulting totals are posted in the project 
item cost books , on the p poper pages , and under the approp-
ria te labor cla s s ification heading . There is a separat e page 
in the item cost books devoted to each item on the project . 
The charges for the week are added to the previous t otal 
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ITEM SUMMARY 
Week Ending 
Dec. 4 
llq 
18 
25 
Foremen 
A2-2 LEDGE EXCAVATION 
Drillers Laborers Shovel Oilers Dozers 
Units 
Truck Dr. Compresor Materials Equipmen Completed 
'Ib Date 
charges, arriving at t he tot a l l abor man hour charges to 
date o:f e ach type o f l abor . The tot a l hours to date for 
each labor classification are multiplie d by the appropriate 
v.rago rates , g i ving t he do llar cost to date r'"'or each type 
of labor. Tne sum of the to t al l abor to date (in do llars 
nd c nts) of all t he classes of l abor , ~ives the total 
labor cost for the item. 
3. It em Equ i pment Charges 
Eouipment cos ts by i t ems are a l so ta:een from t1e 
foremen's dail y time reports each day . These co sts , however , 
are taken off in t erms of do l l a r s , because eqLl i pment hours 
have a donbtfu l meanin,::; , s i n ce there are so many types of 
equ i p ment , ~Dd so many siz es of e ach type . At the end of 
the week, a r ecap i s made of the equipment costs by items , 
as ta~-cen from all the foremen ' s daily time report ;_~ turned in 
during the week. The t otal equipment c harge s :fo rt he week 
are posted by i temr:;, on the app ropriate page i n the item 
cost bo ok. The irTeekly increases are posted to the l eft , 
added to t he previous "total to date" , and the new " total 
to date" is n osted to the ri cht column u nder the equipment 
heading. 
4• Item IVIateri a l Charges 
The invoices rece i ved duri ng the VJeelr , and posted 
on the material sheet , a1•e added by items , and the tota l for 
each item i s posted to the particular i tern pages in the item 
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cost boolrs, in the same manner as equipment chapges. The 
Heekl y incpease is posted, added to the p revious "total to 
date ", and this neH tot8.l to date 17 is also Dosted. The sum 
of a ll the item crJ.arges i'or the week must equal the total in-
cpease in materials for the "tieek, as shown on the project 
sum..mary sheet . 
5. Item Rented Eouipment and Subcontpact Charges 
Rented equipment invoices received during the Heek 
are totall ed by items , and posted to the item cost sheets in 
the same manner as materials. The total item increases must 
also equal the total increase f o r the week , shOim on the 
p I'O j e c t s um:.narry • 
Subcontractors requisitions are also added and 
posted by items in the same 1tvay as materials e..nd r ented 
equipment. 
Tl1.ese five ey,penses : labor , m terials, equipment , 
rented equipment and su bonctracts are the only ones brolren 
do-vm by i terns. The others - tpavel 8.nd li vin0 , miscellaneous 
e.xpense , l'uels and l u.bricants and equipm.ent mainten ance can 
not be applied directl y to items . Tl1.ey are expenses Hhich 
can be app l ied only by a pPo-rating method. 
6 . Production Rates 
The cuanti ties of product ion which are sho-w1.1. l'or 
each item on the dail y field report are posted t o the item 
sheets a lso. The total labor, material, equipment , etc . 
costs to date are divided by the numbeP ol' units of' t he item 
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complet d to date . This urocedure gives the unit l abor ;J 
mate rj_al , equipment, etc . cost to date for the item. At 
t :1e to~ of' each page in the unit cost book, the to-Gal unj_ ts 
of the it em, and the bid unit pr ices .for labor material etc . 
are shown . .J..'_ley are o laced there at the beginnj_ng of the job, 
~...rhen the item cost book is first set up. The actual unit costs 
to ate , as calculated by the cost clerk , are con:rpared Hi th 
this b id unit cost , appearing at the top of the page . If the 
conmarison is favorable , nothing :further need be done , but if 
it is unfavorable , the facts are vJritt en doNn , and presented 
to the chief engineer, who is to initiate remedial action. 
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CHAPTER XVII 
CONCLiJ .SIOH. 
1. I,1ana gement System Adaptabl e For All Contrac.tors . 
The syster.1 of c.ost analysis and control presented 
he rein is a mi ttedly specialize d . It "Trias set up to allow for 
conditions pe culiar to the contractor under consideration. 
Every cons truction firm differs in so me respects from all 
others . It ~-muld be impossible to evol ve an all-j_nclusi ve 
system that woul d be ready- made :Cor all contractors - t he 
exception s would be too numerous . si_lCh a system v-rould also 
be much too cumbersome . The basis of the system is val uable 
f'or a ll con tractors. The forms - superintendents ' daily field 
rep ort and foreman 's daily time report are so de signed as to 
be u s e f u l for all types of projects . The only difference is 
that contra ctors ~muld have to adapt the system to the ir m,m 
needs . The method of handling forms may c1 if fer slightly be-
tHeen companies . Equipment maintenanc e may be handled dif-
ferent ly, but the basic f orms could still be utilized . This 
system, in short , could be used by any and all contractors 
by making minute changes to allow for each on et e peculiar 
circ.umstances . Starting fpom this basic scheme, all con-
tractors can easily install an accurate , up-to-the-minute 
system of cost analysis a nd control. 
2. Form Design. 
The forms described herein, are so designed as to 
be usable by all construction firms . The information desired 
by higher manag ement is u...'Yliforrn for most contractors. All t1e 
information that managemen t coul d poss ibly seek , or use , is 
provided for in these forms . Forms are designed s o t hat a 
maximum amount o:f informatio n can be recorded with e_ rninirnurn 
of paper work on the part or the rield man. '.rhis -vms done 
with a purpose in mind , since the le ss paper Hork that the 
men i n the riel d have to do , the mope likely that they -vrill 
compl y with the system., and report a ll the desired inform-
ation. 
Design is im_portant ror another rea s on also . 
F'or.ms should be set up so that the meaning and purp ose is 
quite clear . ITo thing on the form should raise. any question 
as to meaning or me thod or completion . Al l forms should be 
designed with &uch simpli ci ty that even the dullest reader 
HOLJ.ld easily understand t hem. . An attempt ~.ras made to 
achieve this simplicity in designin6 these f orms. As much 
of the information has been incOJ:'porated as a part o.f the 
.form Rs Has practical. For instance , on the b'Uperintendent' s 
daily .field report , the classes or labor are a printed part 
o.f the form. The fiel d clerk does not have to Hri te in the 
labor classes each day; he merely inserts the number of men 
ralling under each class , .for the day . Simplicity of design 
~ .. nd ease or completion are , therefore , the most important 
factor in .form design. 
3 . Enr: ineer or Accountant Not Reauir•e d To Handle System. 
The author is neither a cost accountaDt nor an 
engineer. As a resul t , the system established does n ot 
require 2n accountant or an enz ineer to handle it . One 
project eng ineer once told the author that only a graduate 
ene; ineer could compute project costs on construction jobs. 
The syster.1 set forth here repudiates that statement. It was 
not set up by an engineer, and is not f'ollov.red through by 
one. No engineer or accountant , 1.vi th their usually high 
salaries , is required under this system. A forty-dollar-
a - vreek clerk can easily carry out the necessary computations . 
T1is is not to say, hovJever, that the company does not have 
need of' an accountant. One is def'initely needed o handle 
the company's financial aspects. The point here is only that 
one is not needed f'OI' the c o st analysis and control system. 
The system is so designed that it does not deal with tech~ical 
terms in either the engineerint or account ing :field. This 
:fact is important , as p r eviously stated , since~ it mal-~es it 
possible for an ordinary off'ice clerk to carry ou t the basic 
computations requ ired. It theref'ore reduce s payroll co sts . 
4• Accounting Contrasted lith Cost Anal ysis and Control 
This paper does not deal with the ordinary accounting 
or :financial phases of the firm 's activity. It does not 
ignore or attempt to minimize thei r i mportance . The ordinary 
bus iness a ccounting v-ms left undistrubed since it was quite 
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efficient as it existed. Accounting is not so~Bthing which 
can be neglected . A t;ood system of accounting is nec e ssary 
f or tax purposes . Accurate records are required as a re&'U.lt 
of gobernment al regulations . A business fir:m must , ther•efore, 
have good accounting procedures ri ght from the start. T e 
field of g ene r al business accounting is highly developed and 
systemat ized. Because the s ub j ect is so well cove1~ed, and 
since it functioned smoothl y , no effort was made to chang e 
the accounting procedures already established. To deal u i th 
ordinary a c counting and auditing i n this paper ~vould not prove 
1'11'0 rthwhile , and would be beyond its s cope . Accounting proeed-
ures are fully devel oped and adequate as t hey s tand. _ con-
tractor desiring to change his accounting system ·vrill f ind 
many books to use as a g'.J.ide . 
Another ve~J important difference exists between 
the cost analysis and control system and t he accounting 
sys tern. P_ccountants pride themselves on their devotion to 
the cau se of "proving to the penny". They will spend endless 
time looking f o r the most minute errors , in Ol"'der to have the 
books in perfect balance . The cost system, on the other han ._ , 
does not concern itself with this . F i @lres are not one hundred 
percent accurate , and t hey do not have to be . WJ.en dealing 
with hundreds of thousands of units, such as yapds of ea1th 
excavation , a few dollars more or l ess on the total cost anal-
ysis will not make any significant d ifference. 'Ihis is not to 
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sa~t that the system does not concern itself' 1rri th ac curacy. It 
merely means tha t accuracy t o the penny , as the a c countant 
de sires , is not needed . The cost of achieving such accUI'acy 
would not u sually be sufficiently o f f'set by the results . On 
t his point , mana zement and t ~JB accounting department differ 
Hidely. 
In this sy stem t here is n o mention of' debit s and 
credits , journals, ledgers and bal anc e sheets . Neithe r the 
accountant nop the co s t department co1.1. l d se e the other ' s 
point of v iew . The a ccountant would l abor endlessly to 
arr ive at figures accurate to the penny, which vJould be of 
no avail.. Thus the c ost depar t ment had to be {ept separate 
fro n the accounting department . Both of thes e departments 
a re of the utmost i mp ortanc e , in t he ir own ligh t, to the 
businessman . Ac co unting , hov;ever, i s no t withi n the omai n 
of the author , and other sources v.r i l l be of' a id t o the bus-
ine s s ma n" in s u ch m8.tters . Only cost analysis and control , 
as determined by mana gement, are considered he N . 
5. Cost Analysi s .And Control 
It can not be overstressed that cost analys is for 
contractors is a tl..J"o-fold p roblem. Not only is it cost an-
alysis, but a l so cost control . The cost analysis serves as 
a record of the costs of one r ations by items of Hork . ·Thes e 
fi gures are usefu l as a tool of management in bidding future 
contrac ts , a s they gi ve a genera l i dea of the probabl e costs 
of certain operations . 
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Tne se cond phase of the system is control. Control 
is pel"haps of equal or greater impoptance than the cost anal-
ys is itself . Control is the phase Hhereby management, having 
found out that certain operations ape losinz money, initiates 
remedial action . Cost l:eeping , of it~elf, is not Horthr.v-hile 
unless something is done with the rerults . Knmv-ing an oper-
ation is too costly is of litt l e use if no action is taken 
to remedy the conditions causing such excessive costs. Cost 
analysis is the basis fop contPol, there.fo re, bec::mse it is 
that which shoHs which operations need Lt tent ion . 
6 • .§;[stem Designed For Larger Contractors . 
Large an d medium siz e construction fi r rr1s were the 
ones in mind v.Ihen this syst em v.ras developed. It was for them 
that it was designed . Smaller contractors Hould not find it 
profitable because the paper 1.-rork, while at a minimum, would 
still be too much for them . 'Ihey would not be able to afford 
it. The results perhap s may not justii'y the expense involved. 
Hhether or not to employ the system is enti rely up to the in-
dividual contractor. He must decide fop himself if the cost 
incurred is Horth~-.rhile in his case. I.f not, he must still 
have some system o.f cost anal ys is and control, for without 
it he may bid so lmv as to f orce himse l .f out o.f business . 
Hedium and large scale contractors i•TOu ld .find t _1.at the system 
described here cou ld easily be adapted to f it t heir needs. 
7. 'Ihe Field Of Construction Cos.:!2, Anal ysis and Control 
The .field of construction cost analysis and control 
has been relatively une.xplored, in sharp contrast vJith other 
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fields of' business activity . Litt l e j_ s of'f'ered in the -v1ay of' 
information . I•·Iost contre_ctors are unliilling to discuss their 
systems because of' the _'li gh degree of' competition in t he 
industry. Onl y two boo ~-:s that the author could find have 
been Hritten on the subject . Both of these bool-::s eal Hi th 
basic or general acc ounting . In t ha t respect , they cover too 
broad a subject . Ordinary accountinG f'or conti•actors is no 
different from that of other industries , and a great deal of 
inf ormation is available re gardi ng it. Further:,_n re the cost 
analys is and contPol systems they developed are basically 
f'o r building contractors. Their syste::ns are also too curnb-
ersome, and reqllire ::m excessive amount of paper "toiOrk . 
The heavy conti•actor is , therefore , l eft a l one 
1tdth no sources of he lp. He must est&blish a system of 
cost analysis and contr>ol as a result of' trial and error. 
TJ::lis paper was written Hith these firms in mind . It is the 
autho:;." 's sincere hop e that the companies ene;ac;ed in the 
fie ld of h avy construction will derive some benefit f!"om 
the ideas contained herein. 
Fr•an_K:: R. if-Ta l ker , Practical ccounting and Co8t Ceep i ng 
~ Contractors , Cl"l i cago , 19L~5. Frank R . 1:JaE {er Co. 
Committee On Basic Accounting AND Cost Control Procedures , 
Construction Cost Control, 1951, American Society Of Civil 
EngJ.neers . 
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